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STATEI{ENT UNDER RULE 5531.
STATE OF'NE?q YORK . APPELLATE DTVTSION

SUPREME CO{'RT . TIITRD JUDTCTAI DEPARTI{ENT

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSETAER SUPRSMA COURT
* * * * * * * * * ?F * rF rr * * * * :t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rt * * * * *

Charles E. Collins/ III,

Plaintiff - Appellant
- against

Yodle, Inc., Scott l,ong and
Brad Leitch,

Defendants - Respondents

* * * * ****** * * * *** * !t * * * * ** * * * ** *** * n n * *-*

1. fhe fndex Number in the Court bel-ow is 233277.

2. The full- names of the original parties are set fort,h
above, There has been no change of parties since the commencement

of this action.
3. This proceeding was co$nenced in Supreme Court,

Rensselaer County,

4. This proceeding was conunenced by filing of the Sunrnone

and Verified Complaint on June 30, 2AI2,

5. fhis proceeding was for breach of contract, false
inducement to sign contact, the wrongful recording of appellant's
phone conversations, the wrongful reading and interception of his
e-mails, wrongful charging of his credit card, wrongful

cont,inuation of appellant's website, etc.
6. This is an Appeal from the Decision and Order dated

9/14/11 entered 9.TL|LI, Decision and order dated tz/I/n entered

LT/L3/LL, Decision and order dated 2/2/LZ entered 2/L3/L2 of t.h,e

Hon. Christian F. Hummel in this matter.
7. The appendix method of Appeal is being used herein'
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STTPULAlrION

ff fS HEREBY STIPIIIJITED by and between the parties hereto

that the foregoing are correct and complete copies of all papers

on this appeal/ except that either party may file any relevant
exhibits with the Appellate Dj-vision when the briefs are filed,
and that settlement of the transcrj-pt and certification of the

record are hereby waived.

Dated: June L5, zALz
Charles E, Collins, IfI
Pro Se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 1.2180
(518) 274-0380

Dateds , 20L2
Neil H. Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York L2207
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COIJNTY OF RENSSELAER

Amounl ! 65. rl0
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Charles E. Collinsr IIf,

- against - 
Plaintiff'

Yod1e, Inc., Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

NOTICE OF' APPEAI,

Index No,: 23327I

CAIENDAR #: 4I-A576-2010

Defendants.

**********f *****tr*******:t*tr**********

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE t,hat Charles g. Collins, III, the Plaintiff
hereib, hereby appeals to the Appeuate Division of the suprene

Court of t,he St,ate of New York, Third Judicial Departrnent/ from each

and every part and whole thereof of the Decision and order of the
Hon. christian F. Humrtpl dated sep?enber 14t 2a!1 and entered
September ZLt 2AL1 in the Rensselaer County Clerk's Office.

Dated: October l-L, 20Ll
froy, New York l-21,80

1.08 Brunswick Road
Troy, New Yorh 121.80
(518) 274-038A

To: Neil H. Ri-vchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York 12207
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Charles E. Collins, III I

- against - 
Plaintiff'

Yodle I Inc. I Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Countc

s5. tr-l

NOTTCE OF APPEAI

Index No.: 23327L

CAIENDAR #: 4I-A576-201"0

Eereipt *; 73S635

Defendants.

**** *****:ttt **rt* it*!f,:F****!t* *rf :t*** *******

PLEASE tAKE NOTICE that CharLes E. Collinsf rII, the Plaintiff
herein, hereby appeals to the Rppellate Division of the Supreme

court of the state of New York, Third Judicial Department, from each

and every part and whole thereof of the Decision and Order of the
Hon. Christj-an F. Hummel dated December 1, 20tL and entered December

13, 20IL in the Rensselaer County Clerk's Office.

Dated! January 9, 2012
Troy, New York 12180

Charles E. Cclllins III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-038A

To: Neil H. Rivchi-n
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York L2207
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Charles E. Collj-nsr I1I,

* against - 
Plaintiff'

Yodle, Inc. / Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Index No": 23327L

CALENDAR #: 41-0576-2010

Defendants.

* * !t * :t * * * rt * * * it * * * * * lt * * * rF * * * * * * rt * * * * * :f * *

PT,EASE TAKE NOTICE that Charles E" Collins, fII, the Plaint,iff
herein, hereby appeals to t,he Appellate Oivision of the Supreme

Court of the State of New York, Third Judicial Department/ from ea.ch

and every part and whole thereof of the pecision and order of the
IIon. Christian F. Hummel dated February 2. 2AL2 and entered February

13, 2012 in the Rensselaer County Clerk's Office.

Dated: March 5, 20L2
Troy, Ner,rr York 1-2180

rles E" Collins III
108 Brunswick R.oad
Troy, New York 12180
{s18) 274-0380

To: Neil li. Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York L2207
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS, III,

- against -

YODLE, INC., SCOTT LONG

Fr cr

DECISION AND ORDER

TNDEX NO. 233271Plaintiff,

ANd BRAD LEITCH,

Defendants.

APPEARANCES:

CHARLES E. COLLINS, III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
Plaintiff Pro Se

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ, P.C.
(Neil H. Rivchin, Esq., of Counsel)
54 State Street, 9th Floor
Albany, New York 12207-2501
Attorneys for Defendants

HUMMEL, J.:

Plaintiff moves pursuant to CPLR S 3124 for an order compelling defendants to

provide appropriate responses to plaintiffs discovery requests. Defendants move

pursuant to CPLR S 3212 for summary judgment dismissing the complaint, striking

plaintiff's second set of discovery demands, fixing damages, and granting defendants'

contractual counterclaims, including attorneys fees and sanctions against plaintiff.

CPLR S 3101(a) provides that there "shall be full disclosure of all matter material

and necessary in the prosecution or defense of an action, regardless of the burden of

proof." The words, "material and necessary" are interpreted liberally to reguire

disclosure, upon request, of any facts bearing on the controversy which will assbt

A4
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preparation for trial by sharpening the issues and reducing delay and prolixity. The test

is one of usefulness and reason (Allen v. Crowell-Collier Publ. Co., 21 N.Y.2d 403, 406

[1e68]).

Nonetheless, litigants are not without protection against unnecessarily onerous

application of the discovery statutes. Under our discovery statutes and case law,

competing interests must always be balanced; the need for discovery must be weighed

against any special burden to be borne by the opposing party (O'Neill'v. Oakgrove

Constr.. lnc., 71 N.Y,2 d 521 ,529119881; Kavanagh v. Ogden Allied Maintenance Corp.,

92 N.Y.2d 952,954 [1998]). Having reviewed plaintiff'sfirstdemandsforproduction and

argumentative interrogatories and defendants'responses and objections the Courtfinds

that defendants' responses to the first discovery demands were adequate and rejects

plaintiff's arguments to the contrary.

Before seeking court intervention on these discovery disputes, the movant must

undertake good faith efforts to resolve the discovery dispute with the non-disclosing

party. ln the event that there is no resolution and a motion is required, the movant must

submit counsel's "affirmation of good faith" detailing counsel's efforts to resolve the

discovery dispute prior to making the motion (22 NYCRR S 202.71a1 &tcl). Plaintiff has

failed to demonstrate that he made the required good faith effort to resolve the dispute

regarding either his first or second set of interrogatories and demands for production of

documents. Accordingly, plaintiff's motion to compel discovery is denied

Defendants, as movants for summary judgment dismissing the action, bear the

initial burden to establish a prima facie showing of entitlement to judgment dismissing

the causes of action as a matter of law and to tender sufficient evidence to eliminate

A5
-2-
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any material issues of fact from the case (Zuckerman v. City of New York, 49 N .Y.2d

557, 562 t19B0l). Defendants Scott Long ("Long") and Bradley Leitch ("Leitch") move

pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(8) for dismissal of plaintiff's causes of action against them

on the ground that the Court lacks jurisdiction over Long and Leitch based on allegedly

improper service and lack of contact with New York State. Long's and Leitch's

arguments based on improper service are rejected. A special requirement applies to

a jurisdictional defense based on improper service of process. Unlike other

jurisdictional objections covered by CPLR S 3211(aX8), when the defense of lack of

jurisdiction based on improper service is raised in the answer or other responsive

pleading, the partywho raised it must make a motion for judgment on the same ground

within sixty days after serving the pleading. The objection is waived if a timely motion

is not made unless the court extends the time "upon the ground of undue hardship"

(CPLR S 3211[e]) Long and Leitch have failed to demonstrate any hardship that

accounts for their failure to make their motion within the proper time period.

Nevertheless, Long's and Leitch's alternate argumentfordismissal is not subject

to the 60 day rule. Long and Leitch claim that they are not subject to personal

jurisdiction in this state because the are not domiciliaries of this state and lack the

contacts necessary to be subject either to CPLR S 301 generaljurisdiction or to CPLR

$ 302(a)(1) long-arm jurisdiction. To be subject to CPLR S 301 jurisdiction, a defendant

must be engaged in such a continuous and systematic course of "doing business" in

this state that a finding of their "presence" in this jurisdiction is warranted (Landoil

Resources Corp. v. Alexander & Alexander Servs. ,77 N.Y.2d 28, 33 [1990]; Alberta &

Orient Glycol Co.. Ltd. v. Factory Mut. Ins. Co., 49 A.D.3d 276,27711't Dept., 20081).

-3-
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The test for "doing business" is a simple and pragmatic one, which varies in its

application depending on the pafticular facts of each case. The court must be able to

say from the facts that the movant is "present" in the State "not occasionally or casually,

but with a fair measure of permanence and continuity" (Landoil Resources Corp. v.

Alexander & Alexander Servs. ,77 NX .2d 28, 33-34 [1990]). That test is not satisfied

by the evidence in the record here.

The Court may exercise personaljurisdiction pursuant to CPLR $ 302(a)(1) over

any non-domiciliary who in person or through an agent transacts "any" business within

the state, if the cause of action asserted arises out of that transaction or there is a

substantial relationship between the transaction and the claim asserted (Ehrenfeld v,

Mahfouz, g N.Y.3d 501,508 l2oo7l; Fischbargv. Doucet, g N.Y.3d 375,380 t2oo7t).

CPLR $ 302(a)(1) jurisdiction is proper "even though the defendant never enters New

York, so long as the defendant's activities here were purposeful and there is a

substantial relationship between the transaction and the claim asserted" (Fischbarg v.

Doucet, I N.Y.3d 375, 380 120071; Deutsche Bank Sec.. lnc. v. Montana Bd. of lnvs.,

7 N.Y.3d 65,71[2006]). The overriding criterion necessary to establish a transaction

of business is some act by which the defendant purposefully avails itself of the privilege

of conducting activities within New York (Ehrenfeld v. Mahfouz, I N.Y.3d 501, 508

120071; McKee Elec. Co. v. Rauland-Borg Corp., 20 N.Y.2d 377,382 [1967]). When a

defendant engages in purposeful activity here, personaljurisdiction is proper because

it has invoked the benefits and protections of our laws (Ehrenfeld v. Mahfouz, I N.Y.3d

501, 508 120071; George Reiner & Co. v. Schwartz, 41 N.Y.2d 648, 652 119771).

Purposeful activities are those with which a defendant, through volitional acts, "avails

A
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itself of the privilege of conducting activities within the forum State, thus invoking the

benefits and protections of its laws" (Fischbarg v. Doucet, I N.Y.3d 375, 380 l2OO7l;

McKee Elec. Co. v. Rauland-Borg Corp.,20 N.Y.2d377,38211907]).

Long and Leitch are entitled to dismissalfor lack of jurisdiction. The telephone

calls and e-mail exchanges between plaintiff and Yodle's out of state employees, Long

and Leitch, are not enough to support a finding that either Long or Leitch availed

themselves of the privilege of conducting activities within this state. Not all purposeful

activity constitutes a "transaction of business" within the meaning of CPLR g 302(a)(1).

Thus, solitary acts such as telephoning a single order to New York requesting a

shipment of goods to another state, the transitory presence of a corporate official, or

communications or shipments sent to New York by an out-of-state doctor serving as a

"consultant" to plaintiff's New York physician have been found insufficient to support

CPLR S 302 (aX1) jurisdiction (Fischbarg v. Doucet, I N.Y.3d 375, 380 120071).

For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that Long and Leitch have met their

initial burden on their arguments for summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's complaint

against them. Thus, it falls to plaintiff to demonstrate that the law does not support

summary judgment and/or assemble and present facts sufficient to require a trial of any

issue of fact to defeat the motion (Zuckerman v. City of New York, 49 N.Y,2d 557 ,562

[1980]). Plaintiff failed to meet his burden of demonstrating that the law does not

support summary judgment and/or assembling and presenting facts sufficient to require

a trial of any issue of fact regarding their contacts with New York and the motion for

summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's causes of action against Long and Leitch for

lack of jurisdiction must be granted.

A8
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Plaintiff complains in a series of conclusory allegations, innuendoes, and

rhetorical questions that defendants defrauded him. The first noticeable problem with

plaintiff's fraud cause of action is that the parties entered into a contract and a cause

of action for fraud does not arise where the alleged fraud relates to a breach of contract

(Fourth Branch Assocs. Mechanicville v, Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.,235 A.D.2d

962, 963 [3'd Dept., 1997]). Thus, absent a legal duty owed to plaintiff by defendants

that is independent of the duty encompassed by the contract, plaintiffs causes of action

grounded on fraud are not cognizable (Roklina v. Skidmore Coll. , 268 A.D.2d 765,

766-767 [3' Dept., 2000]). Plaintiff does not even explain what the contract

encompassed much less set forth what noncontractual duty owed to him by defendants

was breached by defendants.

The second problem with plaintiff's fraud cause of action is that, even assuming

for the purposes of the argument that all of plaintiff's complaints are breaches'

independent of the defendants' duties under the contract, a cause of action for fraud

requires that plaintiff "allege representation of a material existing fact, falsity, scienter,

deception and injury" and each of these essential elements must be supported by

factual allegations sufficient to satisfy CPLR S 3016(b), which requires that "the

circumstances constituting the wrong shall be stated in detail" (Lanzi v. Brooks, 43

N.Y.2d 77811977J; Ambassador Factors v. Kandel & Company, 215 A.D.2d 305, 307-

308 [1't Dept., 1995]). Failure to allege any one of the required parts of fraud is fatal

to the cause of action. In order to establish fraud, a plaintiff is required to prove, by

clear and convincing evidence, a misrepresentation, which was false and known by the

defendant to be false, made for the purpose of inducing the plaintiff to rely upon it,

-6-
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justifiable reliance and injury (Lama Holding Co. v. Smith Barney, 88 N.Y.2d 413,421

[1996]; Tanzman v. La Pietra, 8 A.D.3d 706,707 [3'd Dept., 2004]; Gizzi v. Hall, 300

A.D.2d 879, 880 [3'o Dept., 20021). Plaintiff has alleged no specific misrepresentation

of a material existing fact, falsity, scienter, or act taken by plaintiff in reliance on the

representation that resulted in injury to plaintiff.

Defendants have met their initial burden for obtaining summary judgment by

showing that there is no substance to plaintiff's allegations of fraud. Defendants have

demonstrated that plaintiff entered into a three month minimum contractwith defendant

Yodle, f nc. ("Yodle") on April 8, 2011 after a lengthy telephone conversation with Leitch,

in which Leitch carefully explained Yodle's services and how Yodle operates. The

telephone transcripts demonstrate that plaintiff knew that he was obligated under the

contract to pay for three-months of service. Although Yodle's service for plaintiff was

scheduled to'begin on May 3,2010, plaintiff agreed that he would be charged the first

month's fees of $69.00 followed by the $750.00 advertising budget before that date.

ln fact, the contract specified that plaintiff was to be charged both amounts on April 8,

2011. At plaintiff's request Yodle consented to delaying the first $750.00 charge until

the end of April. Plaintiff therefore has no legitimate complaint about being charged

$750.00 prior to May 3, 2010. Furthermore, the charge clearly is part of the contract

and therefore not fraudulent.

Not only does the contract make it clear that part of Yodle's service involved

creation of a "template adverSite or custom adverSite" with a new URL registered by

Yodle, but the telephone transcripts demonstrate that priorto entering into the contract,

Leitch explained to plaintiff that this involved the creation of a "mirror image" of plaintiff's

A10
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existing website. Plaintiff was made aware of and agreed that the mirror image website

would use a slightly different web address and a different contact telephone number,

that e-mails, telephone calls, and messages to the new address and telephone number

would be immediately routed to plaintiff's existing e-mail address and telephone

number. Plaintiff was made aware that it was necessary to create this platform for

Yodle's service to permit the parties to monitor and improve the effectiveness of Yodle's

service in guiding interested customers to plaintiff's low-cost divorce form preparation

service, Plaintiff was aware thatthe newwebsite needed to be created, developed, and

tested prior to May 3, 2010, and therefore has no legitimate basis for complaining that

the website was being operated prior to May 3, 2010. Here too, defendants' allegedly

fraudulent activity is part of the contract and therefore not a proper basis for a fraud

cause of action.

Even assuming for the purposes of the argument that there was no contract

governing defendants' duties and actions, such losses as plaintiff complains of did not

result from plaintiff's alleged reliance on any representation by defendants and

therefore cannot support a fraud cause of action. Plaintiff attempted on and after April

30,2010 to terminate the three-month minimum contract with Yodle because of his

personal change of circumstances. Yodle was unwilling to stop performing its services

or permit plaintiff to terminate the contract without paying both the management and

advertising fees for three months of service. Yodle continued collecting or attempting

to collect payments from plaintiffs credit card company, and refused to refund any

amounts of money that had already been collected from plaintiff.

-8-
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Plaintiff's complaints about how he was contacted by defendants and claims that

Yodle's service is not as good as Yodle asserts in its advertizing are at most after-the-

fact rationalizations that had nothing to do with plaintiff's actual decision to terminate

the contract. Having decided to terminate the contract and not participate with Yodle

in the development of the adverSite for reasons having nothing to do with defendants

or their service, plaintiff cannot logically complain that the results he received from

Yodle's service were unsatisfactory, much less assert that he was damaged by Yodle's

alleged failure to provide services as promised.

Plaintiff also seeks to prosecute defendants for allegedly violating anti-

racketeering laws and acting illegally toward plaintiff, Yodle's other customers, and

members of the public who attempt to contact plaintiff and Yodle's other customers.

To the extent that plaintiff's claims are based on defendants' treatment of him,

defendants have previously met their initial burden of demonstrating that they are

entitled to summary judgment dismissing those claims based on there being no factual

basis for plaintiff's claims. The transcripts of the telephone conversations establish that

plaintiff was aware of and agreed to defendants' actions and there is no substance to

plaintiff's conclusory allegations of anti-racketeering and illegal behavior directed at him.

Even imagining that there was a legitimate factual basis to plaintiff's claims,

plaintiff has not demonstrated that he is entitled to pursue criminal and consumer fraud

charges against defendants based on their treatment of him or their other customers

and members of the public. A private right of action may only be found if a legislative

intent to create such a right of action is fairly implied in particular statutory provisions

and their legislative history (Carrierv. Salvation Army, 88 N.Y.2d 298, 302119961; Brian

-9-
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Hoxie's Painting Co. v. Cato-Meridian Cent. School Dist., 76 N.Y.2d 207119901; Sheehy

v. Big Flats Community Day, 73 N.Y.2d 629, 633 [1989]). The test of whether a private

right of action may be implie{ involves three factors:

"(1) whether the plaintiff is one of the class for whose particular
benefit the statute was enacted; (2) whether recognition of a private right
of action would promote the legislative purpose; and (3) whether creation
of such a right would be consistent with the legislative scheme."(Carrier
v. Salvation Army, 88 N,Y.2d 298, 302 119961; Hammer v. American
Kennel Club, 1 N.Y.3d 294,299 [2003])

Plaintiff, as the one seeking to press criminal and consumer fraud charges

against defendants, bears the burden of demonstrating that the applicable statutes

provide for a private right of action (Gomariz v. Foote. Cone & Belding Communications,

228 A.D.2d 316 [1"1 Dept., 1996]). The complaint fails to demonstrate that plaintiff has

a private right of action against the defendants for any of these claims or that he has

standing to pursue such claims on behalf of other unnamed customers of Yodle and

members of the public.

For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that defendants have met their initial

burden on their arguments for summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's fraud, anti-

racketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection causes of action. Thus, it falls to

plaintiff to demonstrate that the law does not support summary judgment and/or

assemble and present facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of fact to defeat the

motion (Zuckerman v. City of New York, 49 N.Y.2d 557, 562119801).

Plaintiff urges that the motion for summary judgment is premature because

discovery is incomplete and defendants have prevented him from obtaining the

evidence and facts necessary to oppose this motion. CPLR S 321 1(d) and S 3212(f)

A13
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each permit a court to hold an accelerated judgment motion in abeyance pending

further discovery (Mayo v. Grotthenthaler, 25 A.D.3d gg8, ggg [3'd Dept., 2006]; Green

v. Covington, 299 A.D.2d 636, 637 [3'd Dept., 20021). Nevertheless, the fact that

discovery has not taken place or is incomplete standing alone, does not necessarily

preclude a motion for summary judgment (Chemical Bank v. PIC Motors Corp., 58

N.Y.2d 1023, 1026 119831; Bosio v. Selig, 165 A.D.2d 822 [2^d Dept., 1990]).

It is necessary for the party opposing summary judgment to demonstrate how

further discovery might reveal the existence of evidence within the exclusive knowledge

of the moving party which would warrant denial of the motion (Green v. Covington ,299

A,D.2d 636, 637 [3'o Dept., 20021; Landes v. Sullivan, 235 A.D.2d657 [3'd Dept., 1997];

Halsey v. county of Madison ,215 A.D.2d 824,824-825 [3'd Dept,, 1995]). In this case,

plaintiff's arguments that he needs further discovery to prosecute his fraud, anti-

racketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection causes of action is irrelevant to the

question of whether he needs further discovery to respond to the motion to dismiss

those causes of action. Plaintiff has failed to explain why further discovery is necessary

for him to respond to the motion for summary judgment. A summary judgment motion

is not defeatable on the ground that more discovery is needed, where, as here, the side

advancing such an argument has failed to support a claim that facts essential to justify

opposition to the motion may exist but could not then be stated. The Court finds that

further discovery is not necessary for plaintiff to respond to the motion to dismiss

plaintiff's fraud causes of action or to establish that he is entitled to pursue his proposed

private causes of action to vindicate anti-racketeering laws, the Penal Law and

AL4
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consumer protection. The Court therefore rejects plaintiff's argument that summary

judgment should be denied because more discovery is required.

The Court begins its analysis of plaintiff's opposition to the summary judgment

motion by noting that defendants provided transcripts of their conversations with plaintiff

showing that most of plaintiff's conclusory and factual allegations in support of these

causes of action are baseless, false, and/or misleading. Plaintiff's 109 pages of

opposition to defendants' motion for summary judgment is noteworthy both for plaintiff's

unsupported conclusory statements and his consistent failure to address the relevant

questions and evidence presented in support of defendants' motion. Plaintiff has

presented no evidence to contradict defendants' transcripts of his telephone

conversations demonstrating that plaintiff knew all about Yodle's services, that plaintiff

knew that he was entering into a three-month contract with Yodle and agreed to the

creation of a "mirror image" of plaintiff's existing website that would use a slightly

different web address and contact telephone number, that e-mails, telephone calls, and

messages to these new addresses would then be routed to plaintiff's existing e-mail

address and telephone number. Plaintiff has presented no evidence to contradict the

transcripts showing that plaintiff knew that he would be contractually liable for three

months of service and agreed that he would be charged the first month's fees of $69.00

as well as the $750.00 advertising budget in April 2011. Plaintiff does not dispute that

the transcripts show that he knew that the new website would to be created, partly

developed, and tested prior to May 3, 2010.

Facts appearing in the movant's papers, which facts the opposing party does not

controvert, are deemed to be admitted. Thus, by offering no evidence in opposition with

A15
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respect to the defendants' allegations in support of their summary judgment motion,

plaintiff is deemed to have admitted that there is no material question of fact regarding

those allegations (Manculich v. Dependable Auto Sales and Seryice, lnc., 39 A.D.3d

1070, 107213'd Dept.,2007l; Mega Group Inc. v. Halton,2go A.D.2d 673, 67s [3d

Dept.,20021; springerv. Keith clark Publ. co., 191 A.D.2dg22,gz4lg'd Dept., 1g93];

Kuehne & Nagel. lnc. v. Baiden,36 N.Y.2d 539, 544119751). Plaintiff failed to meet his

burden of demonstrating that the law does not support summary judgment and/or

assembling and presenting facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of fact to defeat

these parts of the motion to dismiss (Zuckerman v. City of New York, 49 N.Y.2d 557,

562119801) and defendants' motion for summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's fraud,

anti-racketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection causes of action must be

granted.

The Court next turns to that part of defendants' motion for summary judgment

seeking dismissal of plaintiff's contractual claims and an order awarding defendants

$817.00 as their contractual damages against plaintiff. Defendants have failed to meet

either their initial burden of establishing they are entitled to summary judgment

dismissing plaintiff's contractual claims for return of the advertising money that Yodle

collected after plaintiff terminated the contract or that they are entitled to judgment for

an additional $817.00 in addition to the $1 ,638.00 that Yodle has already collected from

plaintiff since plaintiff attempted to terminate the contract. Defendants have

demonstrated that Yodle had a three-month contract with plaintiff, but have not

demonstrated that plaintiff did not terminate the contract on April 30, 2}rc or that

plaintiff was obligated to pay Yodle for three months of advertising costs regardless of

AL6
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whether plaintiff terminated the service or Yodle was using the money to advertise for

plaintiff.

Defendants' counsel attempts to meet defendants' initial burden by presenting

his conclusory allegations regarding what the contract provides should happen in the

event that a customer determines to cancel the contract before the minimum three

months. Counsel fails to cite any provision of the contract that specifically authorizes

Yodle in the face of a notice of termination to continue collecting the customer's

proposed "Monthly Advertising Budget" for three months, to continue advertising, or to

retain unspent portions of the advertising budget as damages. The Court notes that

counsel's conclusion that Yodle is entitled to continue collecting advertising even when

it is not using the money to purchase advertising is flatly contradicted by Yodle's

acknowledged decision not to collect the third month's Monthly Advertising Budget from

plaintiff and admission that it already retains $1,025.70 in unspent advertising money.

The Court further notes that Yodle's damages analysis appears to be contrary

to the theory underlying damages for the breach of contract, which is to make good or

replace the loss caused by the breach of contract. Damages are intended to return the

parties to the point at which the breach arose and to place the nonbreaching party in

as good a position as it would have been had the contract been performed

(Brushton-Moira Cent. School Dist. v. Thomas Assoc., 91 N.Y.2d 256, 261119981). In

this case, plaintiff's alleged breach was to attempt to terminate the contract before

Yodle went live with its adverSite and began incurring advertising costs. Yodle does not

claim that it would merely pocket plaintiff's advertising budget in the normal course of

events and has failed to explain how it is that it now needs to collect and retain the full

AL7
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advertising budget from plaintiff in order to be placed in as good a position as it would

have had if plaintiff did not breach the contract. Defendants' failure to make their initial

showing that they are entitled to judgment on those matters requires denial of those

claims, as well as defendants' claims for defendants' reasonable costs and attorneys'

fees based on the contract and as a form of sanctions against plaintiff regardless of the

sufficiency of plaintiff's opposing papers (Winegrad v. New York Univ. Med. Ctr., 64

N.Y.2d 851,853 [1985]; Ames v. Paquin,40 A.D.3d 1379, 1380 [3'd Dept., 2o07l;

Serrano v. Canton ,299 A.D.2d 703,705 [3'd Dept., 2002]).

Finally, the Courtturns to defendants'argumentthatthe maximum damages that

plaintiff could collect in his contract action against defendants is $1 ,638.00, a full refund

of the money that plaintiff paid to Yodle. The Court has already dismissed all of

plaintiff's fraud and non-contract causes of action against defendants. Thus, the only

remaining cause of action that plaintiff has against defendants is for breach of contract.

Without finding that Yodle actually breached the contract in any fashion or even

attempting to define how the breach could have occurred, the Court finds that had there

been no breach of contract by defendants, the best position that plaintiff could have

been in was the same position he was in prior to being contacted by Yodle or paying

any money to Yodle. As plaintiff sought to terminate the contract on April 30, 2010 prior

to the date that Yodle was to provide the "adverSite," plaintiff could suffer no

recognizable injury as a result of Yodle's failure to perform any of the promised

contractual services. Plaintiff also did not suffer any recognizable injury as a result of

Yodle's continuing to provide limited services after plaintiff sought to terminate the

contract becauseYodle has demonstrated that all of the potential customers who were

A 18
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drawn to Yodle's adverSite were fonrvarded to plaintiff. The parties' contract does not

provide for punitive damages, plaintiff's costs in bringing this action, or plaintiff's

attorneys fees. Thus, in the event that plaintiff completely succeeded in his breach of

contract cause of action against defendants, plaintiff's total contractual damages could

be no greater than a full refund of the $1 ,638.00 that defendants collected from plaintiff

for monthly management fees and advertising fees.

It falls to plaintiff to demonstrate that the law does not support summary

judgment and/or assemble and present facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of

fact to defeat this part of defendants' motion (Zuckerman v. City o , 4g

N.Y.2d 557 , 562 t1980]). Plaintiff has failed to meet his burden of demonstrating that

the law supports his receiving anything more than a full refund on his breach of contract

cause of action or raising any triable issues of fact regarding the amount of money

Yodle collected from plaintiff or other damages incurred by plaintiff as a result of Yodle's

alleged breach of the contract,

Accordingly, plaintiff's motion is denied and defendants' motion for summary

judgment is granted to the extent of dismissing plaintiff's causes of action against Long

and Leitch and dismissing plaintiffs'fraud, anti-racketeering, Penal Law and consumer

protection causes of action against Yodle, and finding that plaintiff's total damages on

his breach of contract cause of action cannot exceed $1,638.00 in the event that

plaintiff succeeds in proving that Yodle breached the contract, and amending the

caption by deleting Long and Leitch as defendants.

AL9
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DATED: SEPTEMBER // ,2011

ENTER,

4
,/J t ,') ,//, ,o-t

CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL
ACTING SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

Papers considered:

Notice of Motion dated February 28, 2011; Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, lll
dated February 28,2011, with supporting documents;

Notice of Motion dated April 8, 2011; Affidavit of Bradley Leitch dated March 31,
2011, with supporting documents; Affidavit of Scott Long dated March 22, 2011;
Affidavit of Michael Gordon dated March 30,2011; Affirmation of Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
dated April 1 1, 2011 ; Memorandum of Law dated April 1 1, 2011;

Notice of Motion dated May 23, 2011; Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, lll dated
May 23, 2011, with supporting documents;

Memorandum of Law dated June 20, 2011, with supporting documents;

Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, lll dated May 23, 2011.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SU,BREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSETAER

gl"{ARLf$ E. COLLINS, lll, 
plaintiff,

- against -

YODI-E, INC., SCOTT LONG,

"n6"9'ffiD 
LElrcH' 

Defendants.

APPEARANCES:

CFIARLES E. GOLLINS, III
108,Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
Plaintiff, pro se

O'CONNbLL AND ARONOWITZ, P.C.
(tdeili H. Rivchin,. Esq..,. of Counsel)
54 State Str6et. gS Floor
ntbai.ry, iiew'Yort 1 2207
Attomeys for Defendant

HUMMEL J.:

DEGISIONAND ORDER

INDEX NO.: 233271

'. 
. hece i;4ed

oll',ili rf{?. Di, f ll, 
..

^FffiFTilH'

Plaintiff rnoves to reargue a'Decision and Order of this Court dated September

14, 2}ll pursuant to CPLR 2221(d). The plaintiff contends this Court overlooked'or

misapprehended issues of fact or law. The defendants oppose the motion and crbss-

move for a Stay of Proceedings pursuant to CPLR 2201. The defendqnts seek a stay

during the pendency of the appealwhich was filed by the plaintiff on Ociober 1,2O11

befode the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, Third Judicial Departrnent.

Plaintiffoperates a low costdlvorce preparation service. ln April201 0,.the plaintiff

and the defendant Yodle, Inc. entered into negotiations regarding the development of

A2L
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an intemet web site for plaintiffs business. The parties agreed ihat Yodle would provide

'rt'^' . aAA --

intemet,related services for the plainffi at a cost of $69 per month for three months and

a $750.00 advertising fee. shortlythereafter, the plaintiff alleged Yodle was operating

rnd illegally interbepted his e-mails and phone
a scarn, charged excessiVe fees' i

coriversations.

Plaintiff commeneed'this action in July z}fi alleging causes' of action for fraud

and breach oJ contract. The plaintiff sought a refund of all monies.paid to Yodle,

$100,000 from each defendant, punitive daniages and injunctive relief. ln February

2011,the piaintiff moved for an order to compel the defendants to comply with his

discovery reguests'pursuant to CPLR 3124. The defendants also moved for sumrnary

judgnrent pursuantto CPLR 3212.In a Deeision and Order dated Sepiember14,2011,

,this,Gour"t'denied plaintiffs discovery motion and partially granied defendants'motion

for summary judgment. This CourtUid=ndt dismiss plaintiffs oause'of acticin'fbf$'fB&th"

of'cor:rtract and elaims for r€asonable costs andiattomeys' fees. The plaintiff now moves

to reargue.

A motion to reargue; directed to the sound discretion of the court, must

demonstr.ate.that the Court overlboked; m.isapplied or misapprehended the relevant

,faets or law. (see, CPLR 2221(d)(2); Lbris v. S & W Realty Corp., 16 AD3d 729 Pd

Dept 2005D; Gi,assel v. Albanv M'edical'Genter Hosp. ,223 ADzd 803 [3d Dpt. 1996],

M.deRied 88 NY2d 842 [1996]). lts purpose is not to serve as a,vehlcle to permit the

unsuccessful parly to argue once against the very question previously decided CFoley

v.'Roehe; 68 ADzd 228l1dt Dept. 19791, appeai denied 56 NY2d 507 119821). Nor is a

motion for rearguement an appropriate vehiele for raising new questions. ($impson v.

-2-
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Loehrnann , 21 NYzd T7B t1g6n.

.,i^.^The issues the plaintiff now raises were addressed in the prior proceeding. The

plainffi has not offered any new facts or law that would change the prior determination.

The plaihtiff reargues tfr'6 same issues he presented in the prior motion. This Court did

not overlook, misapply .or misapprehend certain rnatters of fact.or law in determining

the prior proceeding. In determining the motions, this court held:

denied' "Except where otherwise prescribed by law, the court in which an action is
pending may grant a stay of proceedings in a proper case, upon such terms may be
just'" (see' CPLR S 2201). A motion for a stay of proceedings is primarify addressed to
the discretion of the court. 

, 32

AD 2:dt 495 [1 
s Dept' 1 969]. The issuance of a stay is addressed to the sound discretion

of the triar court and may be issued when the rights of a party may be subject to
prejudice if a stay is not issued. (saremo v. saremo , 154 AD 2d 430 [zndDept. 1gs9]).

The defendants have not demonstrated they will sustaln prejudice if the court fails to
issue a stay in this Proceeding. The only issue remaining before the court is plaintiffs

-3-
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... plaintiffs motion is denied and defendants'motion for
summaryjud.gment is granted to the extent of disrnissing
car:,T ?l""tion against Long and Leitch and dismissini
plaintiffs' fraud, anti-racketeering, penal Law and. 

"onrui.,*rprotection causes of action against yodle, and finding n"i
plaintiffs total damages on hG beach of contract cau-se of.
action cannot exceedr$1,639.00 in the event that praintiff
succreeds in proving that yodre breached the contract; and
amending the caption by dereting Long and Leitch as
defendants.

Flainfiffs motion foi.rearguernent is denied, with prejudice.

Defendants' 'coss-motion for a' stay of proceedings pursuant to cpLR 5 zzo t 
'ir' '
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caugg of action for breach of contrast with damages not to exceed $1,638.00,

Altematively, the defendants may petition the Appellate Division, Third Department for

a stay pursuant to CPLR $ 5519(c).

This shall constitute the Decision and Order of the Court. The original Decision

and'Order are retumed to the attomeys forthe defendants. A copy of this Decision and

Order and all other paper are delivered to'the Rensselaer County Clerk. The signing

of this Decision and Ordeishall notconstifuteentry orfiling"under CPLR 222D. Counsel

is not ielieved from the applicable provision of tha{ section relating to filing, entry and

notiee of entry.

DATED: DECEMBER I ,zoII

ENTER,

Fapers Considered:

Notice of Motion dated October 5,2011; Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, lll dated
October 6,2011; Notice of'Appeal dated October 1j, 2011;

Notice of Cross-motion dated October24,2.A11; Defendants' Memorandums of .

Law dated October 24,2Afi;

ReptyAffidavitof Chartes E. Collins, ttldated October25 ,2011; Conespondence
of Charfes E. Collins, lll dated November 14,2011.

4-

CI{RISTIAN F. I{UMMEL
ACTING SUPREME COURT J USTICE
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPBEME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

CIIARLES E. COLLINS, NI,
DECISIONANDORDER

INDEXNO.:23327i
Plaintiff,

- against -

YODLE,INC.,

Defendant.

APPEARA}trCES:

CHARLES E. COLLINS, M
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
Plaintiff- Pro Se

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ
(tleil H. Rivchin, Esq., of Counsel)
54 State Street
Albany, New York QZAT-2501

HUMMEL, J,:

Defendant has moved for summary judgment dismissing the only cause of aotion left in

the original complaint in this action, the breach of contract claim. On April 8, 2.010 Plaintiff

entered into a tlree rnonth marketing contract with Defendant for the design of an Internet

website and the creation of a marketing carnpaign to market PlaintifP s low-cost divorce document

preparation service. Under the contract, Defendant agreed to pay Plaintiffa management fee and

an advertising fee. Plaintiffattempted to cancel the contact, and this litigation ensued.

Plaintiffmovedto compel discovery, and Defendant cross-moved for summary judgment.

By Decision and Order dated September 14, 2011, the discovery motion was denied and the
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motion for summary judgment $anted to the extent that it dismissed the fraud, racketeering,

Penal Law and consumerprotection claims. While the Court sustained plaintiff s cause of action

for breach of contract, the Court expressly limited the recovery to the return of plaintifps

investment, $1,638.00. Plaintiffhas appealed the Decision and order.

' Plaintiffmade a motion to reargue motion the denial of his motion and the dismissal of

his causes of action. While the reargument motion was pending, plaintiffadvised the Court that

he.was withdrawing his request for the refund of $1,638.00. The Court denied the reargument

motion' Defendant now asserts that because the breach of conhact cause of action was limited

to the retum of PlaintifPs money, there is no relief that may be obtained and the breach of

conhact cause of action should be dismissed. Plaintiffopposes the dismissal of this claim.

The Decision and Order of this Court made on September ti,'zoll specifically limited

the amount Plaintiffcould receive if he were successflrl on his breach of contract claim. Hlvine

waived his right to the limited dainages he could. recover, there are no damages remaining to this

claim' As such, dismissal is proper (qcg, Bogdan and Faist, P.C. v. CAI Wirqless Systems. Inc.,

295 ADZil849l3'd Dept., 2AO2l).

The Court has considered ihe remaining arguments put forth by the plaintiffand find them

to be without merit.

DATED: FEBRUARY /- .2012

CHRISTIAN F, HUMMEL
ACTING SIIPREME COURT ruSTICE

-2-
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Papers considered:
t.

Notice of Motion dated Decemb er 20,2011 ; Affirmation of Neil H. Rivchin, Esq., dated

Decembei 20,2071; Extribits A - E; Memorandum of Law;

Reply Affidavit of Charles E. Collins,III, sworn to on January 9,2012
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSEI,AER

**************************************

Charles E. Collins, fff,
Plaintiff,

-against-
Yod1e, Inc, Scott. Long and
Brad Leitch. /

Defendant.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rv * ?r * * * *' * * * :v :t * * rk * )t * * *.* * *

rndex No.: 23327L

Date summons filed:
Plaintiff designates
Rensselaer County as the
place of trial-
The basis of venue is:
Plaintiff's residence

snlo@Ns

Plaintiff resides at:
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York

_.7 -
charles E. collins, III
Plaintiff Pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-4380

SItlj&{O!{S IH CML ACTION

To the above named Defendants:

YOU ARt IIEREBY SIU{!{OI{ED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a
copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the
Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of
this sunmons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally within
the state, or wj-thin thirty {30) days after eompletion
of service where service is made in any other manner. fn
case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment wj-ll
be taken against you by default for the rel-ief demanded
in the complaint.

Dated: June 10, 2010
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COU}fiTY OF RENSSELAER

**** ***** *t ****** * ** * *** * ** ** *** ** *rr* *

Charles E. Collinst IIII

Plaintiff,

-against-
Yodle, Inc, Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Defendant.

*************f ************************

Index No.: 23327I

Date Summons filedl
Plaintiff designates
Rensselaer County as the
place of trial

The basis of venue is:
Plaintiff's residence

ST'MMONS

Plaintiff resides at:
108 Brunswi-ck Road
Troy, New York

SI'MMONS IN CIVIL ACTTON

the above named Defendants:

Yodle, fnc.
suire 401_
50 West 23rd Street
New York, New York 10010

yOU ARE HEREBY SUIIMONED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a
copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the
Plaintiff within twenty (20t days after t,he service of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally within
the state, or within thirty {30) days after completion
of service where service j-s made in any other manner. In
case of your failure to appear or answer, judguent wj-ll
be taken lagainst you by default for the relief demanded
in the c{mplaint.

Dated! June 0, 2o1o

Charles E, Collins, IlI
Plaintiff Pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
( 518 ) 274-0380
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SUPREUE COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

**************************************

Charles E. Collinsf fff,
Plaintiff I

-against-
Yodle, Inc/ Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Defendant.

* ** ****** *** *** * ** **:f * ***** ****** *****

rndex No.: 233271

Date Summons filed:
Plaintj-f f desi-gnates
Rensselaer County as the
place of trial
The basis of venue is:
Plainti-f f 's residence

SI'MMONS

Plaintiff resides att
L0B Brunswi-ck Road
Troy, New York

ST'MMONS TN CIVTL ACTION

To t.he above named Defendants;

Brad L,eitch
Yodle, Inc.
Suite 100
9L40 Arrovrpoi.nt Boulevard
Charlotte, North Carolina 28273

YOU ARE HEREBY SIIMMOIIED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complalnt in this action and to serve a
copy of yout notice of appearance or answer on the
Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of
this sunmons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally wj-thin
the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion
of servicA where service is made in any other manner. In
case of r failure to appear or answer, judgment wil-l
be taken pgainst you by default for the relief demanded
in the laint,

Charles E. Collins I fff
Plainti-ff Pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12L80
( s18 ) 274-0380

Dated: Ju
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SUPREI{E COURT OF THE STATE OF NE'g YORK
COUMTY OF RENSSELAER

**** *******tr*******tr* **** tr**** ** ******

Charles E. Collins, fff,
Plaintiff,

-agaj-nst-

Yodle, Inc, Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Defendant.

**************************************

Dated: June 10, 2010

Index No. I 23327I

Date $ummons filedr
Plaintiff designates
Rensselaer County as the
place of trial
The basis sf venue isr
Plaintiff's residence

STTMMONS

Plaintiff resides at:
1"08 Bnrnsw.ick Road
Troy, New York

SIIMMONS II{ CIVIL .*,CrISN

the above named Defendants:

Scott Long
Yodle, Inc.
suire 401-
50 West 23rd Street
New York, New York 10010

YOU ARE HEREBY SIJUMONED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a
copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the
Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after tho servj-crl of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by deli-very upon you personally within
the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion
of service where service is made in any other $anner. In
case of your failure to appear or an6wer, judgment wi]]
be taken against you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint,

/62:z *
Charles E. Collins| III
Flaintiff Pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troyt New York 121e4
(518) 274-0380
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

34
SUPREI'{E COURT

* tt * * * * * ** * rt ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * f * * ** * * rt *

Charles E. Collins I III,
plaintiff,

- aEainst -
Yodle, Inc., Scot,t Long and
Brad Leitch,

I
0 A 5u,hrn 15S tM onLq

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Index No.: 23327L

Defendants.

**** ****** * *** ** * * ****** * ***** ** ******
SIRS:

PLEASE tAKE NOffCE that upon the annexed Amended Verified
Complaint of Charles E. Collins, III, sworn to on the 1-0th day

,June | 24L0, and the papers thereto attached, it is hereby
ORDERED, that the Defendants show cause at a term of this

Court to be held at the Rensselaer County Supreme Court,
Rensselaer County Courthouse at the corner of Second and Congress

Streets , Tray, New York on the g' b d,ay of ,IuIy, ZO1,A, Et 
-o'clock of that day or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard

why an Order should not be granted for the followj_ng relief:
1. Damages of at least $1001000 from each defendant;

and

2, Punj-tive darnages in an amount to be deternuined by a
jury and;

3. A refund of all monies paid to yodle, Inc.; and

4. Injunctive relief to keep the defendant's frcjm

interfering with plaintiff's website, e-mai1s, phone calls or
having a mirror j-mage of his website; and

5. Refund of the costs and disbursements for this
action; and

6. For such other, different and further relief as

this Court may deem just and proper.

SUFFICIENT REASON APPEARING THERIFORS, ir is hereby

OnOgntsg.pending determination of this Hotion the defendant's
A32
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are hereby prohibited from any furLher advertising for plaintiff's
website; and it is further

OnDEngD that the defendants are to cease and desist, from

having a mj-rror irnage of the plaintiff 'g websi-te; and it is
further

OnDEffiD that the defendants are not to intercept plaintif f 's
e-nails or read his e-mails; and it is further

ORDEfiED that service by personal service of this order to
show cause and the papers upon which it is granted upon Yod1e,

Inc. at Suite 401, 50 West 23rd Street, New York, New York 10010;

Scott Lang at Suite 40L, 50 West 23rd Street, New york, New york

10010 and tsrad r,ej-tch at Yodle at Suite 100, 9140 arrowpoint
Boulevard, Charlotte, North Carolina 28273 on or before *e 1

.J ulV
day of Surre | 20LA, sha11 be deemed good and sufficient service
thereof; and it is further

ORDEreD that answering papers, if any, be served on Plaintiff
at least 7 days before the return date of this motj-on.

DATED! JuNE 2OTO

0*u UD
.A ^. HON. CIIRISTfAII F. IIUIT{I.{EL

UelnsJustice of the Suprerre Court
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STATE OF,' IIEW YORK
COUNTY OF REITSSEI,AER

Charles E. Collins,

**************************************

Charles E. Collins , I_TI t

Plaintiff,

- against -
Yodle, Ins., Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Defendants.

**************************************

STATE OF NEw YORK )
couNTY oF RENSSELAER )

36
SUPREME COURT

gg. 3

IIf , being duly slvorn,

AMENDED
VERIFIED COMP.I,AINT 2

rndex No. ! 233a?1-'?i
, .::i

:. .,. t .

', .:

1,- \ I

\,
,.i

deposes and $bys't"'

f. Partiesl

1. Plaintiff - charles E. co11ins, rrr resides,at LOg

Brunswi.ck Road, Troy, New york 12180.

2. Defendant - Yodlef Inc. has a business address of Suite
401, 50 Wes't 23rd Street, New York, New york 10010.

3. Defendant scott Long is au.^ rnteractive Marketing
specialist for yodle and has a busj-nesg address of suite 4:01, 50

West 23rd Street, New York, New york 10010.

4. Defendant Brad Leitch is an Account Director - Charlotte
Region for Yodle, rnc. and has a business address of suite 100,

9140 Arrowpoint Boulevard, charlotte, North carorina 29273.
5. That at all tirnes the defendants scott Long and Brad

t,eitch were employed by and acting as agents for yodle, rnc.

II. Statement. of Facts!

Plaintiff, cornplaining of the defendants, alleges:
6. The defendant's have illegally set up a mj_rror jmage ofplaintiff's web site to intercept and read his-e-mails andpossibly record his phone conversations even though they were

expressly told not to as documented by his e-mails to the
defendants on or about May 3, 2010.

7. That the defendants are running a scan in that they tell
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clients that the managenent fee to do the advertising is $69.00per month and then cl-aim they need $750 per month for the
advertising. fhe defendants do some advertising and then pocket
what they do not spend and do not refund what wasn,t spent j-n
order to pocket hundreds of dollars extra each month from each
cl-ient. This is where they are making the money, not on the
management fees.

B. I"lay 11, 2010 Received e-mail from Scott stati.ng ,,Brad
and r have received your requests, but as we do have an agreement
for an initial 3 months of advertising at $zso per month and a $G9per month mar,ragement fee, we are unable to refund any monies
already placed toward. advertising . . . .,,

9. That the defendant's never spent the $750 for the month
on advertising and never ro1led j-t over.

i.0. May 28, 2010 received e-mail from Scott - Monthly
performance report.

a. According to the report, plaintiff had 28 Uniquevisitors, 75 palte views, 21. clicks, 8 ca11s & e-mai_Ls. Coogle
charges by the number of clicks. At 21 clicks, meansplaintiff paid $35.71 per click. Google runs from pennies to
a couple of dollars a click. Even assuming they are paying $3per click P1aj-ntiff's advertising should have been around $63for the month. what happened to the other $.690 of: advertising
they were suppose to do? In yodle,s pocket? Commissions? Itis fraud for them to keep this extra 9690.

b. fhe defendants were aLso suppose to be advertising
on other gearch engines including Yahoo. According t,o yahoof
tlrey did no advertising as of ltay 27, 2010. According tothelr Monthly Report they on11i' ahveriised with coog15. How
nuch dj-d they pay Google for each click?

c. The monthly report does not show what was spent on
advertising for plaintiff and does not shor+ what amount was
"rolled ovgr".

d: Upon information and be1ief,, ev€n assuming they
spent $100 on advert,ising that vrould mean that the defendantssti1l had $550 of the plaintiff's first months adventising of
$750. Ehey then charEed his account 9813 (9750 + 69) which
1neeqs they now have $11300 of his money. They spendranother
$100.00 which means in two month ttrey have a-protit of $r.r200ply,s the management fees. After the third month you stop
using their service, they are going to keep the troney they
were suppos€ to be advertisinE or you keep payi-ng them $69per month manag,ement fees in order for them to spend 9100 of
your money they have "rolled over".

11. Plaintiff offered to pay defendant's manaqement fees for
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the three months totaling $207.00 (3 x $69) as that was how long
his contract was for. They refused. after the first charEe,
Plaintiff told them he'did not want them to do the adveric'ising and
they were not to spend any of his money on advertising.

L2. The defendants then charged Plaintiff's account, again
for $813.00 on May 28, 2010 knowing that this was not authorized
as plaintiff did not want them to do any advertising and the
defendant,s knew that t,hey had no intention of spending the ful1
$750 on advertising for the plaintiff.

13. Plaintiff believes that the defendants may be getting
advertisj-rrg 'kick backs" from the different internet provi.ders and
that they are paying a higher rate and then getting money back
based upon the amount of advertising done.

L4. The question is r+hy would they want the fult anount
including Lhe advertising dollars when plaintiff offered to pay
them their ',so ca11ed" management fee and they refused. They would
be getting paid for doj-ng nothing. plaj-ntiff believes they are
making hundreds of dollars one way or another on the advertising
or lack thereof. Why are they allowed to keep the advertising
dollars thelr do not spend? Plaintiff believes they are doing this
to thousands of cLients and the clients don't know it. plaintiff
believes that, the defendants have also coruuitted wire fraud as
they collected the money over the internet and never did,the
advertising they !{ere suppose to do.

The following is a summary of the order of events.

15. epril 8t 201A received e-nail from Scott, about setting
up account. Annexed as Exhibit 1.

L6. epril 8f 2010 received e-mai1 subject - your yodle
Agreement.

Monthly Advertising eudget Inj-tia1 budget wj-ll be bil]ed on
"Go lrive" date. Annexed as Exhibit L-A.

"Budget will directly affect the number of visitors to
your site and Lhe number of customers to our business. please
be aware that prices and market conditions fluctuate wj-thoutnotification and results may vary accordingly. A11 bills are
prepaid and automatically bi11ed for the month & any balance
at the end of the month will be applied to the next month as
"Ro1l Ov€r. "

L7. April 30, 2010 at 11:25 a.rn - plaintiff sent e-mail to
Blad telling him plaintiff could not afford to do the advertising
with him. Annexed as Exhibj-:t 2.

18. on April 30, 2010 received e-inail from scott showing
phone calls made to Plaint,iff from web site. plaintiff's service
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was not to have _legun until May 3 , 2aL0. That is why plaineiff
only_paid the $69 lnanagement t6e 6n April 8 and toli tn*tnl to waitglt+l +qI 3 t 2AIA. The e-mail shows thar rhey were usinEPraj-ntiff's account by April 20, 20L0. Annexed as uxhibit 3.

19. May 3, 20L0 Plaintiff sent e-mail to Scott as a followupto Brad,s e-mail. Annexed as ExhibiL 4. -

20. . May 3, 20L0 plaintiff sent e-mail to scott that they
were fiot to use a mirror image.of his web site or recording of nis
conversat,i.ons. Further, Plaintiff stated that, the advertising was
not to have begun until May 3, 2010. Annexed as Exhibit 5.

- 2L-. May 3' 20L0 neceived e-mail from scott to tal-k on phone.
Annexed as Exhibit 6.

22. l'tay 4 | 20'J.0 sent e-mail to Scott. plaintiff discoveredthat defendants -had charged. my account $750 on Apri} 30, 20L0.Plaintj-f f told defendants thaL they did not have* nis pei-niss,ion torecord his. phone comzersations with anyone and they Ai.e nOt have
my permission to use a mirror image of- hi.s web sit6. Annexed asExhibit 7.

2-?. !4^V 4, 2010 plaintj-ff received call from grad statingtlru! tltqy had charged his accounr on april 30, 2010 beforePlaintiff e-mailed them and that is when they launched hisaccount. (Plaintiff's account was not to have been started until
May 3, 2010.)

- 24' M,ay 61 zata - plaintiff sent €*rndil to scott ter,lingtlef,r that they were not to spend any nore of his money on any typeof ads. Told them Plaintiff was not contesting the maiagemeni r6Eof $69 previously paid. offered to settle matter. Annexed,asExhibit 8.

2?: Ma,y 7, 201-0 plaintiff received e-mail from Brad. statinqPlaintiff signed an agreenent for 3 months of their service *ittt -
budget- j-ncluded and the isgues should not be' discussed through e-
maj-ls but over t,he phone. Annexed as Exhibit 9.

26- May 11, 2010 plaintiff received e-mail from scottstating "Brad and r have received your requests, but as we do have
an agreery@nt.for an initial 3 months of advertising at g750 per
month and a $69 per month managemeRt fee, we are uiable to r6fund
any monies already placed towaid advertising. ...,, Annexed asExhibit 10.

?7. _gpon information and berief only a few dollars wereactually placed toward advertising with e6og1e ana tirii aet-enoantspocketed most of the advertising dollars.

2'8. with GooEl_e, you put so much into your advertising
account to start wi.th and then when it runs low, they notify you
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that it needs replenishment. Plaintiff is sure the defendants did
not put the ful1 $750 into the Google advertising.

29. Pl.aintif f expec!,ed that the ful1 g7s0 was spent on
advertisinE each month'which the defendants failed to'-do.

,10' M'ay 13' 2010 - Plaintiff stated that the most he would
orure them would be $1-38 for the two months remainj-ng on the'
manaEement, fee. That trr-ey were either getti-ng ,,kic[. back,, on theadvertising or they were pocketing most of the g750.00. Annexed
as Exhibit 11.

31. May 13' 2010 Plaintiff received e-mail from'seott with
99py to Brad _st.at,ing ny issues should be discussed over the phone.
(Guess they didn't want anything in writing. ) Annexed as Exhibit
1"2.

32. May 14 | 20La plaintiff received e-mair from scott,stating Plaintiff had an e-mail who it was from and the conunentsof the €-Ittail. This is an invasion of privacy and Scott was ab]-eto obtain this e-mail because they had- a nr:irior image ofPlaintiff's web site which he spe-ifically told tnefr,they vrere notto do J0.da,y.q_prior.to this. scott had no-right to inteflept ana
read Plaintiff e-maiL. This was from a client plaintiff had
already filled out some divorce papers for l-ast year and then she
moved out of state after getting them. Annexed as nxhibit 13.

^ 
33. -r47!' 14, 2010 Plaintiff received 2nd e-mail fron scottstating Plaintiff had an e-mail with name of person and trreir

comments. AEa+n this was an invasion of priva-y as scott had noauthority to intercept and read praintiff's e-mail. Annex€d asExhibit 74.

34. May 27, 201-0 plaintiff received a call from yahoo
checking to. see -if plainlif f had gj-ven yodre permission toadvertis,e,his web site with them. plaintifr t6ra them No.obviously, the defendants did no advertising with yahoo for the
monrh gf:.nay gvgn thouEh they told him that they would be
advert,ising with Google and yahoo and other sea-rch engine
companies.

35. May 28, 201"0 plaintiff received e-mail from sc-ott -Monthly_performance report. According to the report plaint-iff hadsix calrs and it. lists the phone num6ers and le-ngth of ca11.
Annexed as Exhibit 1"5.

36. More importantly the ltonthly performance report statesPlaintiff had 28 unique visitors, ?5 page views, z! ciicks, Bcalls a e-nails. c'oogle charges by the nunber oi clicks. ai, zrcticks, means Ptaj-ntiff paid $35.?1 per click. Google ion" frompennies.to a,couple of dollars a ctick. Even assuming they arepaying 11 pg" click plaintl-ff's advertising should hive n6en
around $63 for the month. what happened to the other $690 of
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advertisring they were suppose to do? In yodle's pocket?
Commissions?

37, June Lt 2010 - plaint,iff sent e-mail Lo scott on how toget my,_nonthly.-report as r did not have a user name or pagsword.
Annexed as Exhibi-t L6.

38. June t, 2010 sent e-mail to Brad repeating he did not
have a user nane or password and again repeated that tfrey were Rotto be using a mirror image of his web site. That plaintiif's
credit card. n'unber had been changed so they could not charge hirnagain. MeRtioned Yahoo. Annexed as Exhibit-l_?.

39. June L, zala plaintiff received e-mail from Brad
91"*ing they were not inteirceptinE his phone ca11s. No mention of
!hPT- +ntgfcepting Plaintif f 's e-maiIs and reading them. Ar,rnexed asExhibit 18.

40. June It 2010 Plaintiff sent e-mail to Brad stat.ing thatthey are not to spend any of his money and that their servicle was
useless. Annexed as Exhibit i.9.

4L. June I, 2A10 plaintif f recei.ved e-maj-l from Brad stating
he had notifj-ed me previously on how to access my account. Sent eirnpil stat,ing never ieceived it. Annexed as Exhibit 20.

42. fhat on June L4, 20rc the Hon. chri-stian F. H.umnel
signed an order to shour (Exhibit 21) cause "tJti"g, 

-

OREERED pending determination of this Motion the
defendantP 

. 11? hereby. prohibited frorn any further advertisingfor plaintiff,s web site; and it is furtier
ORDERED that the defendants are to cease and desist from

1avilg a mirror i:nage of the plaintiffls wen site;, and it i;further

ORDERED that the defendants are not to interceptplaintiff 's e-rnai-ls or read his e-maiIs; and it is further
43. fhat on July 4, 2010, yodle attempted to chargeplaintiff "s credit card in the anount of $gff .00 knortrin{ t5.a they

had no authority to do so. Annexed as Exhibi:- 22.

44. fhat, upon information and belief the defendants wereserved-o! Jgly 6, 2010 with the order to show cause, sununons and
Anended Verified Complaint.

45. fhat on JUJ-Y 9, 2AL0 the defendants were sti.l] operatingthe www:.,tnakediy9lc"?ryy.ng! web site. They list plaintiffr'lj prrond
number as 5L8-309-6708. This is not and hig n.n"i been-plaintiff's
phone nutnber and is not the phone number on his r,rneb sitb. Annexed
as ExhibLt 23.
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45. Annexed as ExhibLt 24 is a copy of plaintiffls'web site,
www.makedi.vorceeasy.com with plaintiff ' s 

-corr6ct, phone number of
sI8-274-0380

47. The plaintiff then did a reverse pn'one li,ne search for
518-309-6708 and it stated that the carrier-was Level 3
communications and that it was a rand line in garlston'spa, NewYork. Plaintiff resides in Troy. Plaintiff never authoriie& ttris
lYmbe| or any other number to be used with his web site except for
hi-s phone number. a copy is annexed as Exhibit 25.

48. That plaintiff on .Tu1y 9, 2010 called the 51g,-309-6709
number and there yas a greeting that stated t.tlat the phone
conversation may be recorded for quality assurance. fhat yodle had
no right !o pyt.th+:-message on the phone for people trying tocontact the plaint,iff as the prospective clienl raould not rianttheir persolal information beinq., iecorded and would hang.up. rnfqc! the defendants were spbcifically told not to record tlheplaintj-ff 's phone conversations.

49. This action by t_he defendants stating that, the phone
cal1s may be recorded on plaj.ntiff's phone calIs was nevei
authorized.and was an invasion of his-privacy and his potentialclients privacy

50. the plaintiff's web site does not have an area for an e-mail to be sent. Annexed as Exhibit, 26.

51. That the defendants' mirror image of plaintiff'g website included an area for an e-mail to be "sent €o him ritfi tnJir
phone number 518-309-6708 in the contact us section. Annexed asExhibit 27.

52. That on ,Jury 9, 2010, plaintiff had someone a-ilail him a
message using the defendants' e-mail box on the sr-irror image ofhis web site. Plaintiff never received the e-rnail. The aeli6naint"interfered with plaintiff receiving his e-maiIs. Furth€r, itre
defendants \,$ere previously told no€ to interfere with hii e-mails.

53. The defendants were operating al illegal suimor image ofplaintiff 's web site pursuant to courtbrder "n-;"rvl, 2,010 and
were under court order not to interfere with his e-ftaiis whichthey did.

54. That on July L2, 2010 the defendant's finallv took downthe mirror image of plaintiff's web site. -

55. That the defendants phone number 518-309-6'?08 was stil1operational as of July 16, 2010.
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I1I. Rel,ie,fi ReEue,Sted!

56. Plaj-ntiff seeks damages of at least $3001000 from each

defendant.

57, Plaintiff seeks a refund of all monies paid to yodle.
Inc.

58. ptaintiff seeks,punitive damages in an amount to,be
determined'by' a jury. 

,

59. Plaintiff seeks treble damages under the RacketeerinE
rnfluence and corruption Act or any other applicable state or
federal Iaw.

50. Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief to keep the
defendantts from j-nterfering with his web site, e-mails, phone

ca1Ls or havlng a m:lrror irnage of, his web site.
61. Plaintiff seeks costs and disbursements for this,action.
62. pl_aintif f denands a jury triaI.

WHEREFORE, Plaint,iff respectfully prays that said relief
requested in this verified complaint be granted as hereinbefore
set fortb:and for such other and furt,her reLief as this courtmay
deen just and proper.

Charles E. Collins, IIrPlaintiff
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New york 12180
(sL8) 274-0380

STATE OF ITSW VORK )
cotrNTY or' nENssEr,AER is.s:

T, Charles g. Collins, rII,
action. I hav,e read the foregoing

thereof. The contents are true to

am the Plaintiff in rhe within
complaint and know the'contents
my own knowledge except as to

t&G ,-
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natters there:in stated to be alleged upon infor,mation and,belief ,
andastothosematters.Ibe1ievethemtobetrue.

-"r_l ,.r.:t ..,],1

STATE OF riIEW YORI( ) ... ' ;, Ir.j'_ {.- *r"icouNTy OF RENSSELAER ) ss. : 
:;. ' j 

,.,i, .,

This L6th day-of- Ju-Iy, 2010,-before me, the subscrinerjl .; j,,r;'
personally' ap,pear6d charrii g. coll,lns, rrr to,me known=ii-alljno* ,: ..r,r
t? mg to be the same person deecribed in and who executed uii-. t 

: :'i;within instrument, and he duly acknordedged to me tnat he d$ecy:t+i
thg samg. i.j j.i:

Charles E. Collins, ITf

ie,+$UatF-iof , NgW York
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Date:

.ffi','t"tsl!&'ct
{&irmsi48; Aprll 8, 2010 3:37:39 PM

gton$ 6.corn
mdffi{hiraeda$y@ aol. com

t dI,HPpy to-'il-l&0dtt(P,myself es yfnrr'oew Searclr l4arlrotine Consultant. B.r,adi.has.cairsht me uD on the
deHlls'6J'y0uar 0l$99$Ef and we,atp curribatly settine,up your information. However. I|6:'ifrp 1o ret:uD a
time to ffi$;ffi,is,u,to intssd$c0'nysetf pad diqdusb whore we stand and where *e:ep-heaAeA: Ptease
let mt lxi08:iif_'iWg:is a p.qttictthr Stie and:&tc tbat is best for me to reacn vou bv ohsne. lf vou have
aily que$ffihd ffi.:ffiEr;tncpn.tlme, pl@ve feel fieo t6 carail.me or call me withotit hesftltion.

Best Regards,

Scott long I Intrr-aqfinlo'Msrketing Spectalist
Telephonpr (800)t' @.*16 ext w25
Dirwt #:a804$f;d045
slonc@vitdkr:rsffr li,$lWIrE&,COB

'I

Erfn SZOO.t6r:SWH.fltg yorr ffid{Nb to yodle:
SiEt.uq,iqr oqr,.ffi4&r@sruttrihore. {r$y..66o 

" 
minute.)

W7 bcrlorlBfiml!$rrtful*$

'5;\"1,r -L

Hell6'Cbates,

1of1 A34 6ltlrc l1:17 AM
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Your Yodle Agreement
Thursday, April 8,2010 11:04:59 AM

noreply@yodle.com
o: com

Make Divorce Easy
108 Brunsrick Rd.
Troy, NY 12180

Your Otder Infu:
Conbact Length: 3 nloo$!
Conbacl hrm will start wh6n your account io llve (Go-Llve date) and advertlslng on the engln6s.

Contacti
Charlee Colllns

Phone: 5182740380
Fax:

Description of Charges

tlonthly Adverdslng Budget - Initlal budgetwlll b€ bllled on'Go Llve'date.
'Budget wlll dlrectly afiec{ the number of visitors to your sitg and number of cugtomere to your busine88. Please
be aware that prlces and market conditions fluctuate wlthout notificatlon and rEsuhs may vary accordingly. All
billhgg ere pcp€id anE automatically billed lirr the month & any balance at the end of the month will be applied
b tha next month as "Roll-Ov6r."

TotalAmount Billed:

9et Up - Setup, First Monh's bes, and the IniUal Monthly Budget are billed and due upon conhect sbning.
lncludes - Kewvord Portfollo Design, Geo Targetlng, Ad Copy Creation, Search Provlder Selection, Domaln
Re0lstration.

Monthly Management
Includes : Dedlcated_ Marketing-Sp-eclallst,Webslte Statlstlqs, Campaign & Keyword Management, Website
Hosting, Access to Yodle Live Platform. ($0.08/min phone fees not included)

Adverrlb Setup
Includos - Cuetomer Spocials or Coupons, ConveFion Tracklng, Domain Name, Email Accounte.

Yodlo Inc. Terms and:Cohdltlonr:
lnctructlont: Slgn your Name here and Click on the ch€ckbox to a0ree lo our t€rmo of service.

Customen
x chadeg:colline

Charles Co]llna
Make Elvofc-e Easy
108 Bruniwick Rd.
Troy, NY 12180
Phone: 5182740380

Eleqtronlc Slgngtgrg Proceas Record
The document.above,h.as been electronically signed in accordance with the law.
Cunent time: Apr48.2010 11:Q4:52

Contrad creatod 104/08201 0

Customer: Char{es 0olllns
lP address: 64.12. 1 1 6.,1 38
Customer agreedrto E.Sign Dieclosures at Apr-08-2010 110317
Customer signed"as: charles collins
Customer signed at Apr-08-201 0 11:04:52

I ot2 ol 
*-Azs

6l7lL0 3:39 PM
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Rr: lUUb Orllns ltFblnrr - Bnd Lsltch
rnd1y, Aprft 30, 2O1O 11:25:04 AM

mg.lGdlvgreeeasy@ aol. com

Fli Brad.

Just got'ffik,ffi1'alx.oot gMr-lg'to be abtc to afftrd the advirtising at thb,tirHc; ryly,cat's catallctlc
converter'wdt-#i$ft eosts eli+i0bt'S1,000 php:an oxygen sensor went which,cos_t:S$00,bndneed to
tTYg;bY,Imnssgt.emn$ed. l' have bill'for $2'500 to:$3000. i cannot aff0rd'to'lrFtre,afty other'bllls
at thls tlnre.

When I am:t$lb;'to proceed, l'wlll contact you.

Thank you. Cltilrb$l Colllnt

(51S) 274*6W60:

lofl
ffiVtbs L

6ttlt011:12 AM,
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Subj:

Date:

Your nronftly pedormenoe Fport

0:

Friday, A0rll30, 2010 2:30:48 PM

nGrbply@yddlo.com

mnk6dfu oro6osy@aol. com

Name of Email

Ht'efierles,

I hope "a{1,'i5 going well with you and your business. In

acfdltign:ts,conipiling'your monthly report, I want to also

tak6:ths $rme to check in With you and eee how everything

i6 gping: lf you heve any feedback on the performance 6f
your aeoount or the quality,of leads we are bringing you,

pleEse:feef free to call or email me at any time,

Th'ib,,ffiffithre $tab

PleaEs,:Log.ln to Ysdlh;bilto',for a more in depth report,

4,Unld'uerViaitOrs; 86 Page Views, 0 Clicks, 3 Calls &

Emails

3 @*Ifti.' 8ffiiils"fht$:,,fulonth

Ples$e,be sure to Loo ln and rate your Calls & Emails in

your, Ooflabl' M d n a g e r.

Pho,ft6igefis

You had'3 total phone calls. You missed 0 calls this month,

Beer John called from 5185809969 via 518309642g

at Apr 2.5, 2O1O 11:32:09 AM for 0 mlnutes and 36
se00nds

PINE KNOLLS ALLTANCE CHURCH called from

5197937101 via 5180096200 ar Apr 20, 2010

12:11:,37 PM for 0 minutes and 43 seconds
'FINE 

KNOLLS ALLTANCE CHURCH calted frorn

51&7937101 vla 5183096708 at Apr 20, 2010

12:10;39 FM for 0 minutes and 44 Beconds

Aoffi |ilfif Aotiv ityr' 8&ternen t

You dan viow a summary of your yodle advertising

spendfrig in the OuirbtHt,rAffiunt,rAofl Vftv report,

Make Divorce Eaey

Mar 31, 2010 . Apr 30, 20'10

Your Inte-faclive
Marketing $peclallst

Scil
coollos.ws
ebnt@rr(b.eom

aolrich://6355OnA7ll

l of 2 ff, .lJ't63 6lIlrc 11:23 AM
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ff d**g*t tt e. a pleasuro worklng: wlth llou ano ; brtnoing you

nffii
stn*r.uy,
s@tt

:hlvc: t$r{ffin.{loiphOrrO'Orlle;, ffi: lsq6g
ydutltcCUurit:. Unt.

rdildh/fi

6/1/10 f1|23

Cll6ltsAi0 OreAt, Oallr Arp Betier.
Yoilblfig. ls:laQftsd 8[60,]/lhrtr3d.s! sqit6 401, Nqw yorki Ny.10o{0

2oL2
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Mon-d3; May 3,..2010 12:Oi2:13 Ptt

mrkcd-Horce6esy@aol.com

Dear Scott

I eent the,ffifiUmfig,lettor to Brad Leitch on April 30, 2010.

Just got back:Sfilfilptr not going, to,be,ahle,to affurd'the advirtising at this tirne.t ht$iuCs atdhtic
conveite?"wqdFlmq'lf.aosts elffip*t S1';030 plus,anorygen sefigor went,whtch co$t'.$t00and.rFed,to
have,by'tinfirsffittl,ehilnliuo: tr ft1ffir[f]l';fsr $2500 to,$3000. ] cannot ,31sp6::16,h*scanlr other hills
at thls tim6.

When I amlffil'to'prueeed, l' wlll'sontast you.

I thOUgrht'e$& rfflAsiSet ac,l,did"not hear: bach from Brad.

Thank you; ,88llihs

(518) 27:arffigg

aolrich://598 1 611029l

611110ll:13, AM
:.....: . ,

1of1
fpl'L 'o V
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mdltffi fiire-ft aiyOaol. com

aolrtch://60$951032/

lro:

Sootu

lofl

Plqqs,do.rW:rffimue'$rlth'thu mFtot.irnigb,of my webiitethatliflas,set.un,sttifio,makedt ,ir€coiriffirqy'phone cbnvcrrotlons. As t statcd, t can Cffrlrd'futHetimeto
comlr'rue"

Aho, shflffit*fttr;ffiryagone lnu cthct be'furo'Mey 3 wlrn twas to come horn6.

Thank' you. CffiiEdillns 51 8.2'?4,03€0

&.l,...tot-r f

A37 d1/10 thm,AMr
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ftEi .flu;eufifect

o:

Hello chr,

Fl:!,p-lrn.tg touoh bpe. tomgnow wlgn you're available. I will give you a call at a time rhat is
convenent tof y6u, Let me know what works. Thanks so much.

Regards,

Scott Lnng I tntenedvE:Marketing Spgcialist
Telephoner (8ffi} 462:9725 oxt. 6025
Direct #:480.453;@25 .

slo$€@v.qdltrodtr,tif: Sg[le,gm

Esrn $200 for ltittrrtng:lour frlends to yodlet
Statr,irp,f6tior++t iarherpt (only takes a minuro.)

Fltfiil':malt& 60rtt I ilt-f|blmekdhoreeasy@mi.eom]
10:08 Ailvl

To-:'Scritt::Lonoi
sdfflfr.tro'5eBj$t

Scotu

.Fle.lse'do-]nort'G6tftirnqewith'the mhror lrnage,of.rny.website that was set up:suingmakediowu 'rurg:@1' pgs5ffig,fity,,Bhofie e6nversalioni'as I stated, I can,afford {t,this tinre tocontinue.

Also, sho0ltlf 7461,ffi.6,gone into,ef'rtet'biefore,May 3 when lwas tocome home,

Thank you. Ch#ir'Ctttl$ls St 8-224-0390

5,,1'''L'. 
(e

gsrb,t4u ',fiffyjggi

lofl A 38 6ltll0 t1:18 AM"
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Ns 8sftJ6ct
Tuesdey, May 4,2010 12:42:08 AM

m altedlvof oecesy@ aol. com

Dear Scott:

I did not kn'O$,,!nou:!a{ ghargBd'my aceount $750.00 on April 30, 2010. I notifeid:your company
o1 Apfil 30, 2-CIti0'$iat l did not have'the tunds. I want ny money back. you can keep the $69.00 you
already cl,fdi0ef 'Prty, ff couRt.

.Ihe qct qry*ffinever caljed,qe'!o'tell me ycu:wers.takingrthe money'out of,:rllysaccourtt speaks
votumns'for ygtlir0bffFehy. I thdWt t was goinglto get a call'before you bharged,ny,r*ornt. 

-

latso find'it-rffiUftening that rny'e-rnaif to your company went unanswered,and,ihere was no
response'tsfrfrg'fftG'that the moHey'had"been taken. I can only assume this is a scarh,d,peration.

--.,Io1,-19;Ig'@w 
pen'nlis.o,l 

!u regord any. ol my conversations with anyone andiyou do not hav€
my permFsior't to.Msa,.a,mlnor inle$8 of rny website.

Char Collins: gti8i274'0380

5"),.., ,L,t 1

lofl A 39 61111011:14 AIvI
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'*

Scrt$,Sradi

@S}ibenUi lo.rl;'stsirrotto,tolC$ftdr;66yr,6p1i6r6f my mbney on.any:Wpu,:Of;atb.

,not ;ffiH,,rcfiindbd, 
t have, noufrbd rny credit carrd sornimmlr,to,bbe*. any

'y0ir;

$*#.H elher sewrworK to'protest'the $?50 oharse. I am,ftorTti*tilgtlhgithe

. 
tsflY"ue yqq;

lf'you'hXmr*,,.+tr$r*i{r*bie oflbr, tosettte thls, let mei know.

cher.cdlfl'fis

&L' l"-r I
lof1 A&O
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RE: t*o: Sublect
prfdlry;,"lstay 7, 20,10 1:39i53 PM

Blolffill0yodls.com
o:

Charles,

A co.nversition-.of tltis nature should not occur through email., I reached out to you this week and left you
a voicemail. Please eall pe at my.direct.line.whin ipu g.ia t.r second. vou 6tgn.dd;r.ffi;;;i
three rnonths of otn service with-the budget includeh. 

e-- - -'

Warmest Regods,
lf you kaaiuafl
th6m e lx^Ilrffo.F?Xbodf$q#sttrtid;yith th9i7 cunent onlne campaigns I would'Ee:honorcd fo giveuffe or'ou4gn!!o4;^!teace forvard tne thstr contact tntoiiiiioi iia:w{iii.imiii tii'"nrewatd you with $200 for every cltdnt you send my way.

Acc6unt, D*llg6tur' i $h*rlofte' ttuglon

" c lh hrt m|M.liffi 
::8+t,. b.gfret!.,) _,y oifo Mfti. s, lo c*l b*lne s s e s ge tmdt cufitrotfi*N,.ffii e ctfrs' tltrcttgh a*:m.aA:ifritis.--

.r g{tfonnd

ig.-p:"nn t,com fnuffhm"Redvo*..ary@.;t :sttr$ thuqftffi,ffi,r.f6; eoro 11:53 FM

Tor .Soott tofi gi.taufilEtrch
Stibffir Nog t
Scott, Brad:

Ple6e'$g'effitldi you ers,ndt,,to to spundiany more.of my mOney on anyrtype of.ads.

since my rml.f$y:'has.not'been nefunded; I have notifedmy credit cerd cornpany,tsiblock anyfurther with F,jlly you.

They ere aHs 
.nle 

thei rwork to protest the $7s0 chargre. I am not protceting,the
$69:O0 pie iPi*$to yor/. '

lf yotjhbge'e!:sgwfiabE offerto,ssttte this, let me know.

Char Colli:ns

6\[,,\'i I
1of1

6ltlrc 11:29Avf
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SubJr REI ll5,i$0bj6ct

Tuesdcy; Mey 11, 2o1o 10:34130 AM

sLonuowdlu.com
nratcudtv,o'r,ce6asy@aol. com, Bl-eitch@yodle.com

Hello Char,

I apologrze t+q!,I'Eid n91 get back to you soonef. Your email got caught up in my iunk mail folder for
lolg,lef.ull,,Fj$;,.4nd. t^B-uf receive$.your rsqpes-ts, bu{as wE ao nali.tf 

"gt#trriilidffi liltin 3'
T9l9t oJ.adyrtftr.fltl$ at $750 pgr l0ont!:and a $6f per month maoagement fde, we are,lnable to refund
any monies altegtly BPaee toward advertising, .{$ditibq{ly, rhg next 6ill date is'5/28liOtO anJoo, Jy.tum
will.move lo.-bifl yg!*r qard, Erad and I woild like to aisdusslrrese-i*ttbilwiirt tou over tne phone'trtten
you're availablb. Thanlcs for your time.

Regards,

Scott lon g l, Into,tegt-lv e, Marketing Speci alist
Telephone: (8@) 462-87.25 exl 6025
Direct #:480;455;6025
slErii@.v, o4o;qpft ' l',g4qqry[!gr@E

Earn $200 foi rbfarirtng your frtends to yodle!
Fisn,,uEif,0r''ouf,ifi6f,ff herc. (only takes a minute.)

Fltft:, me'ftelluo y@ao[eom]
S{tftr ttiuffihM;itt4fi

' 
20101

Tot,Scott:ldns
su66ft'

Scott, Brad;

Pfeasi.bb,U df #f,tltltt,you erenofto to spend.srly msre,of my money on any,type of;rads.

Slme:my, rab, Rgt been'r',dfunded, I have notiffed nry credit card,conp€ny tobilock any
by,you.funher

They are algs's@W,lg me'the,'peper,rtrork to protest the $ZS0 charge. t am not pf,otestlng,,the
$69.00 pfdvl6tts$1'p*ld,to you. vv v'rsruv' ' c'rr' 'r\

lf you heve,a':r6ffortrftib offer to:settfe this, let rne know.

Char Collins

&L.L 't / o

1of1
611110ll:19 A,Ivl
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Ite Tfifil{ffiml' ltt[y, 13; 2010 10:10:57 AM

o:

Sctttt

lhfOfrffi,t$S,'Ufi,,$pril'30, a0t0,not to funrard,with the adVertlslno: TfiS m6d:llcan.hu heldrespon'strlb^rur': the$69-'pe1'rrt0mh:menrf,q$m0ht fee.whictr wo[H,nnrnffi Mould
:lill9w9,HyiffirffiW' l.can o$[e._{try yqu are e?ther g6fting a "kick baeknortffi,adrer.r66g.or
you are 3hrtflJFfruwffifru:,firist 6f tliri-$?so. 00.

- tf tdo nutr&Wu'a d; I'will; if'neceseery, filb,a complaint with,the Ne11l:'6fi,State ,Attorney
GctlumFs,offiici

Char

aolrtel//SffiCffi*U

d1l10 11:16,Alvli
, ,,,,]';,

1of1

6*l,bn ll
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Hello Char,

Agqn, I t{i.q+.this is.;1-?onvers?Folt that is better pg.ryueg over the phone. please let me know a time whe,nyou're availabte to sffi. I will give you a cail a[ ttai timl- r'rianiil;;il[:" '

Regards,

Scott long I Interactive Marketing Specialist
Telephone: (S00) 4d2-8?2S ext. ebZj
Direct #:480.455.6025
slonc@viltleoouiiF snir,l*luoi$lo; com

Eqrn $2OQ for rulpmlng your frlende to yodte:
Sign uqfor om'f0f4$F:dft6Fru1ftro. (orrly takes a minute.)

lprnrma{sw qg,F1n.fry{brrnattedtvormearr@rrl**fgii r'Thurtdhy;:tffiir13,'2010 7:1i AM
Tol. Scqtt Long
Stiflecfi Re: filo: SubJact

Scott:

I irforfied'i@lr.{in Aprit 30, 20-1$ not to forwardwfth the adrrertising. The rnost I can be heldresponsible for rffiddibif'tho $69 per mo$h 
"u.agrdffir 

ile wnich *oiul.*e.n,the,rft)st t would
:111 9y-l lut1.ur$ffig'oi I 

ean,qdy ;gg1nl y9uti,,l*i*,fi'oettinf ; ,;kil[ ualk-.ohrhe,,adver,trms oryou are'simgty. rhost'of the',$ZSO.0O.

^ ff | $o noj'rdu6hrre'a refund, I will: if necessary, fire a complaint wlth the,New y6rp,state,Attorney.
Geherat'C,of,floe.

Char

6*l''L 't ) 2-

tofl
611/1011:19Atvi
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Make Dlvorce Easy

Yodla: You've received an Hmail

lnquiryl

aolrich://625 I Tl lOS9 |

Ohfff'ftr$;

YouVe,'got e new Emalt lnquiryl Log In to \lodle'Uve and read your emai1,

Ernatl'r6oelved'on May 14, 201a 10:25:1g AM from makedlvorcEeasy.net

'

Senl By: marycroes247@yahoo.com

Qaritbi{trpt,therwab F6rm i

N:qihe = MaryCross

Ernait r! mar,llqrosE247@yahoo. com

Phone Number - 210-gg54

cohments = Hi, baok in town. I was wondering if you courd help me. I am no
longer interested In a'uncontested divorce. I have no money for a lawyer, and
legaFaide will probbbly:take me forever, so if there's any advice you can offor
ifd,'eppredlate. I went to be cortpeneeted fairly, I jusr don,t know if there,s a. way,beside legal aide.

Wiat:ls aa ernall Inquiry? An email inquiry is when one of your weuslte visitors frfls out
a fofm on lrour website.

Sinoerely,

Scott

(480)i46S," 6025

stong@yo.die,com

'voulu'Llve to'llht6tft6 phono,callsi rate laads and revrew your accouht
etbt€ffi'ent,

Clleks Are Great. Calts Are Better.
Yodla inc, ig locatid at 50 West 23rd St, Suib 401 , New york, Ny 1OO1O

5.[.t'r 13
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SubJ:

Date:
From

To:

bu:rfr88i r fiiT'ullfs,lirquliv on nHltildtvoi ncii
Frfdli; t{hy f4; 2010 5:35:00 PM
slon-ffinillh.oom

.com

Name of Email

Make Dlvorcs Easy

Yodle: You'v6 received an Email

lnquiryl

aoltlch/l6t729filffi2l

50

Youvq.gotanewErnai||nqLliryJLogln.toVod|6:i|xit,6.andreadyouremail,

Emailteoelved:on May 14, 2010 5:33:38 pM fiorrr makedivorceeasy.net

Ssnt By:,'hlhd:si ghq-2020@yahoo, com

COn&Ab:af"tfia,W6b Form :

Name:= Tami Pargons

Efi€il = hlnd.sighleO20@yahoo.com

Fhone Number * 51,8-84?-141 0

Commontb = lhave,a bjt of a complex'situation, irrvolving CPS and e restraining

'ofrter. I don't really know where to begin and am in need of fretpt
I

Wi'at'is'Ch'ertrell lnquiry?,An emall inqulry is when one of your website visltoro fills ouf
a foJm.onr your website.

Sinberely;

Sdott

(480)'4'65 - 6025

slon$@yudh,com

@qftxqvodle [tva to llrtbn to phone calle, rate leads and review your account
6Hftliriunt

Cllokb Are Great, 0alls Are Better.
Yodte Inc. is tocated at 60 West 2grd St, Suite 401 , Uew Vort, Ny 1 OO10

E*L,LI lV

1of1 A42 611110 11:21.dM



Namo of Eimsil

Hi:CIhaffles,

I h6p6,;ell'16 going well with you end your business. ln
addl{ioFl'to,,compillng your monthly report, I want to also
tahOitljo..t0ttbto chedtt in with you,anfl see how everything
is gojilg: jlfitbu:have,dhy,,fdedback 

on the performance of
your,aoeoufi! oi-the qualtty of.teaels we are bringing you,
pleAger'f6cl'free to,call or ernail rne at any time,

'ThlS. ffs g,tl*ts,

Ple6's6',1.09 i I h' (o Yp'i$16:l4illiF for a; more in depth re po rt,

28,Uliiquo,,Visifor6, 76 Fage'Vlews; 21 Clicks, g Calls &
Em,Ello

8''@ffi $.{,t$ffite$g tlthE,Ht;fi'tf i
Fleat-6iha,:riure,to f,ig4r[p-artd rate your:,Ce|ls & Emails in
your. Ooatucl''M an age r.

Fheitu:eefls

You'hdi{i6'rttitCIl'phone eiills; you miesed 0 calle thie month,

eef:,ptiona Ny c4illed frorh 61d84i1410 via
'5,163096708 at Miay 24,,201A 4:44:19 pM for 1

mlrtrtee and 45 eEconde

C6ll:Fhong, Ny called,from 51gg471410 vid

5i''sgqg-0r08. dr May es, 
,20r0.9:57:4zAM 

for 0

minuias and 37 se@nds
' srxplEv tN:cfptvtANTowN,cailed frorn,

2tsild40?00,via:dr:88g96428 at May 20, 2010
6r+St0'6 pM for"0rntinutesr and 3g seeonds

06ll.rFfion'e NY cetbd fr6m 5188471410 via
$1ffi0!I6708- et Mby'1,9,2O1O O:4S:40 pM for 6
rnintrtes, and 2 seconds

C6ttFhone Ny cailed fiom S188471410 via

Make Divorc*Ehsy

Apr 28, 2010 - May'29' ,OtO

Your Interactive
Marfrqtl n g'speclallst

Scot
(1S0),455-@S

ibm

aoliich//639$bli0?#

I r ,^1
$Lfubrn /J

Iof2 A43 6ttlt0l1:2fAM,



62
AffiIl'r-&;.' l066utit
Tu{flb;'Jutlc 1, e01O g:10:12 AM

o:

Scotu

Just got nryffullulfiy rsport. plgp;'do l,$et into fny aeoount, I do not haw a usct,t of pessriford.

Char Collifis:

6;L,L, t / 6

eolrlchl/flli

6/1/1011r1dAl{,
. :.-. _1...;:.,.

l'of I



aolrtch:/f/3785nm31/

Ito ,.td,
TrlUS&y; Jirna'1, 2010 11:51:30 AM

rtiekedFff oig€tsy@aol. co m

Brad:

l^do not lt -€iauser 
lD or a pasurord for my account. I was never notifed of the bh'ohe,calb thatyou]ntercep@$:ft6trl?:my webSita As'zucl't, I nns not able to respond to their,"inguiiies- Lost business

bguause,,dfiy,AriFidrusbfi'$iilJdu not have a user lD or password.

. .,9.-tloiaPdn[$"4r9 not to inter:cegt any of nry phone calls or e-mails again. obviously, you are

P,S-,1,9"j1'Hff,_#:or".rny $,6hsite,m9 therefore are deliberatety interfaring with,r,ny'custorners
conmoHng ffe'dn?6atly. I speoficallla:told"you not to use a rnirror image of my-web* site-in a previous
d-:.L tEl',|.

My aedlt eirtd*ecouRt was cherged. lt will be di3puted,and my credit card,nunfier has been
cllaffged.

l'alsu recelvd'a qf,ll'' oh'May 27th ffom Yahoo about you setting up an account with,them using,my
wobbltii'5dcili&fa; lilltfolrr,rred thetYr'that you:wer.e prevtousty mrdrmea you weie not to,teke any actions
on.rny befiratf"

. I also roc$uda,@#y'a'cherrgo:qgainst my accouht in the arnor.lnt of,$g1 8.00. you.told me it was
9,? uer, ffiiNndns'$M.r9"0rfqt y"ri rnrnrlemefi ree. 

1 
certainty,uerievl y-li,:iil liijfir:ji6.bills'endet€+ rfiore,thain $69.001n manegri.,ent ie., off of me.

t'g*pbrut,4"fiffi.t U-'e$Ggpt'for,,S69:00

lalso'um{trtfii$ttffis and phone nurnbers and.dates of everyrvoiee mall,that you:interc6pted,ftsm
nry'web'slte.

Char Cofltns.

I'tf 1

€aul'L,< t'7

6lllrc 11:51 AM



z )o z e6ed

aolrich:// 1 598 O6t tU27 |

s I €l z-pnuallllsrtJlautaur/suodar/qsppluaill/ddE/rlof,'rlpol.t^ll / /:durl

RE: user id
Tuesday, June 1 , 2010 1?:03l.ZZ pl4

BLeitch@yodle.com

Char,

The calls are coming .directly-to you. and are NoT being intercepted. The mirror website is so that we cantrack the first time callers as.I explained,.this tracking ihone nu'*ue, i; g;ru-ii*.try into-y*". 
-w. 

urroprovided you with an email including full instructioni bn how to rogin fitli Lu una pw. 6n iop or inatwe have made many attempts to reach you via phone, uut never get a response.

I.really d-gn't kno.wwhat vou are fiehtinq for here or why anything is being disputed, I think a simplephone call might help both of us.

Best Re.gards,
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current ontlne campalgns t woutd be honored to givethem a consultatlon free of obligation. Ptease forward me their contact info'rmition and we can arrange for anlntroductlon. I can reward you wlth $200 for every cltent you iena iv iai. -
g4.l Ufr&
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, lnc
9140 Arrowpolnt Blvd
Suite 100
Charlotte NC 28273
704.247.2066 (wl

vodlet set foutd

!9^ly\ y: gt?dt ca:lls an better!,,,,.yodh trylps tocal husinesses get
more customert and fh;onc calls through onbie advertisij.

Frcm : makedivolensy@aol.com fmaiho : ma kedlvorceeasy@aol.com]
Senh Tuesday, Jnne 01,2010 11:52 AM
To: Brad Leikh
SubJect user id

Brad:

I do not have a user lD or a password for my account. I was never notifed of the phone cal6 thatyou intercepted frorn my web site. As such, I was not able to respond to their inquiries. Lost business
because ofyour actions. I do not have a user lD or password.

Be advised you are not to intercept any of my phone calls or e-mails again. obviously, you areusing a mirror inrrage of my website and therefore ar.e deliberately inte*Irinf with mv crjrtor.r,contactinE me directly. I specfically told you not to use a rnirror image or mv"weu site in . pr.uiou,e-mail.

l of 2

wd tttz 0tlrl9

6lllrc 3:50 pM

sftiraw 3ltC - stErcDV atDo I Icoc / 7l

e(l I
&-l^,rbr't / Y



eoldoh/105$e1N0A

5s

ral

l'q
o:

builrt
Tusfltsi:{,utiG 1, 20to 1l1S:22 PM

, :i:, r-:.ir. i.t:i"j:;

t

Do,fi0ti

Char

ffiyr'vouE S6rr,h6: lbiffie in rt'ty,ro$iRiqn.

l,of I
6ntr0 rn$FM.

(6,t'bt-r l?



eolrlctr//1038095l@d

66
Rs: utor ld
Tuesday, June 1, 2010 12:51:38 PM

makedlvorceeasylOaol. com
o:

=

; In a'me$ett8i'ffffilfi,6l1/10'12i03:22'iFM; ts!-eltctf0yodle.com writes:
=

:
; Jwb, al$o'Br6{ffi$,,you,.$rith' ahi 0rndf}:160frfiln$rfdr ihSttuctior,,ts, onr how fq llogM,with:ruN and Pw.

Brad:

Ine{er.gttt'y6flf 6-lhail"with instr.uctions. l'have saved,all of your e-mdils.

As'ftnaq"tdil$j$'6tlt'6urned'your setMce,lg,uAeliss and'ovgpfl6E{,dhd a,rlp off"

Char

6111101:,15rP[{

'I .'.r::i

tofl

5),,L,, ao



Ndme of Email aol rich:// I 63'1 2808'1.0261

-67
,sHbji eiuffi ,'fe$Iftrtdrvofrls:'A[vortlilftE"Fiurad
rDater $unday, July 4, 2010 9':?5;36 AM

:From: slOn$&tOdto.com
iTol eha,pH#Sffrr'riltbdivoreeeogy.€orh, rt'lekedlvorrceeasy@aol.com

i-cs i " " . . " "$eng9sg$-e;99ln r""hl9ll9l9y93l*"gqn-- 
" -.-* - *-. ...

De*:Cha,rb$ eo[ins,

We jusfi.tried to bill your crodit oard'but il was declined, We don't want you to lose out

on too many calls and emails so pleasacall us to resolve this problem soon! You,can

find my contact information below. we'll try to blll your card again in 6 days and get

you back up and running.

To a.void this problem, please add an additional card to your: account.

1. Login to Yodle Llve

2. Go to Account tab

3, Cllck the Billiirg sub-tab

4. 0hoose Payment:Methods sn the right

5. Add a'new credit'card

Ploase call me af (480) 455 - 6025 for help.

Thank you,

Scott

(480) 455,- 6025

sl0nS@yodle,com

Clicks Arre Great. Calls Are BettEr.
Yodle lnc, is located at gO West Zird St. Suite 401, New yo*, Ny 100j0

lofl fuk,Ln ez
7ll5ll0 l2:55r'Flvt



New York State UnGontested Olvorce flttng

i0cttfns:strhid

68

\----.

7/11110 9:t9 AM

lttl
ABoUT us I enilr*e STA,RTED f' nnrclNc I coNTAcT us 

I

,q_"_!titgl"!g!gg
You can mafe tn lppolntment to come to see rne personally and I wtll prepare the forms
iwhlle you are here, I wor.k by appolntment only., My phone number ls slg-309-G70g. please
ileave a rneSsage: lf f am'not,hottte ahd, I wlll'i€tut'n your call,

,Or..

:

1 
w9 c1n do it by rnail. I wiil piepar.e'the forms over thF phone and then mail theft,! to you

'with dlrections and tabg on eACh fo:r'm. The costfor shlppfng and handllng,is $g;0Oper set or

,fllot l:,1 
bet,tle fir$r ang. s::old sroup of papers a6 they ar€ sent prrortty rnail, deilvery

iconllirmatlon, All forms are labelEd were to slgn, wlth'; lnstrucflons: on each, form, Further, I
iinclude a set of Instrueti.on.s for flllng, 0f course, lf you have any quesilons, Just call.
:

lI wilt need the following irrfurmation to get started, so I will have the forms fllled out as
rnuch as possible bqfore we .tatk;

trIi Your name, addrefs and phone number
*- ne other party'g nanler..address and phone number

f: D-.r. of marriagg pnd wher.e your were marled hcludlng clty, county and state,'* 
tf Vou have chlldr:en lpg,etliCr under, 21, I:need thechlldr:ents names, dates of
birth; ages and add'resses.

it tf you have Family Court Or:der.s of custody, vtsltaflon and/orsupport I wtll
need the flle and docket numbers, the dates ol'the orders, dates they were
entered and how they are titled, ie, "Order of Supportr or ,,Order of iupport on

... Consent", etc,
# If you haye a Sepgra,tion agreement t need the date of the separation

agreement and the da:te Eig,ned by each"party and how lt is Utled, ie.
"Sepa ration Agreemgn!,',
Separatlon and SettlemBnt Agreement,', etc, I will also need the date it was
filed with the coung ebrk's offrce, rf it has not been flred, then there rs a
procedure for thst a.iSo,

iThere are also filing fees.wttf Voul local county clerk qnless you are eliglble for a poOr
Fiqerson alll,.:,,"l a.nd illhat dvent, there are no filtng fees ti tne poor pe€Qn applcagon ispproved by.the judge, The cost of the poor person spplication ls included in the g2gg.00.

h$p: / iwww.milcdlvoicreary

d*[\'t ,2 23
Fagc I qf2



Cettlfig Startcd 7/15/10',10t02, PM

69

I
ABOUT US I CETTING STARTED I o*,",*n | .o*ro", ,,

$etting started
You can make an appointment to come to see me personally and I will prepare the forms
.whlle you are here, I work bll appointment only, My phone number is 519-274-03g0. please
:leave a message if I am not home and I will return your call.

iOr,,

i

i We can do it by mail. I will prepare the forms over the phone artd then mall them to vou
with directions and tabs on' each.form, The cost for: shipping and handling is $g.00 per set or
i$16.00 for both the first and second group of papers as they are sent priority mall, delivery
confirmation. All forms are labeled were to sign, with instructions on each foim, Further, I
ilnclude a set of instructions for flling. of course, lf you have any quesuons, Just call.

iI will need the following information to get started, so I will have the forms filled out as
'1nuch as possible before we talk.

l# your name, address a:hd phone number
irtiif The other party's narnei address and phone number
,il Date of marriage and where you were married including city, county and state.
ifi If you have children together under 21, I need the chlldrert's names, dates of

birth, ages and: addresses,
'# tf yo, have Famlly Couft Orders of custody, vlsitation,andlorsupport I will

need the file and docket numbers, the dates of the orders, dates they were
entered and how'they are titled, ie. lorder of support" or "order of support on
Consent", etc,

ildri# If you have a separation agreement I need the date of the separation
agreement and the date signed by each party and how it is tifled, ie.
"separation Agreem6nt",
separatlon and settlement Agreement", etc; I will also need the date it was
filed with the county clerk's office. If it has not been flled, then there is a
procedure for that also,

iThere are also filing fees with your local county clerk unless you afe eligible for a poor- \er50n application and in that event, there are no filing fees if the poor pe6on application is
,approved by the judge. The cost of the poor person application is inctuded in tne'ijgg.oo. 

-

http://ri,rflrt,.makedlvorceeasy.com/lndcx.php?optlon-com-content&vlew-artlcle&ldr2&ltemld=4
Page 1 of2



People Search Pro

7A
Psryb@

7/9i 10 9:36 AM

Search Again

Search Suceeeefd| Results For (5'l'8)309-6708

@O*rr"r Name: etbk H,ere

Addi€ss: CUqh Hgfg

Llne Type: Landline

Fhone,Olmler: Levol 3 Cornrnunications, Llc - Ny

Clty: Ballston Spa

State: NY

County: :Saratoga

.a

Full r"esults

Disclaimer: lnfOrmation sn this page does not include r:esults frOm our entire search database, which is only available to members. Location is
denved from NPA-N)q recordo and may not rnatch thE phone owRe[.

@ 2O1O Peopla Saarch Pro Home Sign ln Join Sitemap Privacy Terms Resour€es Search lrps Help Center

http: / /www;peopl€searchpro,comlp$F:aspx?,act-step3pl_wp &l,L't 2d Page I of I



Ciarler Colllns 7/9/10 9r17 AM

7L

$TAr{rrr' I o*,",** [ *o*roo,, u,
I,,irj,..ltrl"'ji I gtfiint,';
I

Chartes Cottins
Principle

0
108 Brunsyrich Roaql

Troy

New York

12180

'll
.ma ke.divorceeaEy@aol, com

(s1B) 274.0380

Dor,vnload inforrnation as a.vea,rd

s

htipl/ l$al/w,maked'lvorceiary.comllhdnx.php?option-com*contactdview.contact&ldr l&lternld.3 Pagc ,l:of I



New York State, ttneontestbd Divorce Fitlng

,Char:hs Colllns 719110 9r0$AM

rt alIZ

i.j 5
I

$tTjilNiS SIA.RTED l, r&lC,lNG
I l' .orrn., ,,

o

Chartes'Cotlins
Principle

108 Brunswick

I roy

New York.

12180

Name

Road

Emall

Fhone Number

Quegtlong / ComB,tantg

n
:

hnpll /hr,vw.rnakedivorceeacy.netllndaN,php?optlonocom-cohtact&vlew-contact&ldr l&ltemid.F3

lfuLrb,-f &7
Pag.e I of ?



Charles Collins i/9/10 9:05 AM

73
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Download information as a vcard

Law Marketing Provided By Yodle, Inc.

hltp://www,makedivorceqasy.netlindex,php?option=corn-contact&view=contact&ld=l&ltemid-3 page 2 ofiz
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COI.INTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS, III,

-against-

YODLE, fNC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

Defendants Yodle, Inc., Scott Long, and Brad Leitch, by their attorneys,

O'Corurell and Aronowitz, P.C., as and for their Answer to the Plaintiffs Second

Amended Verified Complaint, allege as follows:

1. Deny each and every allegation contained in Paragraphs "5", "6", "7",

"9" r "r2", "13" r "I4", "27" and "49" of thg Complaint.

2. Deny sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations contained in Paragraphs "1", "46" and "50" of the Complaint.

3. Admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs "2", "4" and "54" of the

Complaint.

4. With regard to Paragraph "3" of the Complaint, admit that Defendant

Long is an Interactive Marketing Specialist for Defendant Yodle, and deny each and

every other of the remaining allegations of the said Paragraph.

5. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "8" of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

truth of the allegation that Plaintiff received the said e-mail on May lI, 2010; admit that

Defendant Long sent Plaintiff an e-mail on May II, 2010; and refer to the Court's

\/ERIFIED
ANSWER
lndex No.233271



75

attention for construction and determination the terms, provisions and content of the said

e-mail.

6. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "10" of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

truth of the allegation that Plaintiff received an e-mail from Defendant Long on May 28,

2010; admit that Defendant Yodle sent Plaintiff a Monthly Performance Report on or

about May 28,2010; and refer the said e-mail to the Court's attention for construction

and determination of its terms, provisions, and content.

7 . With respect to the allegations contained in subparagraph (a) of Paragraph

"10" of the Complaint, refer to the Court's attention for construction and determination

the terms, provisions, and content of the said Report; do not admit nor deny Plaintiff s

rhetorical questions, as they do not constitute a proper pleading allegation; and deny each

and every of the other remaining allegations of the said subparagraph.

8. With respect to subparugraph (b) of Paragraph "10" of the Complaint,

deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to what Yahoo may

have informed Plaintiff; and deny each and every of the remaining allegations of said

subparagraph.

9. With respect to subpnagraph (c) of Paragraph "10" of the Complaint,

admit the allegations set forth therein, but allege that the amounts used and/or "rolled

over" were shown on Plaintiff s Live Yodle Account.

10. With respect to subparagraph (d) of Paragraph "10" of the Complaint,

admit that Plaintiff s math is correct with respect to the hypothetical set forth in the first

sentence; and deny each and every of the remaining allegations of the said subparagraph.
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11. With respect to Paragraph "11" of the Complaint, admit that the term of

PlaintifPs Contract with Defendant Yodle was three months; allege that Plaintiff

attempted to prematurely and illegally terminate the Contract without paylng the full

amount that he was obligated to under the terms of the Contract; deny that Defendant

Yodle refused to work out a reasonable resolution; and allege that Plaintiff refused to

discuss a possible resolution by telephone directly with Defendants.

12. With respect to Paragraphs "l5" through "55" of the Complaint, deny that

they represent an accurate and complete account of the said events, and more specifically

address the ailegations of each of the said Paragraphs as follows.

13. With respect to Paragraph "15" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail from Defendant Long on April 8, 2010; admit that Exhibit "l" is a

copy of an e-mail sent by Defendant Long to Plaintiff; and refer the said Exhibit to the

Court's attention for construction and interpretation of its terms, provisions and content.

14. With respect to the allegations in Paragraph "16" of the Complaint, deny

having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegation that Plaintiffreceived an e-mail on April 8, 2010; admit that Exhibit "l-A" is a

copy of an e-mail that Defendant Yodle sent Plaintiff on or about April 8, 2010; deny that

Exhibit ((1-A" represents the complete Yodle Agreement; and refer the said Exhibit to the

Court's attention for construction and determination of its terms, provisions and content.

15. With respect to Paragraph "77)) of the Complaint, deny suffrcient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

sent an e-mail to Defendant Leitch on April 30, 20i0 at 1I:25 a.m.; admit receiving the e-
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mail set forth as Exhibit "2"'. arrd refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for

construction and determination of its terms, provisions and content.

16. With respect to Paragraph "18" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on April 30, 2010; admit that Exhibit "3" is a copy of the e-mail that

Defendant Yodle sent to Plaintiff; refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for

construction and determination of its terms, provisions and content; and deny that service

was not to begin until May 3,2A10.

17. With respect to Paragraph "l9" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

sent an e-mail on May 3,2010; admit receiving the e-mail set forth in Exhibit "4"; and

refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and determination of its

terms, provisions, and content.

18. With respect to Paragraph "20" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

sent an e-mail on May 3,2010; admit receiving the e-mail set forth in Exhibit "5"; refer

Exhibit "5" to the Court's attention for construction and interpretation of its terms,

provisions and content; and deny that Plaintiff had the right to cancel service before the

end of three months.

19. With respect to Paragraph "2I", deny having sufficient knowledge or

infofmation as to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff received an e-

mail on May 3, 20L0; admit that Defendant Long sent the e-mail set forth in Exhibit "6";

4
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and refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for conskuction and interpretation of its

terms, provisions, and content.

20. With respect to Paragaph "22", deny having sufficient knowledge or

information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff sent an e=mail

on May 4,2010; admit receiving the e-mail set forth as Exhibit "7"; refer the said Exhibit

to the Court's attention for construction and determination of its terms, provisions, and

content; and deny that Defendant Yodle did not have authority to record voice mails or to

use a mirror image of Plaintiff s website.

21. With respect to Paragraph "23" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received a call on May 4, 20lA; admit that Defendant Long placed a telephone call to

Plaintiff on or before May 4,2010, stating that Defendant Yodle had charged Plaintiff s

account on or about,April 30, 2010; and deny each and every of the remaining allegations

of the said Paragraph.

22. With respect to Paragraph "24" of the said Complaint, deny having

suffrcient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that

Plaintiff sent an e-mail on May 6,2010; admit receiving the e-mail set forth as Exhibit

"8"; refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and determination of

its terms, provisions, and content; and deny that Plaintiff had the right to cancel the said

Conkact before the end of three months.

23. With respect to Paragraph "25" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on May 7 , 2010; admit sending Plaintiff the e-mail set forth as Exhibit
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"9"; and refer Exhib it "9" to the Court's attention for construction and determination of

its terms, provisions and content.

24. With respect to Paragraph "26" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on May Il, 2010; admit sending Plaintiff the e-mail set forth as

Exhibit "10"; and refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and

determination of its terms, provisions, and content.

25. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph '28:' of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

truth of the allegation conceming how Google handles its advertising accounts; admit that

Defendant Yodle did not put the full $750 into Google advertising; and deny Plaintiffls

claim that it did not put the said money into a rollover account pursuant to the terms of

the said Contract.

26. With respect to Paragraph "29" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation of what

Plaintiffexpected, and allege that the portion of the $750 that was not used on advertising

each month was transferred into a rollover account pursuant to the terms of the said

Contract.

27. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "30" of the

Complaint, admit receiving the e-mail set forth as Exhibit "11"; and refer the said Exhibit

to the Court's attention for construction and interpretation of its terms, provisions, and

content.
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28. With respect to Paragraph "31" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on May 13, 2010; admit sending Plaintiff the e-mail set forth as

Exhibit "I2"; and refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and

determination of its terms, provisions, and content.

29. With respect to Paragraph "32" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on May 14,2010; admit that Defendant Yodle sent Plaintiff the e-mail

set forth as Exhibit "13"; refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction

and determination of its terms, provisions and content; deny having sufficient knowledge

or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that the e-mail inquiry was

from a client of Plaintifl and allege that said Exhibit is an auto-e-mail notification

generated by Defendant Yodle to inform Plaintiff that he had received an e-mail in his

Yodle Live Account; and deny each and every of the remaining allegations of the said

Paragraph.

30. With respect to Paragraph "33" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Flaintiff

received an e-mail on May 14,2010; admit the Defendant Yodle sent Plaintiff the e-mail

set forth as Exhibit "14"; refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction

and determination of the terms, provisions, and content; deny each and every of the

remaining allegations of the said Paragraph; and allege that the Exhibit represents an

auto-e-mail generated by Defendant Yodle.
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3L With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "34" of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

truth of the allegation that Plaintiff received a call from Yahoo; and deny each and every

of the remaining allegations of the said Paragraph.

32. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "35" of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

allegation that Plaintiff received an e-mail on May 28, 2010; admit the Defendant

Yodle's system generated the e-mail set forth in Exhibit "15"; deny that Exhibit "15" is a

complete and accurate copy of the said e-mail; allege that the said e-mail is an automated

e-mail generated by Defendant Yodle of Plaintiffls sunmary monthly report; and refer

the Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and determination of its terms.

provisions and content.

33. With respect to Paragraph "36" of the Complaint, refer the said Monthly

Performance Report to the Court's attention for construction and determination of its

terms, provisions, and content; with respect to the rhetorical questions, neither admit nor

deny, since they do not constitute proper pleading allegations; and deny each and every

of the remaining allegations of the said Paragraph.

34. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "37" of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

truth of the allegation that Plaintiff sent an e-mail on June 1, 2010; admit receiving the e-

mail set forth in Exhibit "16"; and refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for

construction and interpretation of its terms, provisions and content.
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35. With respect to Paragraph "38" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

sent an e-mail on June 1,2010; admit receiving the e-mail set forth in Exhibit "17"; refer

the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and interpretation of its terms,

provisions, and content; and deny that Plaintiff had a right to cancel the said Contract

before the end of three months.

36. With respect to Paragraph "39" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on June i.2010: and denvthat Plaintiff attached an Exhibit "l8" to

the said Complaint.

37. With respect to Paragraph "40" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff sent an e-mail on

June 1, 2010; admit receiving the e-mail set forth in Exhibit "19"; refer the said Exhibit

to the Court's attention for construction and interpretation of its terms, provisions and

content; and deny that Plaintiff had arifitt to cancel the said Contract before the end of

three months.

38. With respect to Paragraph "4l" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation that Plaintiff

received an e-mail on June 7, 2010; admit sending to Plaintiff the e-mail set forth in

Exhibit "20"; and refer the said Exhibit to the Court's attention for construction and

interpretation of its terms, provisions and content.

39. With respect to Paragraph"42" of the Complaint, neither admit nor deny

the allegations set forth herein, as the said Order speaks for itself.
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40. With respect to Paragraph "43" of the Complaint, admit that on or about

July 4, 2010, Defendant Yodle attempted to charge Plaintiffs credit card; deny that

Defendant Yodle attempted to charge $813.00; admit that Defendant Yodle attempted to

charge the Management Fee of $69; deny that Defendant Yodle lacked authority to do so,

since Defendant Yodle was not served with a copy of the said Order until the afternoon of

July 6, 2010, and was otherwise authorized to do so pursuant to the terms of the said

Contract.

41, With respect to Paragraph "44" of the Complaint, admit that Defendants

Yodle and Leitch were so served, and deny that Defendant Long was so served.

42. With respect to the allegations contained in Paragraph "45" of the

Complaint, deny having sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the

truth of any allegation with respect to PlaintifPs website or with respect to Exhibit "23";

admit operating the mirror image website on July 9, 2010; and allege that Defendant

Yodle closed Plaintiff s account on or before July 9,2010, but due to an oversight, which

was not intentional or knowingly, did not shut down the mirror image website until July

12,2010.

43. With respect to Paragraph "47" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation concerning the

reverse phone line search and with respect to Exhibit "25"; arrd deny each of the

remaining allegations of the said Paragraph.

44. With respect to Paragraph "48" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation regarding

PlaintifPs alleged telephone call; deny that Defendant Yodle had no right to put the said

10
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message on the phone; deny that people trytng to contact Plaintiff would not want their

personal information recorded and would hang up; and admit that Defendants were told

not to record Plaintiffs phone conversations, after Plaintiff consented to Defendant

Yodle's doing so and had set up the tracking system.

45. With respect to Paragraph "5l" of the Complaint, admit that Exhibit"27"

shows the mirror image of Plaintiff s website; admit that the mirror image included an

area for an e-mail to be sent, and the telephone number (518-309-6708); and deny that the

said telephone number was Defendant Yodle's phone number, but was, in fact, a tracking

number.

46. With respect to Paragraph "52" of the Complaint, deny having sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation regarding

Plaintiff allegedly having someone send an e-mail to him; and deny each and every of the

remaining allegations of the said Paragraph.

47. With respect to Paragraph "53" of the Complaint, refer the said allegations

to the Court for construction and determination, and deny that Defendants intentionally or

knowingly violated the said Court Order.

48. With respect to Paragraph "55" of the Complaint, admit that said phone

number was still operational as of July 16, 20L0; deny that Defendants controlled any

website on that date where the said phone number appeared; and allege that the said

phone number was simply a tracking number, and not a number whereby Defendants

received live phone messages directly from the caller, and allege that any call to the

tracking number was automatically forwarded and diverted to Plaintiffs telephone

number.

11
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AS AND FOR A FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

The said Complaint fails to state a cause of action.

AS AND FOR A SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

50. Upon information and belief, the Court lacks personal jurisdiction of

Defendants Scott Long and Brad Leitch.

AS AND FOR A THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

51. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff has not completed service upon

Defendants Scott Long and Brad Leitch.

AS AND FOR A FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSE. DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

52. PlaintifPs failure to pay the monthly amounts he was obligated to pay

pursuant to the terms of the Contract constitute a material breach of contract, and excused

Defendant Yodle from any further obligation to perform its duties under the Contract.

AS AND FOR A FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

53. Plaintiff is barred from recovery by virtue of his failure to comply with the

pleading requirements set forth in CPLR 30160).

AS AND FOR A SIXTII AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

Plaintiff has failed to mitigate his damages, if any.

49.

54.

12
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AS AND FOR A SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSE. DEFENDANTS ALLEGE :

55. Contrary to the allegations in the Complaint, Defendants did not illegally

invade PlaintifPs privacy or illegally intercept his telephone calls or e-mails.

56. Plaintiff consented to and was on notice at the time that he entered into the

said Conhact that part of Defendant Yodle's service was to track e-mails and telephone

calls to his website, made as a result of Yodle's advertising.

57. All telephone calls made to the tracking number on the mirror website

were automatically forwarded to Plaintiffls telephone number without anyone at Yodle

answering the call.

58. All e-mails sent to the e-mail address on the mirror site went directlv into

Plaintiffs personal Yodle Live Account, and the Yodle Live Account sent an automated

e-mail to Plaintiff upon receipt of any e-mail.

AS AND FOR AN EIGHTII AFFIRMATTVE
DEFENSE. DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

59. The Complaint is deficient due to its failure to comply with the pleading

requirements of CPLR 3014 which requires causes of action to be separately stated and

numbered.

AS AND FOR A NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEF'ENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

60. Plaintiff and any necessary third parties consented to the Defendant's

action, which Plaintiff alleges were illegal and improper.

13
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AS AND FOR A TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

61. Any claim by Plaintifffor punitive damages violates the provisions of and

is barred by the Eighth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

AS AND FOR A.N[ ELEVENTII AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSE. DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

62. Paragtaph "9" of the Terms and Conditions of the Contract Plaintiff

entered into with Defendant Yodle bars the relief requested in the Complaint, and limits

Plaintiff s recovery for any alleged breach by the Defendants to fees Plaintiff paid to

Defendant Yodle.

63.

recovery.

AS AND FOR A TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSE. DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

By virtue of the concept of unclean hands, Defendant is barred from

AS AND F'OR A THIRTEENTII AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSE AND FIRST COUNTERCLAIM.

DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

64. At all times hereinafter set forth. Defendant Yodle was and still is a

Delaware corporation, duly authorized to do business in the State of New York with a

place of business in New York, New York.

65. Upon information and belief, at all times hereinafter set forth, Plaintiff

was and still is a resident of Troy, New York.

66. On or about April 8, 2010, Plaintiff entered into a contract with Defendant

Yodle, whereby Defendant Yodle agreed to provide certain internet advertising and

T4
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related services on behalf of the Plaintiff, on condition that Plaintiff pay Defendant Yodle

a monthly Management Fee of $69 per month and a monthly Advertising Budget of $750

per month for a term of three months.

67. Plaintiff paid the first monthly Management Fee and the first monthly

Advertising Budget and on or about April 20, 2010, attempted to prematurely and

improperly cancel the said Contract.

68. The said Contract provides in pertinent part: "Customer may not lower its

monthly Yodle sponsored advertising budget or cancel the Services prior to the end of the

Commitment Period."

69. Defendant Yodle has performed all of the obligations on its part under the

Contract.

70. As Plaintiff has refused to pay any further fees due under the Contract,

through the Commitment Period, he is in breach of the Contract.

TL As a result of the foregoing, Defendant Yodle has been damaged in the

sum of $819.00, representing the third monthly Management Fee in the amount of $69

and the third monthly Advertising Budget in the amount of $750.

72. Pursuant to Paragraph 47" of the Terms and Conditions of the said

Contract, Defendant Yodle is entitled to collect reasonable attorneys' fees from the

Plaintiff as a result of the Plaintiffls breach of his obligations under the Contract.

73. Based on the foregoing, Defendant Yodle is entitled to a judgment against

Plaintiff in the amount of $819, together with reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in this

action.

15
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AS AND FOR A SECOND COUNTERCLAIM.
DEFENDANTS ALLEGE:

74. The Plaintiff s instant lawsuit constitutes a frivolous action, and pursuant

to the provisions of the NYS Rules of Court, Subpart 130-1, Defendants are entitled to

sanctions against Plaintiff, together with the reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred

in this action.

WHEREFORE, Defendants demand judgment against the Plaintiff:

1. Dismissing the Plaintiff s Complaint;

2. Granting judgment on its First Counterclaim for $819 plus interest,

together with reasonable attorneys' fees; and

3. On its Second Counterclaim for reasonable attornevs' fees and the costs of

the action; and

4. Such other and further relief as to this Court may deem just and proper.

DATED: Albany, New York
August 11,2010

Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
Attomeys for Defendants
Office and P.O. Address
54 State Street
AlbanyNY 12207-2501,
(s18) 462-s601

TO: CHARLES E. COLLINS III
Pro Se Plaintiff
108 Brunswick Road
TroyNY 12180
(s18) 274-0380

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYNHR\YodIe\ANyodIe 2.doc

t6
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STATE OF NEW YORK l
)ss.:

COUNTY OF ALBANY )

NEIL H. RIVCFIIN, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is an attorney-at-
law and is a member of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, P.C., attorneys for the
Defendants; that he has read the foregoing Answer and knows the contents thereof; that
the same is true to the knowledge of deponent, except as to those matters therein stated to
be alleged upon information and belief and as to those matters he believes it to be true.
Deponent's knowledge is based upon conversations with officials of Defendant Yodle
and his review of documents received from Defendant Yodle. as well as his own personal

investigation.

The reason why this verification is made by Deponent and not by the Defenants,
is that none of the Defendants are within the Countv of Albanv. which is the countv
where Deponent has his offices.

Neil H.

Swom to before me this

// th 
day of ,2010.

NffiAH'BBARD
lffir Pubb, Sbb ol Nerv Yott 

- --
0trrlliil#6r6ttCCo- no. Otttus990550-- i5tttnilrh Elgf* Irm gO. ZOtt

Public,
.FYa-@-

State of New York

11lt
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STATE OF }TEW YORK
couNTy oF RENSSELAER SUPREME COURT 0f.Flct $r************************************** iqf,H"$SfiLit,flft CHfY CLEftK

charles E. collins, rrr, ?$f$StP-S PS *?2
Plaintif f , f ftAF{K J. H[$f OLA

- against VERIFTED ANSWER

Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Defendants.

**************************************

Index No.: 23327I

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

l
) ss.:

Charles E. Collins, III, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. That I am the plaintiff in the above entitled proceeding

and make this Verified Answer in repsonse to the defendant's
Verified Answer which was label-ed a "Verified Answer" but was in
reality a verified answer and cross petition.

2. Plaintiff is a pro se litigant and, as such. is not held
to the same standards of drafting pleadings expected of attorneys,
$ee Eileen W. v. Mario A. t 644 N.Y.S.2d 452, note 9 (1996).

AS TO THE DEFENDANTS' COUNTERCLAIMS

3. Plaintiff admits paragraph "65".
4. Plaintiff denies paragraphs ',67,,, ,'68,', ,'69,,, ,,70,,,

t'7L", "72", rr73" and "74,,.

5. Plaint,iff has insufficient knowledge to admit or deny

paragra;lhs " 64" and " 66 " .

6. Plaintiff has j-nsufficient insufficient knowledge to
admit or deny the other pargraphs of the defendants' verified
Answer except paragraph 3 which they admitted was true.

7. The defendant's counterclaim constutes a frivirous
action and pursuant to the provisions of the Nys Rures of court,
subpart 130-1, praintiff is entitled to samctions against the
defendants, together with reasopnable attorney fees and costs
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incurred in this action.
WHEREFOPd, Plaintiff dearnnds judgrnent against the Defendants:

1-. Dismissing the Defendant,s counterclaim;
2. Granting the Plaintiff's verified cornplaint 2 against

the defendants

3. Such other and further relj_ef as this Court may deem

just and proper.

$worn to before me this
8th day of September | 201,0

l6&ae --
Charles E. Collins, IIf
Plaintiff
l-08 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York L2L80
( s18 ) 274-0380

KlmberlY L. Negur
Notary Public, State of New Yotl3

Ouatified In Saratoga County
No.01NE6200863 rb

Commission Expires February g, 2O!2
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COI.INTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS, IU,
Plaintiff.

-against-

YODLE, INC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,
Defendants.

REPLY
lndex No.233271

RJI No. 4I-0576-
20r0
Assigned Judge:

Hon. Christian F.

Hummel

Defendants, Yodle, Inc., Scott Long, and Brad Leitch, by their attomeys,

O'Connell and Aronowrtz,P.C., as and for their Reply to Plaintiffs' Verified Answer

[Reply], allege as follows:

1. Deny each and every allegation contained in Paragraph'(7'1of the Verified

Answer [Reply].

WHEREFORE, Defendants demand judgrnent against the Plaintiff:

' 1. Dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint, and granting Defendants judgment as

set forth in their Answer; and

2. Such other and further relief which as to this Court may seem just and

proper.

DATED: Albany, New York
September 14,2010

Attorneys for D efendants
Office and P.O. Address
54 State Street
AlbanyNY 12207-2501
(518) 462-5601

5<,e Fege 3
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TO: CHARLES E. COLLINS, III
Pro Se Plaintiff
108 Brunswick Road
TroyNY 12180
(51 8) 274-0380

G :\DATA\Afi ORNE\nNHR\Yodle\Reply.doc
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STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF ALBANY

NEIL H. RIVCHIN, being duly swom, deposes and says that he is an attorney-at-
law and is a member of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, P.C., attorneys for the

Defendants; that he has read the foregoing Reply and knows the contents thereof; that the

same is true to the knowledge of deponent, except as to those matters therein stated to be
alleged upon information and belief, and as to those matters he believes it to be true.
Deponent's knowledge is based upon conversations with ofEcials of Defendant Yodle
and his review of documents received from Defendant Yodle, as well as his own personal

investigation.

The reason wtry this verification is made by Deponent and not b;r the Defendants,
is that none of the Defendants are within the Countv of Albanv. which is the county
where Deponent has his offices.

Neil H. Ri

)
)ss.:

)

Sworyr to before me this
/4'A day of fu&,,A. ,2aTo.

{o}fff E HUBBARD

-. _lfffiryfubtb, State d lbwyo*
uuarfied rn Greeqe Go., N0.01HU6990550

uommFson Elfires Jm 10, 201-{$

State of New York
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER SUPRE},IE COURT*************************************r

Charles E. Co]lins, fIf,

Plainriff,
- against -

Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and
Brad Lej-tch,

Defendants.

* * * * * * :h * * !k * * * * * * * * * * * * * rv * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1. $oti,on By:

Fjfir:l ,Fftl[.]
F [.-],;sif,ji"i ,!. i,,li::i:i,.-J{" li,

R E i',1 $;ll: t.'.r'r ;': i.;.- ;.1 rl'.i''r' i, ;t, |: i \ |t.

NOTTCE OF MOTION

Index No.: 23327I

CAIENDAR #: 41-0576-20L0

HON. CIIR]STIAN F. IIU}{MEL

Charles E. Col1ins, III
Plaintiff - pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(5i8) 274-0380

Neil H. Rivchin
O'Conne1l and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York 722A7

For an Order pursuant to CPLR 3t24
compelling the Defendants to comply
with the Plaintj-f f 's Discovery
Demands (First Set of Interrogatoriesr
Second Set of Interrogatories and
Demand to Produce)

Honday, March 14, 20ll
Affidavit of Charles E. Collins IfI
with Exhibits

r*l ::
tAJ

4
PF

:,1

!'

-n

I

il1

2. Opposition Tor .____

3. Nature and Object of
Motion:

4. Date, Place and Time:

5. Supporting Papers:

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that pursuant to CPLR 52214(b)
answering papers, if dfty, must be served upon the undersigned at
Ieast two {2, days prior to the return date of this motion.

DATED: February 28, 2011

Charles n. Co1lins, rfr
Plaj-ntiff - pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-0384
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SUPREME COURT
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
**** * *:t**** * :t* *** * * ****** *** * t * * ** *t **

Charles E. Collins, III,
Plainriff,

- against -
Yodl-e, fnc., Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

AFFIDAVIT

Index No. !

CATENDAR #:

23327L

41-0576-201_0

l\l

:rfr
:r',:

deposes and sayel
I

Defendants.

**************************************
srATE OF NEW YORK )
C0UNTY OF RENSSELAER )ss.:

Charles E. Collins, IfI, being duly sworn,

1. That I am the plaintiff in the above entitled proceeUing
-T? :

and make this Affidavit j-n support of my t4otion to Conpel- the ::i

Defendants to comply with my Discovery Demands which include Uetfr ,.
#1 :,,:

my first set, of Interrogatories and my Second Set of
Interrogatories and my Notice to Produce.

2. That. on September 13n 2010, I sent to the defendant's
attorney, Neil H. Rivchin of o'connell and Aronowitz, ily first set
of interrogatories.

A copy is annexed as Exhibit 1.

3. ?hat I received the defendants response to my

interrogatories on October 20 | 2AIA.

A copy is annexed as Exhibit 2.

4. that by letter dated January 2, 201.1, f objected to the
defendants resf>onses to ny first set of inte:irogatories and tried
to make a good faith effort Lo settle this by stating:

I am writing this letter pursuant Lo 22 NycRR 202.7 (cl
j-n a good faith effort to resolve each response not
satisfactorily answered by your clients. I object to your
clients objections to certain guest,ions contained in my
lnterrogatories. Their objections are unfounded and are
without any basis in fact or Iaw. I request that they be
answered in full in order to avoid having to file a motion to
compel.
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I would refer you to questions 4t 5, 6t "lt 12, L3, 14,
16, 18, Lg, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 29, 30, 31 and 32"

I believe that the questions that your clients refused
to answer are very relevant to the issues raised j-n rq1
complaint.

f further need this information in order to prepare my
questions for the oral depositions.

a copy is annexed as Exhibit 3,

5. By letter dated January 4, 2011, Mr. Rivchin replied by

st,ating:
I rece-ived your January 2, ?011 letter, regarding your

objections to the Defendant's responses to your
Interrogatories/oocument Denands. which I sent you on october
15, 201-0. I have reviewed each of the specific items that you
indicated that you felt were deficient, and respectfully
disagree with your conclusion.

The Defendants responded to each of those items to the
best of their knowledge and ability. except where the item
requested j-nformation which Defendants consi-der proprietary
andlor trade secret, or not reasonably calculated to lead io
discovery of adrnissible evidence based upon the claims raised
in your Complaint. Please note that, although Defendants
interposed Objections to your Interrogatories, ,,for the
record", they did attempt to provide responsive Answers,
which, I a$ confident, Judge llunmel, if he is asked to review
them, will determine are reasonable and adequate.

A copy ig annexed as Exhibit 4.

6. That on January 9 | 2A1!, I mailed my second set of
Interrogatorj-es to llr. Rivchin ba.sed in part upon the partial
answers from the first set of interrogatories.

A copy of the annexed as Exhibit 5.

7. That attached to the second set of hterrogatories were

the following exhibits:
a. Google Adwords Ailling sunmary for the period of

September 2A09 to December 31, 2010.

A copy annexed as Exhibit 5.

b. Yodle monthly performance report for period of
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April 28, 2010 ro May 28, 2010.

A copy annexed as Exhibit 7.

c. Yodle's printouL for the charges for each search

engr-ne.

A copy annexed as Exhj-bit 8.

8. That by letter dated February 8, 2011, t{f .

informed rre thaL he r.ras r,rot, goj-ng to supply Ete wj-th

Rivchin
his clients

answers to my second set of interrogatories by stating:
I am writing regarding your discovery Responses dated

,Ianuary 8 and 9, 20IL, to let you know that I believe that
t,hey are legally inadequate and substantially not, responsi.ve
to Yodle's legitimate and relevant Interrogatories and
document requests concerning the liability and damages
aspects of the claims set forth in your pleadings.

I ask that you reconsider those Interrogatories and
document demands which you refused to respond to and provide
me with proper Responses within 10 days of this letter;
otherwise, I plan to file a Motion for appropriate relief.

In the meantj-me, I am holding your January 9, 20LL
Second Set of Interrogatories in abeyance on the grounds that
Yodle has provided to you with Responses to you initial
discovery requests, and you have faiLed to provide them with
reasonable responses to theirs, and on the grounds, also,
that I consider your Second set of Interrogatories not
relevant to any of the legit,i.mate issues that are discernible
in this lawsuit, that the Interrogatories are not reasonably
caleulated to lead to discovery of admissible evidence in
this lawsuit. and that the Interrogatories are seeking
disclosure of Yodle's proprietary business information and
trade secrets.

A copy of the letter is annexed as Exhibit 9.

9. That on February 10 | z0ltt f mailed the following letter
to IvIr. Rivchin in resflonse to his letter dated February B, 20LL

stating:
I am writing this letter pursuant Lo 22 NYCRR 202.7 (c\

in a good faith effort to resolve your client's refusal to
respond to my second set of interrogatories as stated by you
in your letter of February 8, zgLL.

T request that my second set of interrogatories be
answered in full in order to avoid having to file a motion to
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compel.

These questions are very relevant to the issues raisedin my complaint. I believe the information will show that
your clients are involved in enterprise corruptj-on by
operating a scam operation, that they were illega11y taping
my phone conversations, illegally intercepting my e-mails and
illega11y operated a mirror image of rny r^ebsite and other
actions as st,at,ed in my complaint. Further, your crients had
no intention of lowering ny per click costs and increasing
the number of clicks f received. The second set of
interrogatories would further shed light on other possible
il}egal activities of Yodl"e and its fleecing of thousands of
other businesses of millj-ons of dollars as documented by the
online complaints.

I previogsly r:equested that your clients comply with rnyfirst set of interrogatories. By letter dated ,lanuaiy 4, 201L
you stated that your clients had no intention of comptying
r^rit,h my f irst set, of interrogatories. r am st,irl dem-naing
thaL t,he first set of interrogatories be complied with. l{i
demands in both sets of interrogatories are reasonable and
reLevant to the issues at hand.

Your letter of February 8 | 20LL fails to state what
questions f failed to answer in your first set of
interrogatories. I complied with your demands and answeredall questions that were relevant to the issues at hand. The
other questj-ons are not rerevant to the issues that are
discernible in this lawsuit and are not reasonably calculatedto lead to discovery of admissible evidence in this lawsuit
and are seeking disclosure of my proprietory business
information and trade secrets.

A copy is annexed as Exhibit 10.

10. f sent, to llr. nivehin rry Plaint.iff 's Notice to produce

Documents to Defendants. To date, Mr. Rivchin has faj-led to
respond to these discovery demands.

A copy is annexed as Exhibit 11.

1.1. The defendants are using the defense of proprietary
busj*rress information and trade secrets in order to cover up their
illega1 actions against me as stated in my letter in item 9 above

and documented in my verified complainL Z.

12. I believe another reason they are refusing to answer my

i-nterrogatorj-es is that they were keeping not onry the 960.00 per
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month maj-ntenance fee, but, were also keeping all of the
advertising dol-I-ars. rt would be like the Times union charging for
adverti-sing in the paper and then telling the advert,iser that they
also had to pay $60.00 per month for then to manage the account on

top of the cost of the advertising. I have never paid an

advertiser a maintenance fee for advert,ising with them. The

defendant,s c<>rtcealed the fact the advertising dol-lars rrrere going

to Yodle.

13. The defendants are refusing to provide documentation as

to how defendants Long and Leitch are paid and how their bonuses

are determined as they are getting a commission on a portion of
the advertising dollars and in order to pay the commissions yodle

is inffating the cost of advertising as documented in my second

Set of Interrogatories and they are paying thenselves the
advq:tisi-ng dollars.

L4. That the defendants have utterly failed to comply with
my first set of Interrogatories, ily Second Set of Interrogatories
and my Plaintiff's Notice to Produee Docunents.

WHEREFORE, your deponenL prays for an order of this Court
directing the defendants to conply with both of the plaintiff's
first set of Interrogatorj-es and Second set of Interrogatories and

his Notice to Produce and for such other and further relief as

thj-s Court my deem just and proper.

Charles E. Collins lff
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-ffi8l

-"aru,#[,ilT.J..,i'*ft:l*"

co,'- r.,ilno el;i:"'#33:9,.*' 20&

Sworn this
28th , 20LL
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT: COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

Charles E. Coltrins, III,

-against-
Yodle, Inc., Scot,t Long and Brad Leitch,

Plaintiff, TtmERRocAEoRIES / DEMIIIDS
FOR PRODUCITOil OF DOCIn{ENTS

lndelc No. 23327L

PITEASE IAI(E NOTfCE that pursuant to Article 31 of the Civil
Practice Law and Rules, the Plaint,iff hereby directs the following
set of j-nterrogatorj-es and demands for production of documents to
Defendants, as well as their officers, agents, employees,
servant,s, attornays, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates and
representat,j-ves .

DEFTNITNONS E INSTRUCTTONS

1. The term "documents,,, meanst all writings and data of
any kind, including the originals and all non-identical copies,
whether printed, recorded, created or reproduced by any elect,ronic
or computerized means or process, or written or produced by hand,
including, but not limited tor agreementsi contracts; drafls of
agreements or contractsi written materj-al referencing oral
agreements or contracts; confirmatory memorandal letters; ordersp
purchase ordersi communicationsi messagesi correspondence;
memoranda; summaries; notes or other typed or wrilten records;filesi intra-office and interoffice membranda and communications;
personal memoranda; charts; graphs; bookkeeping entriesi account
summaries or statements; financial statemenls; balance sheets;
invoices; bills; orders; receipts; bank record of all types;
findings,of investigations; reports of experts who are eipected to
be called to triali materials furnished to experts expected to be
called to trial.

2. "fdentify,', when referring to a document request, it
means that the document should be produced and the following
information should be supplied:

Defendants.

d. A description of the document;

b. The date of the document;

c. The name or names of any individual who may have
aut,hored the document, or provided information for the
document;

$r*l^,1, '-r I*
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d. The name or names of any individual to whom
was senti

e. A general description of the subject matter

the document

of the
document; and

f. The name or names of any person who sent the document.

3. Wherever knowledge and/ or information is reguested, the
request should be deemed to include information available to these
Defendants, thej-r attorneys and all of f icers, agents and,/or
employees of these Defendants.

4, Shou1d t.hese Defendants deem any documents to be
privileged, Defendants shall list such docunpntation and in
addition to supplying the above-noted information concerning such
documents, Defendants shall indicate what privilege is claimed and
shall briefly state the grouhd on which the clajm of privilege
rests, in order that the Plaintiff may have the factual basis to
determine whether or not such documents are, in fact, privileged.

5. Responses to these interrogatories and requests for
documents shal1 be responsive to the date that the responses are
filed and are continuing in character and require filing of
supplementary responses if further or different information
relative thereto becones known before trial.

6. ff you clajm lack of krrowledge or that you cannot answer
or do not know the answer to any dj-scovery requests, despite good
faith efforts to obtain the necessary information, state and
describe in all detail the efforts nrlde to secure such
information, including the ident,ity of all parties contacted and
the location of all files searched.

7. Identify all individuals who assisted in the preparation
of the answers to these j-nterrogatories, including the title
and/or position of that individual and specify the informatj-on
provided by that individual or individuals.

8. Identify each document reviewed in preparing the answers
to these interrogatories, and the documents so reviewed by each
and every person with whom you consulted, or upon whom you relied,
or who othenwise constituted a source of information in-connection
with the preparation of the answers to these interrogatories.

INTSRROGTTORIES

1. For each Defendant state your fu11 name, date of birth,
residence and post office address, home and mobile telephone
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number, social security number and business address.

2. Identify with particularity the reason f,or creating a
mirror i"nage of Plaintiff 's business website, makedivorceeasy..com.
upon explicit direction not to do so.

3. state with part.icularity the name ( s ) of the mirror image
website (hereinafler "company website,, ) .

4. Identify with particularity the reason(s) for not making
efforts to terminate t,he use of the mirror image website of the
plaintiff 's website upon request to do s.o.

5. State with particularity any efforts by you to contact
the plaintiff to dj-scuss his demand that you not use a mirror
lmaEe of his website.

6. Identify with particularity the reason you wouLd place
your name on the company website j-f j-t, was not designed' owned, or
created by y.ou.

7. fdentify with particularity why you would place your
telephone nu.rnlcer on the company website if it was not designed,
ownedr or created by you.

8. rdentify with particularity if the plaintiff,g website
was designed, or created b)r you.

9. rdentify with particularity if the company website was
designbd or ,createa oy you.

L0' rdentity with particularity if the company website had
an e-maiL ariea thtt forwarded e-mails to the plaintiff through
your website.

11. rdenti-fy with particularity if you are able to read said
e-nails through your website meant for the plaintiff.

L2. rdentify with particularity if the company website also
sends a copy of the e-mail to any other p€rson oi e-rnail location.

l-3. rdentify. with particularity why you created a message
stat,ing t,hat incoming cal,ls to the conpany-website would be
recorded for quality assurance when you were specifically told notto record any conversationg.

. 1"4. rdentify with pafticularitlr the documenr showing the
glgrges made against-the_plaintiff,s credit card from April g,
2010 to JuIy 31, 2010 made by you.
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i-5. Identify with particularity why on July 4, 20L0, yoo
attempted to charge plaintiff's credit card in the amount of
$813.00 knowing that you o-ad no authority to do so.

16. fdentify with partj-cularity the login information of the
search engines accounts, including Google, AdWords, Yahoo, AOt,,
Bing., and Ask accounts.

L7. Identify with particularity why the advertisement was
only placed on Google and no other search engine when the
agreement stated that other search engines, including Yahoo, AOIJ'
Bing, and Ask would be used.

18. Identify with particularity the amounts that, were
charged by GooEle each month for April, May, ,June and,Jutry 20L0.

l-9. Identify with particularity the amount that was charged
by Google for the months of epril 2010, May 201,0, ;une 2010 and
July 201,0 for the advertJ-sing.

20. State how much you were charged by Google each month per
click for the period of Aprl-l 2AIA, May 20L0, June 2ALA and ,July
201"0.

2L. Identify with particularity how many calls were placed
for the months of April 20i.0, May 20LA, June 2010 and July 2AI0
and the length of tine for each ea1l.

22 ' rdentify wit,h particularity why you were st,i1l operating
the company website on July 9, 20L0.

23. Idenrify with particularity why you lj.sted theplaintiffts number to be 518-309-6708 when ttris is not and has
never beer.l'plaintiff 's phone number on his company website.

24. rdentify with particularity the account where the.unused
advertising monies were being he1d.

25. rdentify wit,h particularity if the monies that were not
used went towards -comnissions.

26. rdentify with particularity how scott rrong and Brad
Leitch are paj-d, :le salary plus commj,ssion or bonus.

27. rdentify with particularity how bonuses or commissions
are paid on each account.

28. rdentify with particularity how scott Long and Brad
Leitch's commissions or bonuses are determi_ned.
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29. rdentify with particuJ.arity any rebates, discounts' or
special promotions from the search engine siteg.

30. Identify with particularity if you are getting
advertising "kick backg. o

31. Identify with particularity why your monthl)t statements
not ilLustrate the arnount spent on adveitising and the balance
the account.

32, fdentj-fy with particularity why your monthly statenents
not state,the cost of each click.

pl"ggg-E 8*nE !0OlftCE that a copy of your answers n$st be served
upon the urrdersigned within twenty (2A', days after ser-vice of
these interrogatories.

Dated: September L3 | 20L0

Respectfully yours,

108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12L80
( 51-8 ) 274-0380

To: NeiL H. Rivchin
0'conneLl and Aronowitz
54 State St,reet
Albany, New York 12207

do
on



STATE OF NEW YORK
SU?REME COURT: .

LO7

COIJNTY OF RENSSELAER

,i..-:i ...r, .-...
agamst -

'":.'.
YODLE, fNC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

RESPONSES TO
--..--F---nY$aqoGtrroRrEs

Index. No. 233271
RJI No. 4l-0576.2010
Assigned Judge; Hon,
Christian F. Hurnmel

'' 
' : '' : ' l

Defendants.

' Defendants, by their attorneys, O'Connell and Aronowitz, P.C., as and for their

Responsos to the PlaintifPs lntenogatories allege as follows:
;. :. ... , 

1.1,

B{TERROGATQRYNO. 1: For each Defendant state your fuI1 name, date of
, '' .: ]

birth, residence and post omce address, home and mobile telephone number, social

Li;, -.,.,,, ,

seeurity' nririiUer and business address.
' 

:.::'i: : ".. t :t:. . . I -,.,,: , ,' :.. 1

ANS:IVER TO,tr{TERROGATOBY No. I:
.r, i,l.r. i'. . .,: : I , ,.1 , t . ,' , , . ..

,, 50,,Wi 23rd,r,Street,,Suite 40 1

: ,. , . ,,, ,1. Tel, 877=276-5104 : :; ,: , :: , :,, ,,

;,,,(b).,',Br.adley Leitoh
Residence: 9952 Everyteen Terrace Drive

Business: 9i40 Anowpoint Boulevard, Suite 100 
,

:: I

Tel.704-247-2066
.;::-.,i,.'.)'.A.ooou1rt;piroctor.'ofS'hptogrcF.aer}ro

\:i,, ,:, Pho-enix,,4.2,.85008r:i.ri::,,,,:,
: Business: 1375 N Seottsdale Road

Suite 400

F*1,,\,'r 2
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Scottsdale AZ 85251

Tel. 480-4 55-6025
Marketing Consultant

, n$TERROGATORY NO..2r Identify with particularity the reason for creating a

mirror image of Plaintiffs business website, makedivorceeasy.com. upon explicit

direction not to do so.

4I{S'WSR'ToI\ITERROGATORY NO. 2! When a clienthas its own website,

it is,necessary for Defendant Yodle to mirror the client's site in order to attach a remote

call taoking number to the'mirror site so that Dofendant Yodle and the olient can track

calls resultingtftom Defendant Yodle's marketing efforts, and evaluate'the'effectiveness

of those efforts. Defendant Yodle informed ttre Plaintiff that it would be using a mirrbr

site and'the Plaintiffconsented to its use.

INtrERRO"GATORY NO.3: State with particularity the name (s) of the mirror

imago,website' (hereinaft errrcompany website')

XNfiERROGATORY NO.4: Identify with particularity the reason (s) for not

making efforts to terrninate,the use of the niirror image website of the plaintiffs website

upon request to do so.

AN:$WER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Defendant objects to this

Interrogatory to the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambigpous, ed unintelligible, and not reasonably calculated to lead to"the,discovery of

admissibtre,widence; however, Defendants'Leitch and Long made numerous attempts to

disctiss with Plaintiff his concerns by telephone to make certain that he understood why

2

A44
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the mi r site::was necessary and its benefrts to both Plaintiff and Defendant Yodle.

Defendffis,,Leitch and Long left telephone voice mail and e-mail messages asking

Plaintiffto, telephone theq; however, Plaintifffailed to respond to their repeated requests

to,sBeak,with:them directly by telephone; Furthermore, DefendantiYodlels utilization of

a mrnor mage website is an integal element of its methodology'for marketing its clients,

whichll service Def€ndant, Yodle'informed' Plaintiff it will be utilizing and for which

Plaintifi in,turn, agreeA to compensate Defendant Yodle.

'F,.{F,DRR@G4TORV''NO: l:. State with particularity any efforts by you to

contaotr,thg'plaintiff to discuss his demand that you not use a mirror image of his website.

Atr'{SWER TO IITITERROGATORY NO. 5: Please see Answer to Interrogatory

No. 4,,,and,rin addition, Defendants attempted to contact Plaintiffby e.mail'on May 3,7,

11,,and,.tr3,,2010 and by.telephone on May 4 and June 1, 2010.

4{TERRCIGATORY.NOT 6:' Identifu with particularity the reason you would

place, yotr fl4rn€,ort the comp,any'website if it was not designed, owned, ,or created by

AtrtlS:lV-ER T9 'ft{fl'ERROGATORv NO; 6: Defendants,r object to this

Interrogatory to the"extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambiglrous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably. calculated to

lead to,the discovery of,admissible evidence; however, Defendants state that it is a means

of marketing Defendant Yodle's services.

IhlrTn'RRgeATORY NO. 7r Identifv with oarticularitv whv vou would olace

your tol'bphone ngle,r on.the company'website if it'was not designed, ow4ed, or oreated

by you.

.4
J

A45
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AI-{SWER TO n\I Defehdants object to this

Interro$atorv to:the extent'that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lru4le.,theidiscovery of admissible evidencel however, DefendantYodle,,did not place its
'

telephone,number on the,:said website.' The telephone number was a:call tracking number

that,automatically routed calls directly to PlaintifPs telephone. Defendant Yodle

informed Plaintiff that Defendant Yodlels mirror site would provide this feature and

Defendant did not object.

IIN$F,RRO.GAT@'RY!l[g:S: Identify with particularity if the plaintiffs website

was,desi ed.or'created by ypu.

AfiI;fiwDR TO'A',ITERROGATCIBYNO: 8: Defendant Yodle,did not design or

create' P'l'aintifP s, web site.

; '4$ITIEBROGATORY NO.9: Identify with particularity if,the,aompany website

was dosigned or created,by you.

A+II,SW'EB io r EnRqGAifOBY Nq. 9t The mirror website,'was created by

Defendant Yodle.

IIYTBRROGATORYNO. l0:' Identify with particularity if the company

website.had an e-mail areathat fonrarded:e-mails to the plaintiffthrough'your website.

AF{$WER TO,trI,TERROGATORY NO. 101 The minor website listed an e-

mail adtttess that routed e-mails to PlaintiffYodle's Live Account

. m{ry,rynqgg*FeltY NgU i Identi$, with particularity if you are able to read

said e-mails through your website meant for the plaintiff.

.A$$$IW''DR TO tr{T'FFROGATORY NO. 11: Defendant Yodle had'the ability

4

A&6
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to acee$s,:Plaintiff Yodlets tivg Account, but never did in order to, read e--mails directed

to Plair-rtiff.

'SfT'FRROGA'T,9RY, NQ;''12: Id-entiff with particularity' if I the company

website also'sends a qopy of the'e.mail torany other person or e-mail location.

AITISWER TO INTDRROGATORY NO. 12: Defendants object to this

Interrolatory to the'extentjthat it is overly broad, unduly burdensome,:ropprossive, vague,

ambigUous;:,and' unintelligible, and'on the,grounds that it is not reasonably:ealculated to

lead to the discovery of:admissiblo evidence; however; the mirror website sent e-mail

m9ssag6s, to: the',following,address : makedivorceeasy@aol. com.

trrI'TERROGATORYNO. 13:' Identify with particularity why you created a

messego .stating' that incoming calls to the company website would, be,recorded for

quality.,aSsurance when you were specifically told not to record any conv,ersations.

AII+S,W'ER Tq' F{|I-BRRCIGATORY,: NO. 13: Defendants::,object to this

Interrogatory to the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambiguous, and.unint lligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead toifie, discovgry of admissible evidenoe; however, it is Defendant Yodle's standard

opeiatitrp;and,marketing.p-rocedtre and'for legalpurposes to inform oallersithat t]reir calls

are being recorded.

the chatges made against,ithe''plaintiffsrcredit card from April 8, 2010 to,July 31, 2010

made by you.

.ANS$rER TO, trTITDRIIOGATORY NO; 14: Defendants object to this

Intenogatory to the extent that it is'overly broad; undulyburdensome, oppressive, vague,

.: 5

A&7
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ambiiguOus, and unintelligible, and'on tho grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead'to :the discovery of admissible evidence; however, please see Exhibit "A" attached

hereto.

fffpRRQqAEOB.YNq, 15! Identify with particularity why,,on July 4, 2010,

you e$ ted to charge plarntiffs credit card in the amount of $813.00 knowing that you

had no authority.to do so.

: 4I :TO,INTERftOGATO NO Defendant Yodle did not attempt

to charge PlaintifPs credit card on July 4, 2010 in the amount of $813.00. Defendant

Yodle.attempted to oharge the'said credit card in the amount of $69.00, plrsuant to the

terms'rof'PlaintifPs contractual,obligation to Defendant Yodle, as set forth,'in the April 8,

201,0 Csnkact.

1["$,TERR09AT,9RY'NO. 16r Identify with partioularity'the login information

ofthqsEarch,englnes aoeountsrincluding Google, AdWords, Yahoo, AOL, Bing, and Ask

accounts.

, Defendants ,object to this

Interro€alory to'the extent that it is overly'broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambiggous,,and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, and Defendants further object to the said

Interrogatory to'the'extent that it seeks infonnation, materials, or things,that are a frade

secret, confidential, and/or proprietary.

TI,'IffPBBQGATOSY'NO 17: Identifl' with particularity why the, advertisement

was only placed on Google and no other search englne when the agreement stated that

other"'search engines, ineluding'Yahoo, AOL, Bing, and Ask would be,used
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The said advertisement was not

,only,,lilacd,.on Googlels:search network (which includes AOL and Ask);,but was also

placed,,on'Yahoo; Bing, Superpages, and Direetory (which includes publishers that list

contaqt:information for businesses). Please see Exhibit '6B" attached hereto that shows

the amounts Yodle charged Plaintiffresulting from Yodle's advertisEment of Plaintiff.

''4{ITERB9GATORY NO. 18!' ldentify with particula,rity the amounts that were

charged by Google eaeh month for April, May, June and July 2OlO.

Alti$'W,BI[::TOl ft.{TERROGATPRY 'NO. 18: Defendants object to this

lnterrogatory to the extent that it is ovody broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambigpous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably'calculated to

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, and Defendants furtherobject to the said

Intenogatofy to the extent that it seoks information, materials, or things tliat are tade

seuet$, cortfi dential, andlor proprietary.

, Identiff with particularity the apount that was

charged by,Google for the months of April 20t10,May 2010, June 2010 and July 2010 for

the advertising.

*fE$Hrun TO n*Tnn+OClryOny NO; 'fg: Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No.18,

tr"{"FERROGATORY NO.20: State how much you were charged by Google

each m@ per click for the period of April zOlO,May 2010, June 2010 and July 2010.

InterrogatoryNo. 18.
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h{*DffiOGA[@RYlNOiiil:',Identify with particularity how'man calls were

plhced :for :the' mortths of April 201,0, May 2010,, June 201 0 and' July 201 0 and the length

of time for each call.

AI{SiltlER"'TO TINTDRROGATORY NO, 21: Defendants'r''object to this

Inteffogatory'to"the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambigrlous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead to the,discovery of admissible evidence; however, please see Exhibit "C" attached

hereto.

E\TERROGATORYNO. 22:, Idetitify with particularity why you'were still

operating'the company website on July 9,2A10.

" Plaintiffs' advertising contract

with Defehdarrt Yodle was for a term of three'months, from April 2010 through July

2010.''Irriaddition, Defendant Yodle deactivated Plaintiffs account prior to July 9, 2A10,

but'tho drihor websitb was not taken down at that time, since the mirror website goes

down'rzutomatieally when the domain expires. Yodle took down the mirror website on

Irly 12,201,0.

I$ITERROGATORY:NO.23: Identiff with particularity why you listed the

plaintiffs,,fiurnber to be 518-30916708 when this'is not and has never been plaintiffs

phone-mirnber on his company website.'

.AITISIJIfER TO .INTERROGATORY NO. 23:

IntenogatoryNos.2md7.

Please 'see ' Answer to

" '",,: IdenHff with partiurilarit], ftE:docourrtj*hererttie

wius€ddVeftisingmonies:'wefebeing'held;.''''',:''

8

A-48
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Ar$SrwlpR' TO IttmEnnOGATOnY NO. 24' Defendants'r'object to this

Interrogatory to,the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

..: . I -,.-7,A .rlt
amblguolls, ano unintelligible, and on the'gtounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead to the discovery of admissibie evidence; however, PlaintifPs unused advertising

rnonies',,in,the'amount of $1,025.70 are held in' Defendant'Yodle?s' general operating

account.

. 'nlf.,F,niltOGnlORy tlO, ZSt,.Identify with:particularity if the monies that were

not used.went towards; commissions.

AN,$WD, R TO,'S.ITERROGATORY NO. 25: DefendanJs object to this

lntenogatory to the extent,that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambiguous, and unintelligible,'and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead,to,ths discovery' of admissible evidenoe, and Defendants firther object to the said

Interrogatory'to the extent that it soeks information, materials, or things,that are a trade

secret, 'confidential, and/or proprietarSr; however, no unused advertising,monies went

toward'comrnissions. l

n{finnR@ [ORY'NO:26:i Identifli with particularity howi Scott lnng and

Brad Leitch are paid, i.e., salary plus commission or bonus.

*{J{9WER T,O' F$TERROGATORX: NO. 26: Defendants object to this

Inten'ogatory to,fre extent,that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

arnbigpous, and,unintel'1igib1e, and on the gounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead ts therdiscovery of admissible evidenco, and Defendants firther object to the said

Intenogatory to the':extent that it:seeks information, materials, or things'that are a hade

secret, confidential, and/or proprietary; however, Defendant, Brad Leitch reoeives a
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salary, plus: a eommission, based upon his achieving a certain quota of sales, and

Defendant Scott Long is paid a salary and a bonus if an account increases its monthly

advertising budget or if his team achieves certain client satisfaction metics.

n-*TFnnOg*fGr^RVNO;ZZ: IdentiS/ with particularity how bonuses or

commissions are paid on each account.

, , AltSlryER,' TO II..{TERROGAT0RY NO. 27: Defendants object to this

Intenogatory to the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burde,nsome, oppressive, vague,

ambiguous,'and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead. to the discovery of admissible evidence, and Defendants further:object to the said

Interrogatory,to the extent'that it seeks information, materials, or,things that are a hade

secre! confidential, and/or proprietary; however, please see Interrogatory Aaswer No. 26.

{N,[ERROGATORYIr{O.283 Identify with particularity how Scott Long and

Brad I-eitch's commissions or bonuses are determined.

AAI$WER TO 'INTERROGATORY NO. 28: Please see Answers to

Intenogatory Nos. 26 and 27,

Idefrtify with particularity any rebates, discounts,

or speeial promotions from the search engine sites.

ANSIVtsR TQ trTITERROGATORY NO. 29r Defendants object to this

Interrogatory to the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambigpous, and,unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead to' the'discovery of admissiblerevidence, and Defendants further object to the said

Intenolatory to the'extont that it seeks infonnation, materials, or things that are a hade

seorst,,::eonfidentia1, and/or proprietary; however, Defendant Yodle states, 'tlone in

10
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connection' with'PlaintifF s aocount. "

II-.ITERROG4 Q4lX:N0-;'30:',Identiff with' particularity if you are getting

advefli,ung" lkick b acks. "'

, A}r-I'SjWER Egr ,fIFER&OGATORY No: 30: Please see Answer to

InterrsgatoryNo. 29.

hIf4F+OSA,TORV.;NO;,31| Identiff with partioularity why: your monthly

state,rnents do not, illustrate the amount spent on advertising and' the'balance on the

account.

, ds{,p mR Tg,' IN,TERoGAToN NO. 31t Defendants object to this

Integogatoly to,the extent that it is overly broad, irnduly burdensome, oppressive, vague,

ambigous, and unintetrligible, and on the gounds that it is not reasonably calculated to

lead.to the discovery of admissible evidence; however, the said monthlyr report is only

intended,to reflect the performance results of Defendant Yodle's advertising efforts (i.e.,

calls,and'e-mails). The amount spent on advertising and the balance of clie,nt's account is

set'forth in the,client's Yodle Live account.

4,{ .RROG,ATORVNO; fZ: Identiry with particularity why your monthly

statements do not state the cost of each click.

AItlSttilER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 32: Please see Answer to

Intenogatory No. 31.

1t
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' ' ,Dofouttdb-tsiresorvor the'right to qupplefrsht thcir Angwqqs, to the above
-. ,..._
I4fqryff'tories, in thE event'thoy should obtain:additional information responsive to thE

saiditrrtlbnogatortos.

Svltirrlrto'befrre,methis,
lL'':' dry,'of ngmoEe-, 201 0.

D-A$Bni ocnobu tg,20,lo
O'CONNELL AND ABy: Jfr..- ( 6/t;-

Neil H;Rivchin, Esq.
Attoraeys iorDbf i, , '
Offieo,andP.O. Addtese
54 State Sheet

(518) 462_s60r

T0:,' :, e-tffiru,ES E. COtHt{g'fiI,pro se
: ' l0S.EnrqswipkRsad

Troy\Iy t2tg0
(5+8)274,0380

O:\Dafafil1TOs{Btmfnty.oOdyodlo,C tniano$rory Arwcn\Rg latcnrJre.doo.

.:lr '; i

t2
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Charles E, Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road

Troy, New York 121g0
(518 ) 274-0380

January 2, 20lL_

Neil H. Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
54 State Street
Albany, New York L2207

Rel Collins v. yodle, et al
Index No. ! 23327t

Dear Mr. Rivchinl

r am writing this letter pursuant Lo zz NycRR zoz.7 (c) in a
good faith effort to resolve each response not satisfactdrily
answered by your clients, r object to your clients objectionb to
certain questions contained in my inteirogatories, gheir
objections are unfounded and are without any basis in fact or law.I request that they be answered in full in order to avoid havingto file a motion to conpel.

I would refer you to questions 4, S, 6t 7 | 12, 13, L4, L6,
19, Lg, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 29, 30, 31 and 32.

I believe that the guestions that your clients refused to
answer are very relevant to the issues raised in rny complaint,

I further need this information in order to prepare my
questions for the oral depositions.

Charles Collins, Iff
7009 0820 0000 9L22 0048

Respectfully yours,

{n\,1,. 3
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s4 SrAxE SmsET, AlrANv, Nsw YoRK tzzoz-?sot
: (518) rt62-5601 FAX: (ltS) 42-2670
' www.oalaulcotn infoqoaldw,com

z0o Wasr Bev Puza, Putrsaujcn, Nrvv yonK 12901

(s18) s62.o6oo FAx p18) sd2{6s7

January 4,2011

Charles E. Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road
TroyNY 12180

Re: Collins v. Yodle. et al.
i.
u

Dear Mr. Collins: !

I received your January 2,2011 letter, regarding your objections to the
Defendants' Responses to your Interrogatories / Document Demands, which I sent
ypu''an,0gtobpr;t!:5xr'2010. I have reviewed each of the specific items that you
indicated that you: felt were deficient, and respectfully disagree with your
con0hi3ion.

The Defendants responded to",each of those itqns to the best of their
knowledge and ability, except where the itern requested information which the
Defendants consider proprietary and/or,a trade secret; or not reasonably o.a-lculated
to lead to discovery of admissible evidence based upon the claims raised in your
Complaint. Please note that, although the Defendants interposed Objections to
your lnterrogatorie5, "for the record," they did attempt to provide responsive
Answers, which, I lam confident, Judge Hummel, if he is asked to review therr,
will determine are r€asonable and adequate.

tn $a--mqggE 1,ou had indicared whea we rn6t with Jg4gg Hlqpe! that
you would 5e''prodding me with Responses to the Defendants' InterrogatOries
and Dooum'ent Demands this past week, and I did.not receive them. Please leflffe"
know when I can expect to receive them.

Verytrulyyours,. ,,'
'r tl'

, ":'. OICONNELL AND ARONOWITZ

NHR:cm
.l

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYWHR\Yodle\LTcollins ?.doc
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SfATE OF'SfEJI YORfi
SUPREI,IE COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

Char1es E:; Collins, III,

-against-

Yodle, Inc. r,Scott Long and Brad Leitch,

SECO.I|DJ.SEE- OF
Plaintiff , IIIIERF9GA,AO.RIES /, DEiIA$tDg

FOR PRODUCTTON OF I'OCU}IENf,S

Index No. 233271

Defendants.

PLE*gE.,rAfig'NorlcE that pursuant to Article 31 of the civil
Practice Law and Ru1es, the Plaint,iff hereby directs the following
set of interrogatories and demands for production of documents to
Defendants. ag well as their officers, agents, employees,
servants, attornayg, divisj-ons, subsidiaries, affiliates and

representabives .

DEFINITIONS & INSTRUCTIONS

1. The tenn ,,documenEs,, , means: all_ writings and d.ata of
any kind, including the originals and all non-id.enticar copies,
whether printed, recorded, created or reproduced by any electronic
or computerized means or process, or written or produced by hand,

including, but not limited to! agreementsi cont,racts; drafts of
agreement,s or contractsi written materiar referencing oral
agreements or contractsi confirmatory memorandal lettersi ordersi
purchase ordersi conmunicatj-onsi messagesi correspondencel
memofandai sufiEnaries; notes or other typed or written recordsl
files; intra-offj-ce and interof,fice memoranda and communications;
personal' rnemorandal charts; graphs; bookkeeping entrj_esi account
susunaries or statementsi financial statements; balance sheets;
j-nvoices; blus; onders; receipt,s; bank record of all types t
findings of investigatlons; reportq of experts who are expected to
be caIled to trj-al; materials furnished to experts expected to be

- 
I I .-FErh,b,a 3
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called to: tria1.
2. "IdentLfy", when referring to a document request, it

means thaU, the document should be produced and the fol,lowing
information shouLd be supplied!

a. A,description of the document i
b. The date of the documenti

c. fhe name or nanes of any indivj-dual who nay,'have

authored the document or provided infornatj.on for the
docurnent i
d. the nane or names of any individubt to whom the document

was sent i
e. A general description of the subject natter of the
docurnent; and

f. The name'or nanes of any person who sent the document.

3. ,the word "cofiEtunication(s)" means any oral or rrrritten
transmittal of informatlon or request for information made from
one person or entity to another person or entj-ty, whether made in
person, by tel-ephone, by eleetronic means r ot by any other means

or a document, made only for the purpose of recording a

communication, an'idea, statenent,f opinion or belief.
4. : Thd word "concerning" meang regarding, relating to,

mentioning, :discussing, evidencing, involving, used with,
pertaining'to, connected with, relied upon, const,ituting, i

supportinge or in any way relevant to the j-nd.icated item, event or

circumstance.

5. The word.s "alld" and, "or" shall be interpreted to each

mean "and/o'r"' any word written in the slngular shall include the

prural, and any word written in the pLurar shall include the
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singul-ar

6. 'fhe teryr "personn ig defined as any natural person or

any businessr. legal t ox governmental entity or association.

7. the word "Yodle" means the Defendant yodle, Inc., and

any and a]l of its predecessorg, successors, agents, servants,

representatives, subsidiaries, parent corporations, affiliates,
consul.tant$;, independent.contractors, and employees, or any other

person acting or purporting to act on behalf of yodle including,

without l,imitation, any attorney retained by yodle. 
.

8.' fh4,word t'Complaint" means the Arnended Verified Complaint

2 filed orr or about, July !6, 2010 by Collins in this case.

Ehe word "concerning" neans regarding, relating to,
mentioning, discussing, evidencing, invoJ-ving, used with,
pertaining'to, connected with, reried upon, constituting.,
supporting', or in any way relevant to the indicated item, event or

circumg,tanee

9. The words rtalldrt and "or" shall- be interpreted to each

mean "aildy'or" any word rsritten in the singular shall include. the

plural, and any word :written in t,he plural shall include t,he

singular.

10. The term "person" is defined as any naturar person or

any businessr legalr or governmental entity or association.

L1. The word "Yod.}e" means the Defendant yodle, Inc., and

any and all of its predecessors, successors, agents, servants,

representatives, subsidiaries, parent, corporations, affiliates,
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consultantE+,*-,i.$d€penddnt ,centrqstors, and employeeQ r, eF.,an14 oLher

pal.e.on.1ag,t,i-ngl,or.puFpofting, to act.on behalf of .yodle,,15rc1,qding,

without.,l,irultation, any,attotiney retained by ,yodl"e.: . r ,,::

: r:,.. 1p,;..,11r,: ,,,.,,,.fhd,,tetrng,:lthis,c€ts€" and/or lthisilawsui{li refer to
(a) the instant u-tig-ation. between collins and yodle, r..,ong and

Leitchi, tndeN Ng. :''..23 327l and'(b) any, adplnistratirre aclJiglls,

before,!he.jN'eryYo.4kAttorne1rGenera1....i'l.',.r:i:ri]r'j';''.'
. ,,,: 13:-::Ehe \.Jord,,,"ColEt1aint', means the lunended Veri_fied, .

co{...tp}eint'r,?, fi}e.-cl.o9l}.ieri about,'JglI 1.,61.,2010,by coI}ing in this
CaSgf .:: :r,:. . : ,.

: , ,,14.o, r-,f,he,.word llMakgDivorceBasy" means plaintiff 's businesg

that he- adv.e--'r,tises. ds, ,of the datg,hereof, at ,wwv,fl nakediyorceeasy

COIlll,' , ,,,,,..,.',,t....r i: . , ,i,.i.

,,15,:,rir,.ilBhe $rofd tifnkedivorceeasy.neti'. means, defer-rdantis rulfror
image,gf.' the,,plaintiff is ,wqbsite,. ,: , , i ,,."

16. ' !$tlenever kncvsledge and/,or infornation, is requestedr the

requeet. sheuld,,bg.,deemgd to .include inf,of.mation available to these

De$egdants,".,,,,their ,attornelrs and al,l offi.cafsr, ag-gn. F, andlor : , 
:

emp1oy'ees.ef,!hesaDef-endants!:'::]'J:..'':'

L7 . t,s'ho;uld thes.er, Defendantg, deem any, docunents. to', be,,

privileged, Defendants shal1 list guch docunentation and in
addition to'supplying the above-noted informati.on concerning such

t.

documents, nef[nddnis '"naLr inaicate rwhat privilege" iJ claj.med and
'. .:; ;:: :

shal} briefl11 state the ground on which the claim of privilege
rests, j-n'order that the Plaintiff may have the factual basis to
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determine whether or not such documents are, in fact,, privireged,

18. Responses to these interrogatories and reguests for
documents shall be responsive to the date that the responses are

filed and are continuing in character and reguire filing of
supplementary responses if further <lr different information

relative thereto becomes known before triaI.
19. If you claim lack of knowledge or that you cannot answer

or do not know the answer to any discovery reguests, despite good

faith efforts to obtain the necessary information, state and

describe in all detail the efforts made to secure such

information, including the identity of all parties contacted and

the location of all files searched.

2A. Identify all individuals who assj-sted in the preparation

of the ansTrrers to these interrogatories, including the title
and/or position of that individual and specify the information

provided by that individual or individuals.

2I. Identi-fy each document reviewed in preparing the answers

to these interrogatories, and the documents so revier,red by each

and every person with whom you consulted, or upon whom you relied,

or who otherwise constituted a source of information in connection

with tbe preparation of the answers to these interrogatories.

INSENROGAIORIES

1. Identify each and every document and comnurnj-cation used

in any manner to prepare, or assist, in the preparation of, any of
the answers to these Interrogatories and, for each such document
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and communic"ation, ident,ify' the particular Interrogatory Answer(s)l

or portion thereof for which it was used

2. rdenti-fy'each and every exhibit that you expect to
present or nay present at the trial of this matter and the nature
of the testimony' to be elicited'rerating to each exhibi!.

3. Identify any documents responsive to plaintiff,s Request
for Production of Documents formerly within ]rour possession,
custody'onrcontrol that have been destroyed or lost t or cannot be
accounted for, indj-catinE in your Ang$rer when you believe the
document(s) was destroyed or lostr or became unaccounted for; what
reason or explanation you have. if any, fot the destruction, loss,
orinabi1itytoaccountforthedocunent(s)identified;andthe
identity of persons who are most knowledgeable about the
information provided in this Answer.

4. Identify each and every person whom you believe has or
may haverror who clairnE to have, any infonnation concerning or
relevant to this case or your allegations against the plaintiff j-n

this case and for each person so listed, describe the infornation
that the person has or you believe he/she may have, and state
whether you have requested, obtainedr or intend to request or
obtain a written statenent or affidavit from such person.

5. state the'name of each officer of yodle, rnc. stating r:

their D&rtre; position and address.

6. state the name of each director of yodle, rnc, stating

7. State the name of scott LonE,s supervisor, their
position,,'drldl' address,

8. state the name of Brad r,eitch's supervisor, their
position and address.

9. state what Mike Der,uca,s position is or was with yodle.
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s. Give Mike Deluca'g address and present employment

and address of employer if no longer with Yodle,

l-0. Identj-fy each and every person whom the defendants

expect to call as a witness or expert witness at the trial of this
matter, and'with respect to each person, please state3

d. his or her nane, business address and'telephone
numberr: and home address and telephone number;

b. his or her occupationi

c. his or her title or position and the name and

address,rof the concern or entity wi-th which he or she is
conrrected in such buginess or occupation;

'd. the subject matter on urhich he or she is expected
to testifyi

€. if an enpert witness, a summary of his or her
qualifications within each subject matter on which he or she

is expected to testify;
f. the substande of the facts to which he or she is

expected to testify;
g. the substance of the opinions to whj.ch he or she

is expected to testify and a summary of the grounds for each

such opinion; and

h. if an expert witness, a list of the books I
periodicals, articlesr or other materials which the expert
witness considers authoritative in his or her field of
expertise.
11. State whether Defendants have obtained any statenents

in any form, j-ncluding bub not limited to affidavits, from any
person re$arding any of the matters or issues in this lawsuit,
whether before, at the tirne of, or after the events alleged in the
lawsuit. If so, identify
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3. the person from whom the statement(s) were taken;

' b. the person(s) having custody of the statenent(s),
c' the date(s) on which the statenent(s) were takeni

d. the person(s) who took the statenent(sli
€. r^rhether the statement(s) were written, oraLr or

recorded"by recording device, court reporter or other meansi

f; whether the statement(s) were:signed;,and

g. i-f the statefirent(s), were oral, whether they have

been reduced to writing.
L2. That in defendant's Responses to Interrogatories in item

13, the defendants state that i-t is Defendant yodle,s standard
operating and marketing proced.ure and for legal purposes to inform
callers that their calls are being recorded.

6.. state what the legaI purpose.was and the legal
basis for informing callers that their ca1ls to the plaintiff
were being recorded.

.b. State whether the defendant,s were aware that the
plai.ntiff 's buginess' was to prepare uncontested divorce
forms.

c. state defendant's reasoning as to why the plaintiff
wouldwant a message stating that his potenti.al clients
conversatj-ons with him rnay be recorded especj-ally since the
plainti.ff is dealing with personal matters and does not
record' his conversat,ions with clients

d. st,ate whether the defendants or anyone acting on
behalf,'recorded any of the plaintiff,s phone calls with
clients.

1. ff yes, give name and date of each call
recorded and provide to the praintiff a copy of each
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phone ea1l reaorded.

2. provide a traRgcript of said conversation.
L3. That in defendant's Responses to Interrogatories in itegr

15, the defendants state that they did not atternpt to charge
plaintiff.'s,, account on July 4, 2010 in the ailount of $913.00 but
did attempt to charge the account g59.00.

4. State the name of the company, their address and

telephone number, that'processes defendants charge cards.
b. State all attempts to charge the plaintiff,s

account on or after ,June L1 20L0 givlng the date and'each
amount that was attempted to be charged.

c- state whether or not on or about, June L0, 2010 the
defendants attempted to charge the plaintifffs account in the
amount of $819.00.

d. state whether or not on or about June L0, 201.0 the
defendants attempted to charge the'plaintiff's account in the
amount of 5750.00.

Q. State'whether defendants business was open on JuIy
4, ?OLO.

f- state whether the def,endants have a hi_story of
char,ging credit cands without approval.

g. state if'the defendants know of any complaints
conqerning:them charging credlt cards without the client,s
approval.

!4, That in defendant's Responses to Interrogatories in item
L4, the defendants state that the co$pany website sent, e-rnail
messages to the following address: makedivorceeasygaol.com

. &. state whether the e-mail was sent to any other e-
nail' address andror was forwarded to anyone'else.

b. rf the e-mail was forwarded to anyone eIse, state
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the name of the person or entity and their e-maile

15. Per the defendants request the plaintiff is providing to
the defendants a copy of his advertising with Google from

September" 2'009'when he first started advertising on the internet
to Decenber 30, 2010. Copy Attached

According to the Google Btlling Summary the ptdintiff
for the period of September 2L. 2009 to april 20, 2010 had

497 cLLcks at a cost of $430.00 for an average cost of 87

centg'. per,click. (sept. -19 (from 9/2I i 9/30 or for 9 days),
Oct. - 50r Nov. - 55, Dec -.54, Jan - 68, Feb. -'58, Mar -
L20 t Apr - 73, .

According to the defendant's records the plaintiff was

char:ged for the period of April 29, 20L0 to May 31-, 20L0 the
sum of $203.68 for 21 clicks for an average of g9.70 per

cLick. (Defendants Response to Interrogatories ExhibiL 2 and

colnplaint sxhibit 15 )

&. State why the defendants charged the plaintiff an

average of $9.70 per click.
b. rf defendants disagree wj-th this f,igure, explain

why defendants disagree"and state the cost of plaintiff's
cost per click.

c. State how the defendants increased the plaintj.ff's
number of cli-cks.

d. State how the,defendants cost of, advertislng was

cost effective for the plaintiff.
fr State what,actions the defendants took to increase

the plaintif f s number of- cl-icks.
gl. state why the defendants position as to why they

were',:only able to obtaiq_,?l cr*Fks which was less than half
of the ptraintiff ,s history for Google. (plaintiff had j.9
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clieks for the first 9 days of his own advertising. )

h. State if the defendants are aware of the cost
Google charges for its advertising on Adwords per click.

o.. If no, state why they are not awane of what

@ogle charges for its advertising on Adwords click.
b. If y€s, state how the defendants can claim

they are reducj-ng the cost per click throughjtheir
servl_ce.

c. If yes, st,ate if the defendants consider their
actions oblaining advertising from the ptaintiff was

' under'false pretenses, representations or promieeei

L If the defendants disagree with the above

statement, etate why defendante believe their
pretenses, representations or promises to the
plaintif,f were ,true.

d. State whether the defendants had any intention
of reducing the plaintiff,s costs per click.

1. If VeBr explain how they \dere going to do

it and provide documentation.
e. State whether the defendants had any intention

of increasing t,he nu$rber of clicks to the: plaintiif ,s

website.

l-. If yes, explaj.n how they lrere going to do

it and provide docurnentatlon.

f . st,ate if the defendants Long and/or Leitch
qade any false representatj-ons in their presentation to
the plaintiff to get rhe plaintiff to use their
advertising.

1. If yes, state the false representations.
2. State if they have made these false
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repregentations to other' potential clients.
g.st,ateifthedefendantsLongand/or'Leit'ch

made any false pron-ises in their presentation to the
I 

o., ^r.: *!.: cc !^-, A.^! !L^ *l - .1.-r.! c! r- -t -- - - r-L ^ i 'yreintiff to get the plaintiff to use their advertising.
1. rf yes, state the false promises.

2. State lf they have made,these:false

h. state j-f the defendants acted in good faith in
entering into the contract with the plaintiff

1. If y€sr explain.
i. State what services the defendants do for the

^r -intiff for the management fee.lrr.q.rrrLrrr r(Jt_ l-rle lRctllclgerttellE I€9 e

j. State what the defendants were,rgoing,to do for
the: plaintiff for the advertising.

].6'That,.accofdingtothedefendant,sbi11ing'.statement
provided as Exhibit, B to their response to plaintiffs first
interrogatories shows that they billeil the plaintiff $203.68 for
the nonth of May and according to their Monthly performance Report
(Exhibit 15 - complaint) the plainriff had 21 clicks. This is an

average of'$9.70 per click. Adding the monthly management fee of"

$69.00 raises.the cost per click to $12;94 ($203.69r+- 69 = 272.69
+ 2L = $12.941 per click. ,'

€I. State how the defendants determi-ned the anount to
char:qe:rplaintiff for each click, ' '

b. state whether the defendants informed:the plaintiff
that they wouLd be"charginE htil this' axrount for eaeh click.

cr State why the Performance Report does not show the
monthly cost for advertising and the cost per click.

d.. If yes, state when and how they informed the
plaintiff that they were chargingrthis amount for each click.
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e. Provide to the plaintitf the amount charged by

Google, Yahoo and the other search engines per cliclc to Yodle

for makedivorceeasy. net.
f. State why the defendants are charging $69.00 for

nanagement of the account and,then narking up the cost of the
advertising.

g. State how the plaintiff paid only $69.00 for your

services considering the:def,endants charged hfun 9203.68 for
2L cLtcks and it would have cost hirn about, 918.27 (21 x .87) '

for the'advertising with Google directly
h. StaLe why the plaintiff wouLd pay the defendants

$203.68p1us$69.00foratota1of$272.68for'$18.27worth
of'advertising

i. State in detail why this, is not a scam.

!7. Yodle claims that it has strategic partnerships with the
major search engines including Google, yahoo, Bing, AorJ, etc.

a. State what these strategic partnerships are.

b. State how these partnerships helped the plaint,iff.
c.statehowthep1aintitfgotthebestva1ueforhis

advertising dollars from defend.ants service through these
partnership agreements .

d.ProvideacopyoftheParjtnershipAgreements.

18; State howthe,defendants optfuuized the plaintiff,s media

budget: with their proprietary "clickRank,, bidding software.
€r. state how the defendants reduced the plaintiff,s

cost per click using this ,,ClickRank" software.
b. st,ate how the defendants reduced the plaintiff ,s

cost',,per' click when on the avc-rage he was paying gT cents per:

click with Google and the defendants are charging him an
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average of $9.20 per click + management fees.
c. State how the defendants maxim:lzed the number of

qualif ied phone cal-ls and e-mails for the plaintj-f f .
d. State why the.plaintiff averaged 50 to 120 clicks

per month and the defendants had less than 25 clicks per
month.

.e. State how the defendants alJ.egedradvertising
expertise benefited the plaintiff.

f. State whether the defendants made any

recoiu[Endations to the pJ-aintiff as,to how'he could' increase
the nunber of clicks and reduce his cost per c1ick.

L. If 1lasr state when and how the'reeommendations
were made.

2. State what the:recommendations were.

3. Provide copy of the recommendations.
g. State if the defendants had a Google Adwords for

makedivorceeasy. net.
L. If y€s, provide the Bil1ing Summary from

Google Adwords for: the period of April Lt 2010 to
October 31, 2010.

h- state whether the defendants had an account with
Yahoo or any other search engine for makedivorceeasy.net.

1. If yasr state the name of the search engine
and provi.de the Billing sumrnary for the period of Apri]
I, 2010 to October 3L, 20L0.

2- State how the'praintiff obtained quick results
from advertising with the defendants.

, i. state why the:ptaintif,f would want to hire the
defendants for his ad.vertising ryhen they charge nore L0 tfunes

the amount per cLick, the nurnber of clicks is cut in half or
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mors andr,he has to pay a'managernent fee.
j-,, state what services the defendants,:,actual1y did

each,month for the management fee.
19, ff1s 6.1.ndantg ln their verified answer filed'a counter

claim-seekinE $819' (T50ladyertising + 69 nanagenent fee) plus
interest, and attornelr fees. Accordj-ng to the defendantg,billing
statement,,'provided' as,'Exhibit B"to their response to plaintiff ,s

first interrogatories shords that the total alleged advertising
done by the defendants for the three month period of april 29,

2aLo to July 31, 20L0 wae $474.31. The'anount spent. from april 29,

zOtO to May 31, 20IO was $ZOg,68?' from ,June L, 20:J3 to June 30,

2010 was $203.10i and from,Jul1r 1, 2010 t,o,Ju1y 3L, 20L0 was

$67 .53 .

€r. state,why the defendants are entitled to g750.00

for advertising when they allegedly spent g474.31 for the
full three months.

b. state'how much of the $474.31 was actually paid to
the search engines for advertising.

c; State why the defendants bi1led the plaintiff,s
credit card on or about May 28, 20L0 in the amount of g819.00

when the plaintiff had 9s46.32 (750.00 203.6g) in his
account with yodle knowinE that only 27* of the advertising
dollars were spent in the first 30.days.

' -d. state why'the; defendants did not just subtract the
$69.00 for'management fees from the g546.32 in the
plaintiff,s account.

€. State at rlrhat point the defendants planned on

refunding to the plaintif f an]r': money left in his account.
f. state the basis of the defendants position that

they''would need the additional. $zso on May 2g, 2010 for
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advertising during the month of ,June when they only charged

the plaintiff account $203.68 for the month of lrlay and had

$546,32 in plaintiff 's account to pay for ,Iune's advertising.
g. State basis of the defendants positj_on that

plaintiff 's advert,ising and nusiber of clicks would double in
the month of May.

h. State whether the defendants refund any unused

advertising dollars to their clients after the initial
advert,ising period if the client decides to stop their
serviceg.
20. State if the defendants actually purchased any

advertising from Google or any of the other search engi-nes for
makedivorceeasy.net.

a. If yes, provide eopies of the billings statements.
b. If no, state if defendants in any way let the

plaintiff or any other potential client believe that
defendants were purchasing advertising on the different
search engines for them.

c, State if the defendants insi-nuate to the client
and/or let the client believe that they are purchasing
advertising on the different search engines such as Google

Adwords.

d. State if all advertising dollars actually go to
Yodle and not to Google, Yahoo and the other sejarch engines.

21. State if Yodle is actually paying itself for the
advertising.

?. If yes, state if plainLiff was made aware of this,
b. State if other cLients were made aware of this.
c, State the reason(s) why the plaintiff was not nade

aware of this.
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22. State if the defendants' did an online sales.'preeentat,ion
with the i$aaintitt in order ro induce trjrn to purchase' thbir
gerviceg.

d. If yes, provide a copy of the sales presentatj-on.

23. State whether Yodle or anyone acting on behalf of Yodle

or the de:fendants recorded any of the plaint,iff ,s conversations
with defe,ndAnts Scott rJong, Brad r,eitch and/or any other emplolzee

of Yodle or anyone acting on behalf of yodle, 
:,

a. If yes, state the name of the person the plaint,iff'
was t,atking to and date and tj-me of the call.

b. Provide a trangcript of said conversation.
24. State whether Yod1e is aware of the complaints filed on

line against it.
€t, rf yes , if the complaints are valld.
b. ff Dor state the reason said complaint is not

valid.
25. State whether Yodle or any of the defendants have been

under any invest,igation and/or afe aware of any pending
investigation by the securities and Exchange Commission and/or the
Federal Trade Commission and/or any other state or federal agency,
entity and/or association in the past 10 years.

€[. ff yes, gi-ve the name of the state or,federal
agency entity and/or association.

b. State whether or not there was any agreement and/or
consent order by Yodle and/or the other defendants with the
state or federal agency or entity.

c. ff yes, state what the terms of the agreement
and/or consent order required and provide a copy of same.

26. state whether Yodle and/or the defendants have had any

other conwlaints by customers or cLients in the past 5 years.
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ii'ri:' :: [:;r'."'' r'f' lies'i'. state'the number] of,' complaint,s.
b. For eaeh complaint, state the'issue comBlained of
l, , .. . I , i -.by tnP'customer.'"For' example, " it1egally'':6' " n' ng,,ciedtiri card,

fraudl in advert,ising, etc.
27 . $tate whether Yodle''rhab bdbn sued'b1r'any"otheri.custonter

or client.'l
:

a. State the name of the cc)urt'r' nane of' the:, parties
in*otlred and'the datb oflthe court proceedings.

b. state the'outcorne'of :the proceedi-ngs and,.provide a

copy"''of the order and'the, compS-ai-nu filed.
28' btate *hether the defbndants are involved in a scheme to

defraud their clj-ents as doeumented by the eomplaj-nts filed on the
internetasdefinedbyPena'1.Laws190.00eta1.

d.' If yes, give details.
29. State whether the defendants are involved in Enterprise

Corruptionias'defined by Penal Law Article 460.

6.. If yes, give detaiLs.
30. ' bt,ate whether Yodle I'has had any"complhints filed against

it with thd' Better'iBri'sinesg tsureau dnd,/or' any 6ther agency
concernj-nEii'1t" advertislng practLces' and/or coll.ection, methods,.. :;'ri'ri H'r' . If 'ydsr' State',the narties of",ths pdrty :iompLaining,

l

th€ifiladtlres:s and contact information.
I b. state the name of' the Better Business,iBur'6au, where

i!' ig'l'16cd'ted-r,andrits h'ddress for each cornplaint. I

31.r 'state whether' Yodle is considered a lega1 representati-ve
and/or a bdoker -of ;'tfie advertising 'search enginesi'guch as,.eoogle
andYahod.,'';.i...,....':..:..i.:'

I" ' {. ' , If:.ios', lstate,,the agreenpnt between the search
.l

engin$..andYod1e..:',"''..,....':.:::'.'';:.:.:.'.'.''.::i:'i.l.';':.1i';.:':;...':.ll,.
I' ' '$.' : state rhetlief' Yod]e''ls nequired to pay'any fees to
i

i
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the-'search engj-nes and what the .fees are.
c. Ptovide a copy of any agreenent.

32. State whether Yodle has any confidentiality agreements

with its'employees.
€[. If yesr gtate what the employees are not allowed to

disclose.
b. Provide a copy of the confj-dentiality agreements

for Scott Long and Brad l-,eitch.
33. state whether Yodle has filed any lawsuits aEainst any

of its current or fonner employees within the past 5 years.
ff yes, state the reasort for the lawsuit;

b. State the outcome of the lawsuit;
c. State if yodle had to pay any money to the former

employees.

d. provide a copy of the lawsuit,.
34. State whether defendants informed the plaintiff that

part, of his advertising charge of $750 per month was to be used
for connissions or anything ot.her than advertiging.

o. If yes, state when and how the plaintiff was
j-nformed and how much of his advertising dollars was goi.ng to
corun:i-ssions or other items except advertising. provide the
document,ation

35. State whether def,endants informed the plaintiff that
Yodle w4e., marking up the cost of the advert,ising charged by the
different search enginee such as Google.

'?. If y€s, state when and how the plaintiff was

informed of the mark up in the cost, of his advertising.
Provide the documentati_on.

b. rf oor state why defend,ants did not inform the
plaintiff that they were marking up or i,nfrating his
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advertisinq costs.
c. state why plaintlff would want to use yodle knowing

thatr he is being charged $69.00 per month managenent fee and

then paying double or triple per ctick with Google.

d- st,ate why the p1-aintiff would pay the defendants

$69'00i 'p.r month managenent fee and then pay more than 10

t,irneg. the dost of the advertising charged by the search
engines to Yodle.

36. state whether the def,end.ant are aware of the conplaints
filed on the internet against them.

37. State whether defendants consider the majority of the
reviews'to be positive or negative and explain.

38. State if it is the defendants strategv that they can get
away with'deceiving clients as to the cost of the advertising and

services'provided as it would cost the clients more in attorney
fees and court costs than what the darna{les are.

39. fhe defendants have asked several times if the plaintiff
has contacted former employeeg of yodle.

o. Stat,e the reason for this question.
b- state if Yodle has confidentiality agreements with

their'former employ,ees. Provide copy of the confidentiality
agreements.

'c.r State the nanes of the former employees and contact
infornnation rhat yodle:does not want the plaintiff to
contact.
40. Stat'e what the relat,ionship was betr*een the defendants

and the plaintiff.
Er. produce all docunents concerning defendants

relationship with plaintif,f ,

4L. state if yodle has had a lawsuit filed against it by
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Yahoo.

€[. If yes, provide a copy of the 1awsuit.
42. For defendants Scott l-,ong and Brad Leitch identify each

employer, entity or individual by which you have been employed.in
any manne:r,' (incl,uding: self-erntrlloyed) or for which you' perfonned
services as an independent contractor or otherwise from January L,
2006 to the'l presentr and include in the Answer the following
infonnation with. respect to each euch employer, entity and
indi-vidual:

'o. the nane, address, and terephone nurnber of each
company or business"enterprise where you are or have been

emplolzed (or self-employed; and the exact dates of emplolrment

with each;

b. the nature of the business of each of the above
companies or business enterprisesi

c. for each of the above companies or business
; €nterprises, state the titles of each position held by you,

the'job responsibilities n each position, career progression
and;prornotional opportunj.ties avalLable in such positj-on, the
dat'es'l each such position was held, and the salary, and fringe
benefits and any other compensation received in each
position ?

d. state for each year the gross annual earnings to
ciate received by you' from each of the above empl.oyers or
bus'iness or gross annual earnings:received from self-
employment;

' e, identify 'ali,of your supervisors in each position
held; and

f . if y'ou have left arryr, such position, describe in
detail the reason(s) therefore and provide the date(s) of
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$lidn' departure.
43''' For each defendant identify the name and ad8fess of the
. l:.soufc€; the amount, and date of receipt of all incoildi'r

remunertt'ton, earnings, propet'ty (rea} or personal), .fuitds,
benefit$,i'i and/or other monieg of any type which you rul#s,'applied
for, red'ffiIved, been offered, become' eligible for, or from
January [,], 200g to the present, i.ncludlng, but nor rirnlt-tjh to:
wages, e6u,tar security benef its, welf are benef its, worktlfg ,

compensation benefits, short-term or long-term disability
insurance benefits, rehabilitation bdnefits, unemprolment
benefits, winnings from gambling establishment,s or lotteries,
prizes, awards, comruissions, tips, inheritances, trust funds, tax
refunds, gifts, severance payments or benefits, Ioans, and nonies
recej-ved in return for services, whether as an emproyaar

independent contractorf or otherwise.
44. State whether any of the defendants have ever been a

party to a lawsuit, or judicial proceedj_ng, whether civil, crim:lnal
or adnuinistrative (other than this rawsuit). rf sor state:

o.. the name and location of the court or
administrative agency in which such action was instituted;

b. the court or agency file or docket nunber;

the date the action was commenced;

whether plaintiff instituted the action;
€. the names, address, and party-designations of all

other parti-es and thelr attorneysi
f. the nature of the action and defenses;

g. t,he present status of the matter, and

h. if concrudedr t,he final result of the lavrsuit and

the amount of any settlement or award to any of the

C.

d.
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:

defendant,s.

PL!ES88, lhlfE nq[ICE that a copy of
gpon the,, undefstgned',,within., twenty: ( 20 )

these intetrogatorieg,. -

Datedr' 'JARuary: 9, .2011

your angrref.s rnngt. be gerved

days after service of

Charles E. Colli,nsr LII
108 :Brunswick Road
TrOJ, New, Iork 12,180
(51'8) 274-039A

To: NeiI':H.rRivchi-n
O'Conneill and Aronowitz
Attoffieys for Diofendants
54 State Street
Rlbany, New York L2207

Attached.l L-. qqgqlg Adrrrords Bl_r1ing suliqAnr
from 9/I/A9 to L2/3L/L0

2. Yodle, s Exhl,bit B - printout of' .cos,t,, fqr each
search engine.

3. . YoAl"'s lqont_h1y perfor-maRce repprt".f"qf ,the,
nerj-od" of April 29, 20L0 to' t{ay 29,,-Z0IO, i

Respectfull.y fourel



Billing Summary
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Ll6lIL L2:07 PM

makedivorceeasy@aol.com lrup I Sion out
Customer I D : 842-O48 -5627

ffim'ryIe AdWnrd$

l"lome 0ampaigns

Billing Summary

Opportunities Repofting and Tools Billing My account

Visa (...73721- vatid

Xii'iiil;-''' 
- ----,,i,:{

@

iSep 1,2009 i - isep 30, 2009 jffi
Transaction type:i3J

Hide all months

allrilfaasac,tions:l

v September 1. 2009 - September 30. 2009

Date tfi.i r Description

Sep 1 istarting balance
i

Sep 21 
, laymg$: Y?st,e,r9qrg,( ,702$

Sep 21 jRctivation fee {,i$

Sep 21 jCampaiqn activitv: 3 Clicks
l

Sep 22 i Campaign qctivity: ?.Sliqkq

Sep 23 I Campaign actlyitu;.2 Qlicks

Sep 24 i Camoaign activitv: 2 Clicks
'!

Sep 25 igamoqign acrti-vity:,2 Clicks

Sep 26 , Qampaign activity; 2.Qlicks

Sep 27 iC'empaign actiyig[ ,pJqlichs

sep 2e iqlTp?igt 3g!iY!

s-ep 30 iglTliron agtiyiqi I qlig,kl

Totals for September 1, 2009 - September 30, 2009

dfr

Last Payment

usD $100.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (...7372)

l# Primary Payment Method ,"#rl . Current Balance
(usD $28.84)
Credlt

i Make a oavment now

Billino help I Export

@ Print' Daily view I Invoice #ir

i Gredits ($) {'$ i Batance ($) tr}
i

o:oo

(50 00)

(45 0o)

(43.10)

(41:6_8)

(40.08)

(38.56)

l

'i

''i

Credits: 50.00 i

(36.87)

View: Daily I Monthly ll

'charges 191 iiJ

I

'

j

i 5.00

r 190

: 1.42

I t.oo

i 1.52:
:I t'og 
'

1.70

, 2.00 i

.

'1.76 |

ii
1.09 ..'.]

, Charges: 19.68 i

lq Ltica
O 2011 Google I AdWords Home I Editorial Guidelines I Privacy Policy

qq1 cl,clcs A-i c- cc1-r {- ftflo Oo'161 *( Seo,-F AP"'l

5it0lf',r C5z- Co:7 g7 4 dl, r C'l' .c-l1

https://adwords.google.com/m/billing/ShowBillingstatement?--c=SOZe...i&nd.EteFi*gep+30l;2c+2009&transactionType-ALLTnlNsAcTtoNs

6.-h,b,t U

(35:17) j

(33:17) 
I

(31311 
i

(30:.32) 
i

Balance: i

(30.32) j

Page 1 of L
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makedlvorceeasy@aol.com I Helg I Siqn out

C ustom e r lD :M2$48- 5627
ffiffiryts'AdWsrds

Home Campalgns Opportunltles Reportlng and Tools Bllllng My account

Billing Summary

{l-\

ffi

Last Payment

usD $100.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (.,.7372)

Transaction type:t*!i , All,;frelrEgotions,,

Hide all months

v October 1. 2009 . October 31. 2009

(* . Primary Payment Method ti$ I Current Balance {ffi

r Visa (...73721- varid (USD $28.84)
, Gredit

' , Make a pavment now

Date r"#

Oct 1

Oct t

Oct 2

Oct g

Oct 4

oJs
Oct 6

oct /
Oct 8

O.t g

1.32

1.99

I q,s

188

1,68

1d2

1:20

1.13

1.15

1:60

1.99

1.47

Charges:51.68

(18;05)

(16:eol

(15:30)

(13:31)

(11 84)

ie 
87)

!2e 
87)

Balance:
(18.64)

Oct 10 1

,i

oct 11 i

i

Oct12 i

Oct 13 :

oct 14 
i

Totals for

Description

Starting balance

Camoaiqn activitv:

!?Affi, l'??liYi!Yl'.2' q|l!!'i
gqm,misn gctiyitY; 1 qliqks

iin?g,r,g!, ?lli"ilYr ? 9ri!!i
9ampeign agtivitv: 2 Clicke

c,?Tf,,?ill,,1,"liu itY,: 
? Q 

l i"!l

9'?I q3i gl,?.qJiY'Ivi,,1,, 9 
| i|ti

9?Tq?iT "!t!Yi'Yl 1',,9ri"lf
Campaiqn actjyitv: 1 Clicks

c?T?,iiq!,i", tiYlt!: 1, 9ri"ki
Campaign activitv: 3 Clicks

Camoaion activitv: 1 Clicks

9,.?Tliioi, "qryiryr 
2 

9,1i9!i

W
October 1, 2009 - October 31, 2009

View: Dally lMonthlv ll

Charges ($) '# lcredits ($) ffi

Billing help I Export

6 Print: Dailv view I lnvoice {.*l}

Balance ($) ffi

(30:32)

(2e 00)

l?7 
01)

(25:.56)

(23:6,8)

(22.o0)

(20.38) i

'".,"i
(1e.18):

20.00

Gredits:40.00

5T C lr clc.f

AI of2

ccf
50 116lLI l2:l2PM
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I 791

1.89

od27

Oct 28

oJzg

Oct 29

o"t io

Oct 31

Totals for
w
Oetobor l,2O0g . October 31, 2009

1.99

Gharges:51.88

@2011 Google I AdWorctsHome I Editorial Guidelines I Privacv Policv

2of 2 A51 116llI l2:t2PM
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makedtvorceeasy@aot.com I Help I Siqn out

C ustom er lO :842848-5627
ffi AdWnrds

Home Gampaigns

Billing Summary

Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account

Last Payment

usD $100.00
Dec 30,2010: Visa (...7372)

f3:3 , erimary Payment Method 4,3,i , Current Balance tg}

r (usD $28.84)
, Credit
: Make a pavment now

Billino help I Exoort

ffi erint: Dailv view I lnvoice fiiJ

i Credits ($) tfi i Balance ($) {ffi

1''!

,'l

l

Gredits:40.00 r

Visa (...73721- vatid

Transactiontype:t*::::::::::::::J 'All Transas{ipne

Hide all months

v November 1.2009 - November30. 2009 View: Daily lMonthlv ll

'Charges ($) ti.lDate ffi

Nov 1

Novl I

Nov2 i

;

Nov 3 i,

Nov 4

Nov 5

Nov 6

NovZ

Nov 8

N;";
Nov 9

Nov 10

f.fou f f

Nov 12

ftfov f g

Description

Starting balance

9?',?t$ ?'$Y!1' 1l9,r,'9!!

.9iryiifl !, l'lilitY', 1, I| i.!ii

9?Tqai!n,!.JiYilv,,? cr,!!'

qq,Tqilg!,39liYiv 
?, 

qf,lkf

9?TFl!!, "!l!u!ll' 
2, cligk'

ci!!?iql,TliYilY' -L c,ri"k:

carygii!,|,acliYit{ t 
9f 

i-qlf

iiry?igi i.llYiry, 3 gi!f'
f,,lYT,9'lti, Yiti,'( ",42111w
Campaion activity

9qmpaion Aptivitv: 1 Cliqks

Aampaisn activitv:

Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

i

i''|
U.YO ]

I

1.19'

1.94 I

J

1.99 i

1.89 :

.'

2.00.

1.27 ,

.

1.99 I

l
j
l

1.81 l

1.67 i

116.
, 

--lLI| i

l

1.75 
'

(18,641

(17 68)

(16:50)

(14:56)

(12 57)

(10.68)

(8:68)

(7,41)

(5 42)

(75.42)

(23:61)

(21e4)

(2078)

(19:01)

(17 26)

Balance:
(e.re)

i

20.00 i

l

i

t.
Totafs for November 1, 2009 - November 30, 2OOg i Charges: 49.45 \

:

f5 circt(r 
:

S INov 1,2009

1.of2 A52 11611I 12:14P]ll



Billing Summary

Date lS

Nov 14

Nov 15

Nov 16

Nov 17

Nov 18

Nov 19

Nov 20

Nov 20

ruov it
Nov 22

Nov 23

Nov 24

Nov 25

nrou ie
Nov 27

Nov 28

Nov 29

Nov 30

https: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowBillingStatement?_...

L37
Description

Sgmp-aign Bctivity: 3 Clicks

Cqnlpaion activitv: ? 0licks

Qampaisn actiyitv: 2 9lick;s

Campaion gctivitv: ? Clicks

Camo?iqn activitv: 2 Clicks

C?mpaisn Fclivilv: 2,' Clicks

PAyment,Visa (...4277)

QamBaign activity; ? Cligks

C?mjoqiqn activillr: 2 Clicks

Can'lp,aig! activitv: 2 Clicks

Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

Qpnpqion activitV; ? 9licks

Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

Campaiqn activitv: 2 Clicks

Canpaiqn qctiyitv; 2 Clickp

Campaign,aclivltv;,? 9licks

Camoaiqn agtivitv: 1 Clicks

Totals for November 1, 2009 - November 30, 2009

1.95

1.98

1.03
l

Charges: 49.45 : Credits: 40.00

i Charges ($l f#r i Credits ($)

1.95

1.61

1.74 '

' 1.67',

1.66 
'

1.68 ,

{$ i gatance (g) ,,*} i

IEtt.w4
i

4 7Q'
i

17tt.r 1

:l
4a.l|,9V

)

174
)

: t.AO ,

' 0.95,

1.84'

(15 31) j

(13.70) i

(11.96) r

(10.29) i

(8.63),

(6.95),

(26,9s);

(25 49),j

(23.64) i

(21.e2) 
:

(20.5e)

(18.80) ,

(16.94) i

:

(15.99),

(14.1 5)

{12.20)

(10.22)

(e.1e)

Balance: (9.19)'

20.00 i

!

:

i

I

@2011Google I AdWords Home I Editorial Guidelines I Privacv Policv
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Billing Summary https: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowBillingStatement?_...

r.3 8

makedlvorceeasy@aol.com I HgE I Siqn out
Customer lD:842€48-5627ffi 'AdWnrdn

Home Campalgns

Billing Summary

Opportunities Reportlng and Tools Billlng My account

Last Payment

usD ${00.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (...7372)

S , Atttirne,. ,.,;.,i

Transaction type:iH) AllTransao{ions

Hide all monthg

v December 1. 2009 - December 31. 2009

fJ , Primary Payment Method

, Visa (..,73721- valid

{$ r Cunent Balance t* i

(usD $28.84)
Credit
Make a pavment now

Billino helo I Exoort

ffi Rrint: Dailv view I lnvoice ';*t

Date ffi

Dec 1

Oec f

Dec 1

Description

Starting bafance

P,?YTglt',,Yi:?,,{,,1177)

Camp?ion acJivitv: 2'Clicks

Campaign activitv: 2 ClicK,s

gg'llgig! qgtivi!: 2 
9ri-qi€l

aamoaiqn activitv

c,?Tqlq 
!,??, llllYi,,i, I I ii!:

q?Tq1i9n :?qti{!I' ? :qliglt

9gT,q?iql 3"!iYitu', 
2' !ri'k!

Campaion activitv: 1 Clicks

q?T,?qi!!, i"li.Iil! 2 c..ri?,!i

9 1nP,eirg,l,,??tiYitir'?, 
c 

!i 
gF:

c?T??i91, 
?"ltri!u,' ? 9ligk'

c T P.ery, 3lllly ;, 391 ilkl
Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

View: Daily I Monthlv ll

i Charges ($) ',# lCredits ($) ffi Bafalcc 
!$) 

{#

(e:19)

(49:19)

(47:85)

(46.2:1)

(44:56)

(4287)

(4oe8)

(3e.23)

(37:53)

13a46J
(34:841

!33.01)
(31 32)

(2e:5,q)

(27 77)

Balance:
(21.e5)

Dec 2

Dec 3

Dec 4

Oec S

Dec 6

Dec 7

Oec g

Dec 10

ol" ir
Dec 12

Dec 13

Dec 14

I

1.34

1.60

1.69

1.69

1.89

1.75

1.70

1.07

1.62

1.83

1.69

1.74

1.81

40.00

Totals for December 1, 2009 . December 31, 2009 i Gharges: 47.24

Dec 31. 2009

lof2
54 C [, crrs "i)e c

A54

Gredits:60.00

11611112:36P]ll



Billing Summary https : //adwords. google. corn/m/billing/ShowB illingS tatement?_...

139
D€te ffi

Dec 15

Dec 16

Dec 17

Dec'18

;;;;;
Dec 20

Deccrlpfon

ffiww
Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

Carnpaion activitlr: t Clicks

Carnpaisn activitv: 2 Clicks

! ch"tso ($) ffi i c,"alc ($) ffi | ea"n"" ($) ffi i

i 1.ee i t e5.78) i

1.87i i tz3.e1)i'i"""-
1.70 i i t22.21')lri......,.'i

1.671 i teo.54) i

0.96i I (19.58)ii o.e6 i i (1e.58) 
I

I 1.ee i I (17.5e) 
I

1 1.e8i i (15.61)i

I tsgi I rrrRnrl

I 1.ee i I (17.5e) 
I

1 1.e8i i (15.61)i

I t.sa 1 I (1s.68) I

i 1.86 I i tr1.B2) I

I 0.61 i i t, t.z'11,

1.6ei i (e.52)j

1.8s i I tr.6rl'i

Dec21 Carnoaion aetivity: 2 Clicks

Dec22

Dec 23

oef zs

Dec 26

Dec27

Dec 28

Dec 28

Dec 29

Dec 30

Campaign, activity: 2 Clieks

Carnpe,ion activitv: 2 Clicks

C"rr"ioi,t.'"J-itr'-f cii"r.

Carnpaion activitv: 2 Clicks

Campaion activitv: 2, Clicks

Totals for Deeember 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009

i ,- r -'-'.f
i 1.88i ! (23.e4ill

i 1.99i i Q1.9s

w
Pavrnent Visa (...4277)

Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

i i 20.00i eT.6T)l

I 1.8s i tr tzs.B2) I

i Chargec: 47.Utr CreditE: S0.00 I Balance: Iii

@2011 Google I AdwordsHome I EditorialGuidelines I privacvpolicv
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Billing Summary https: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowB illingStatement?_...

140
makedlvorceeasy@aot.com I HeD I Siqn out

C u sto m e r lD :842448 - 5627
ffiry.leAdWnrds

Home Campaigns

Billing Summary

Opportunities Reportlng and Tools Bi[ing My account

r Last Payment

, usD $100.00
. Dec 30, 2010: Visa (...7372)

{f} , Rrimary Payment Method

I Visa (...73721- vatid
t# , Current Balance

I (USO $28.84)
i Credit
i Make a pavment now

{s

s
&

Transaction type:ffif ,dllTrensedion$

Hide all months

v Januarv 1. 2010 - Januarv 31. 2010

Date r3", :Description
!' ;'

Jan 1 
i 
Stafino.falance

J3n 1 
i 9iryF rliy,l!-y: i,9tl{l

Jan2 j Campaion activitv:2 Clicks
". .i '.

Jan 3 i Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

Jan4 1 Camoaionactivity:2Clicks

Jan 5 I Campaiqn activitv:2 Clicks

Jan 6 r Campaisn activitv: 1 Clicks

View: Daily I Monthtv ll

Gharges ($) 'ii$

1130

1.93

1.83

1.5);

1.25

1.78

1.94

ln
1.38

i.es

1.17

1.93

Gharges:58.18

Billing helo I Exoort

ffi Print: Dailv view I lnvoice {*rli

Credlts ($) Gi Balange ($) ft$

(21 
?5)

(20:331

(1e:03)

(17 10)

(1527)

!13:60)
(12.35)

25:09

Gredits:50.00

(10,s7)

(!,0e1

!6:?et
(s:ssl

(9:6e)

(2s2)

(27 
,s:z)

(25.5e)

Balance: i

(13.77) 
i

1.62

JanT

Jan 8

.f"n g

Jan 10

1". ff

Jan 12

Jan 13

Jan 13 
i

Totals for

C,rnqaion ap,tivity; 2 Cticis

Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

9 i'P€i!,!,,i9tiy,ilI', 4 9l !i,,!!w
!1r q:?':q,igliYi!Y', ?,9 l!9!'i
eampeion a-cjiVjtv: 1 9lickSw
W
January 1,2010 -January 31,2010

;(:
G6 c lrc're

Janl,2010 i-f Jan 31,2010

Lof2 A56 Il6lll l2:38PM



Billing Summary https : //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowB illingSatcmont?-.,.

' "'-i
1.94 i

1'

!

1.67 i

I

i

"zit..tg

3.15

L4L
91. ffi
Jan 14

Jan 15

D:ocJ|pfl:1

Carnpaign A-ctivity: 2 0licks

Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

Campaion aotivitv: 2 Clicks

Jan 18

Jan 19

1". ZO

.ran zi 
'

Jan22

Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

Campaign activity: 2 Clicks
:-'"-"-

Carnpaion activitv: 2 Clicks

.l"r Ze"

Jan24

Jan 25

Jlneo

Jan27

,tini)i

Canioaion activitv: 2 Clicks

1.31

1.47

Ww
Payment Vise (...4277)

@2O1l Google I AdWords Home I Editorial Guidelines
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Billing Summary https: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowB illingStatement?_...

L42
makedivorceeasy@aot.com I HgD I Siqn out

C ustom e r lD :842-648-5627
ffiWts AdWnr.ds

Home Campaigns

Billing Summary

Opportunities Reporting and Tools Bllling My account

m

&

Last Payment

usD ${ 00.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (...7372)

ii.Pi , Primary Payment Method
, Visa (...73721- vatid

{S I Current Balance tffi

, (usD $29.94)
; Credit

Make a pavment now

Billino help I Export

@ erint Dailv view I lnvoice i'T,)

Gredits ($) {P i Balance ($} {?}

I

: (13.77)
i""j (10.82)
:.
t, (7.79)
i-i (a,rg)

; (1.82)

Transaction type:t3,)

Feb 1

Feb2

feO 3

Feb 4

r"o t
Feb 10

Feb 1O

Feb 11

Feb 12

Feb 13

e"f ra

Feb 15

feU fe

Feb 18

Hide allmonths

v Februarv 1.2010 - Februarv 28.2010

Date rir Description

Febl iStartingbalance

Camoaion activitv: 4 Clicks

Camoaiqn activitv: 4 Clicks

9qmpaisn gglivitv: 5 0liplss

.99,1,?g,i-ei,?"tluitY',3 
c I igkl

Campaiqn activity:

Pavment Visg f...

Campgign ectivitv; 3 Clicks

Qamoaign..aqlivitv: 2 Clicks

Camoaion activltv

9?,1 ?,?,iq!,,l?lilillr i I |liki
c?T,q1ig! 

iqtiYit":,? 9l!'S
GAmpaign .aptivity: 3 Clicks

Pavment Visa f...

Campaiqn activity: 4 Clicks

Totalsfor February 1,2010 - February 28,2010

View: Daily I Monthlv ll
i

i Charges ($) {31

2.95

3.03

g.6o

237

178

3.60

3.49

3.47'

3.00 I

',', ,', .1

3.20,
' '' i

3.16 I

i

:

.;
3.60 ,':

Charges:57.04 i

20.001

l
''-i

I

.jr

2A.OO:
i

(0:04)

(29:04)

(16 44',)

(12:95)

(e:4€)

{6:48)
(3128)

(0.12)

I

Gredits:90.00 i

:

(20J2) i
., . J

(16,52) 
,

Balance: i

(46.73) j

11611112:42PM

Feb 1, 2010

I of2
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Billing Summary

Date ffi

Feb 19

Feb 20

Feb21

r"nin

Feb 23

Feb25 i

i"oet i"- -"'-""' '1^

Feb28 i
,''-.,,.''.-,,.'..',''' i
Totals for

Descrlnllon

Campaion activity: 2 Clicks

Campaion activitv: 2 Clicks

htps: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowB illingStatement?-...

L43

Camoaion activitv: 4 Clicks

Campaign.activity: 3 Clicks

ww
Payment: Visa (...4277)

Carnpaiqn activity: 4 Clicks
-""' '"''l

3.27 i
!

,1

Charges: 57.O4iFebr,uary 1,2O1O - February 28,2O1O

@2011 Google I AdWordeHome I Editorial Guidelines Pilvacy Policy
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Billing Summary https: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowB illingStatement?_...

L44
makedivorceeasy@aol.com I Hejp I Sion out

C u sto m e r lD : 842548- 5627Gsqle AdWords

Home Campaigns

Billing Summary

Opportunltles Reportlng and Tools Bllling My account

Last Payment

usD ${00.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (...7e72)

rutime tlrrrg *

d*l . Primary Payment Method

. Visa (...73721- vatid
ii* ' Current Balance ffi

: (usD $28.84)
Credit

, Make a pavment now

t:l

s
'ffi:-ffig.".: '-lffi

Transaction type:{ffi ,All ,Ttangao{ions

Hide all months

v March 1.2010 - March 31.2010

oats {.$} iDescription
..i

Marl 
lStartinObalance

Mar ] , 9l,Tl,1io! l"1iyitv: 19,lit!'
Mlar 2 

i 9q"1ll "iliyily:4,,9liil'l
Mar3 i Campaionactivitv:4Clicks

j'
Mar 4 

i 91iP?19!,3qlYi1'' 
2t,qig!'

Mar5 
I 9il!rit!,"9t!yity,,,4 9riq!'

Mar6:W
Mar7 

i 91TPgill,lgliY:1tl: I9
Ma18 jgqfllP?i?l,lclivit

Mare 
i 
c?T!1igl,,".tiuitf,4,9li!!t

M31 10 : c?n,n?al.l!,aq'.liyltl: + ctict<s

Mar 11 
i 
c?Tq,e"g! qili"itY: ?,$:ki

Mar 12 
I 9iTl?i9! ?!,liIil"',1,,qrilF

Mar 13 
i fllllll Yll {r 1?,{1',

Mar 13 
i 9"T",",!!! ?iliyi!,,19ri"fg

Totafs for March 1,2010 - March 31,2010

Billino helo I Exoort

View: Daily I Monthlv 1; @ erint Daitv view I lnvoice i.fl$

lCharges ($) rdJ iCredits ($) ffi

256 
1

342 
|

2.61 
'
i

1.42 ,,

..

3A3,

3.25':

3.29;

3.53 l

3.39 
1

3.03 !.:
2.54 ),

3:31 
i

i

3.08 l

50 00

Gredits:
100.00

Balanc-e ($l ffi'

(46 73)

(441n

(10:75)

(38:14)

(36:72)

(33 2e)

i30 
04)

(2675)

(2322)

(1er83)

(16-80)

(14216_)

(10:95)

(60:951

(57 87)

Balance:
(55.83)

r, Gharges:90.90
:

A60I of2

/J O C l.c\cs
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Eflling Summary httpo : //adwords. google.comlm/btlling/ShowB illingStiatement?_...

?22
3.52

2.63 i..,..'','..]
3:4-5

3-:39

2.98

3.06

3.01

2.87

" ;tf

145
oate ffi lDescrlpdon

Mar 14 lCamoaion eefivilv'4 ClieksMar 14 iOampaign activity: 4 Cliclrs

Mar 15 i Camoaion activitv: 1 Clicks...r.ffi.......
I

Mar 16 I Campaisn activitv: 5 Clicks

'Mar 1'7 | Gmodgri'ectivity: 4 Clicks

Mar 18 | Carnoaion activitv: 5 Clicks

Mar 19 i Gamoaisn activitv: 5 Clicks

Mar 20 i eampaion activity: 3 Clicks

Mar 21 { Gampaign activity: 4 Clicks

Mar22 | Camoaion activitv:4 Clicks

$1esiw
Mar2A ! Camoaign activity:4 ClicksMar24 | Camoaign activity:4 Clicks

Mar25 
| Campaign adivitv: 4.Glicks

" "r' ' -- -'*''---*
Mar 26 | Camoaion activitv: 4 Clicks

Mar 28 ! Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

Mar29 i PevaentiVisa t.:.aeZZt
. L i

Mar 29 i Cafioaibn activitv: 4 C,licks

Mar 30 i Campaion activitv: 3 Clicks

(15.7e) I."'.',.-.J
(65.79) I.,i

-"'.'.',.",'1.".'.:",':\!:i-".e-..r

(62;1e) 
1

Mar31tlar 31 i Campaien activitv: 4 Clicks

Totals for Marbh'l;201'0 - March 31; 2010

@2011 Google I AdWordsHome I EditorialGuidelines I privacypoticy
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Billing Summary https: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/ShowB illingStatement'/-...

L46
makedlvorceeasy@aol.com I Hglg I Siqn out

C ustomer lD:842$48-5627ffi 'AdWnrds

Home Campalgns

Billing Summary

Opportunlties Reporting and Tools Bllllng My account

Last Payment

usD $100.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (...7372)

{*i I Primary Payment Method

, Visa (..,73721- vatid

r Current Balance *?
, (usD $28.84)
r Gredlt
r Make a pavmer:rt now

4.$

fi
ffi

Transac'tion type:#J ,,,rAll rtllFafisaEtjsrts,"

Hide all months

v April 1. 2910 - April 30. 2010

Date i.l,' : Description

Aprl iStartingbalance
i

Apr 1 i Camoaion activitv: 4 Clicks
i' "- ' .

Apr2 j gi[P.ii8li9S41E19li'!.!
Apr3 iCampaisnactivitv: 3 Clicks

Apr4 j 91T?+-q!,,egtilil li,,1,9ri"!,1

Apr5 i Camoaion activitv: 4 Clicks
.

Apr6 i Campaion activitv;
lAprT r Campaign activity: 5 Clicks

AprB i Campaion activitv: 4 Clicks

Apr9 j Campaisn activitv: 5 Clicks

Apr 1o 
I 
qiPq?!?..eqliYiry'4 q.1!!!,'

Apr 11 Camoaign activity:
1

Apr 12 i Campaion activitv:4.Clicks

Apr 13 i Campaion activitv:4 Clicks

Apr 14 
i 
cl[93sf'"liYi!',,3,,91i!!!

Totals for April 1, 2010 - April 30, 20{0

Billino helo I Export

View: Daily I Monthlv ll @ print Dailv view lNo monthly invoice{i*"}

Chargee ($) {$ i Credlts ($) ffi}
, ..1 , ...,.

2.98 i

2.91 |

. .t......-.

2.49't
.

3.SB I

.

3.40 ,

 AAz.vz:
i

aa-:o,zl t,

i

2.69 i

Qeo,
t

!

3.15 i

^-^ll.ctj'
;

3.26:
.:

66Ao.zz
,

to4:
..i

I

Chargee:55.60l
i

Balance ($) r,"-ft

!55.83)
(53:85)

(49:94)

(47.451

(43:87)

' (oafl
(38:451

(35:18)

: 132:49)

i?el10)
(25:95)

(2337)

(20:11)

(19;8e)

(13:s8)

Balance:
(0.14)

-lopr30t2010

lof2

-) 3 c ltcLs
A52

Credits:0.00

116lII 12:4.6PM



Billing Summary

Apr 15 I Campaign activitv: 5 Clicks

https : //adwords. google.conn/m/billing/ShowB illingStatoment?-...

Editorial Guidelines I Privacy policy

L47
Date ffil D€scrl*fn
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Billlng Summary

#mg[cAdwnrds

Home Campaigns Opportunlfies

Billing Summary

hnps: //adwords. google.com/m/billing/showB illingstatement?_...

r.48
makedtvorceeasy@aot.com 

| relp I Siqn out
Customer tD:942€48_5627

Reporting and Tools Billing My account

Last Payment

usD ${00.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (.'7972)

6 . ,4i1,fi;1tt. 
"'" :"," -:ri*'t

i.,l?J , erimary payment Method
, Visa (...73721- vatid

Cunent Balance t$,i

(usD $28.84)
Credit
Make a pavment now

{1.'

----****1ffi f 
tvtay i,2o1o j- jru""so ,o19llffim

Transaction type:fJ

Hide all months

v Mav 1,2010 - Mav 31,2010

No activity for this date range

v June 1. 2010 - June 30. 201d

Date *l.r r Description
.i ..

Jun 1 
J 
Starting n"r"n"" i'

Jun 1G 1 campaign a;tiviry: r Ctifks

Totals for June 1, 2010 - June 30, 2010

w July {. 2010 - Jutv 31. 2010

No activity for this date range

v Auqust 1. 2010 - Ausust 31. 2010

No 
3ctivltV 

fo1lhis date range

-
No aclivity for this date range

v October 1. 2010 - October 3i. 2019

,{lliT.rarlsactior,rs

Billing hetp I Export

View: Daity I Monthtv 1l @ print Daitv view

Mew: Daily I Monthtv 1; @ erint Dailv view lNo monthly invoice tfii

icharges ($) ffJ iCreuits ($) *i
j

0.131
;.

Charges: 0.13 i Credits: 0.00

Balance ($) ffi) j

.^-.,..]
(0,14) i
' 'l

(0.01) i

Balance:
(0.01)

View: Daity I Monthtv ;; @ erint Dailv view

View: Daity I Monthtv g; @ print Daitv view

View: Daily I Monthtv ll @ print Dailv view

View: Daily I Monthtv ll 6 Print Daily view

I of3 A64
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Billing Summary

,, ,,_;.

' No activity for thie date range

htps : /Mwocds. google.cordm/billing/ShowB illingSatament?-. ..

View: Dally I Monthtv ll @ print Dqitv view

149

@2011 Google I AdWords,,Ftome 1 EOitoriFl,GuiOelines I E[ygg.Egllp[,,,, ]

3 of3 A65 ll6lll12:49PM



Billing Summary https: //adwords. google. corn/m/billing/ShowB illingStatement?_...

makedtvorceeasy@aot.com I Hgh I Siqn out. Customer ld:842€48-5627

1s0

GooSIe AdWords

Home Campaigns Opportunities Repordng and Tools

Billing Summary

Bllling My account

i':e1:9:-lffiffi
Transaction type: H$

Hide all months

v December 1.2010 - December 31. 2010

Dec 30 i Pavment Visa (...7372)
j

Dec 30 Campaion activitv: 3 Clicks

Dec 31 i Campaisn activitv: 3 Clicks

Totafs for December 1, 20i0 - December 31,2010

@201'l Google I AdWordsHome 
I Editorial Guidelines I privacv policv

f;'? , Current Balance ffi
i (USD $28.84)
r Gredit
, Make a pavment now

Last Payment

usD $100.00
Dec 30, 2010: Visa (..1972)

,..* : Rrimary Payment Method

r Visa (...73721- vatid

i

S , Alfrtime,
l@

ffi ioec 1,2010

- lrtf,*]

,All'T'r€nsaetiong

Date t$;l

Dec 1

DescJipli:n

Starting balance

View: Daily I Monthtv ll

Charges ($) ffi jGredits ($) {S
I'
:

i.

Bitlino help I Exoort

6 Print: Daitv view I lnvoice {;.S

Balance ($) {S? j

100.00

(0:01J

(100:01)

(88:79)

(80:76)

Balance:
(80.78)

j

..i
4'l ?1 tI r.vl

l

7.94:

Charges: 19.2S i
:

Credits:
100.00

lofl A66
11611.112:52PM
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